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ABSTRACT 

Marketers commonly scent a large variety of products ranging from toilet paper to 

crayons in order to differentiate their products from the competition. Exploratory 

research suggests that the meanings consumers attach to fragrances are a critical part of 

the consumption experience in many product categories. Such meanings may be 

symbolic (e.g., what the scent communicates about the personal or social identity of the 

product user) or functional (e.g., what the scent implies about product performance). 

Product scents range from being centrally to peripherally important to the primary 

flmction of a product depending upon the product category. In each of these cases, both 

functional and symbolic inferences of product benefits based on scent are guided by a set 

of learned associations which are the focus of this research. 

This dissertation takes an anthropological perspective, arguing that cultural 

construction plays a major role in how consumers acquire, cognitively represent and use 

these olfactory meanings in day-to-day consumption. The central thesis is that cultural 

models anchor what consumers experience when they encounter scents in consxmiption 

contexts. The empirical work first uses a qualitative long interview methodology to 

discover how consumers acquire these shared cultural models of product scents for four 

product categories. This approach also explores the cognitive representation of these 

cultural models, attempting to identify the prepositional and image schemas in which 

consumers store these learned symbolic and functional meanings. The dissertation then 

focuses on how consimiers use these schemas to evaluate products. The stability of these 
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representations are empirically tested by examining whether consumers can reliably and 

validly assign a range of product stimuli to these categories based only on exposure in the 

olfactory mode or whether additional marketing stimuli are necessary to determine a 

product's meaning. Finally, a pilot experiment assesses how manipulating product scents 

to be consistent or inconsistent with the fimctional or symbolic benefits influences 

product evaluations, as well as assessments of objective product performance. The 

findings provide insights into the use of olfactory meanings for market segmentation and 

product differentiation. 
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1. OVERVIEW OF DISSERTATION 

1.0 Introduction 

Marketers commonly scent a large variety of products ranging from toilet paper to 

crayons in order to differentiate their products from the competition. Also, many retail 

settings use pleasant ambient odors in an attempt to enhance shopping environments and 

mduce consumer spending (Miller 1993). Physiological and psychological research has 

demonstrated that while people have remarkable ability to detect and discriminate among 

odors, with a healthy person being able to detect between 10,000 and 40,000 different 

odors, individuals are less able to identify and label specific scents (Syimott 1991). 

Individual difference factors including gender, age, and disease may also affect the ability 

to discern smells (Gilbert and Wysocki 1987). However, recognition memory for odors is 

enduring and also often autobiographical, in that an odor may evoke a very specific and 

vivid memory from the distant past. Research exploring odor influences on mood, 

judgment and decision suggests that the effects have both affective and cognitive bases 

(Richardson and Zucco 1989; Schab 1991). 

Recent studies show that consumer decision processes, evaluations and choices 

are mediated not only by the (un)pleasantness of associated scents, but also by judgments 

of whether the scent is (in)appropriate for or (in)congruous with the product category 

(Bone and Jantrania 1990; Mitchell, Kahn and Knasco 1995). These findings suggest that 

the meanings consumers attach to fragrances may be a critical part of the consmnption 

experience in many product categories. Such meanings may be symbolic (e.g., what the 
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scent communicates about the personal or social identity of the product user) or 

functional (e.g., what the scent implies about product performance). A product scent may 

have more than one such meaning associated with it, and may communicate a variety of 

symbolic and functional benefits. 

Product scents range from being centrally to peripherally important to the primary 

function of a product depending upon the product category. In some cases (e.g., perflunes 

or household air fresheners) the scent embodies the primary product benefit and is central 

to the consumption experience. In other cases, (e.g., household cleaners) the scent may 

not contribute per se to cleaning performance, but serve only as a peripheral cue to 

perceived cleaning ability. In each of these cases, both functional and symbolic 

inferences of product benefits based on scent are guided by a set of learned associations 

which are the focus of this research. 

This dissertation takes an anthropological perspective, arguing that cultural 

constmction plays a major role in how consumers acquire, cognitively represent and use 

these olfactory meanings in day-to-day consumption. The central thesis is that cultural 

models anchor what consumers experience psychologically and physiologically when 

they encounter scents in consvimption contexts. The empirical work first uses a 

qualitative long interview methodology to discover how consimiers acquire these shared 

cultural models of product scents for four product categories: personal fragrances, 

household air fresheners, liquid dishwashing detergent, and household cleaners. This 

approach also explores the cognitive representation of these cultural models, attempting 

to identify the propositional and image schemas in which consumers store these learned 
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symbolic and functional meanings. The dissertation then focuses on how consumers use 

these schemas to evaluate and choose among alternative products. The stability of these 

representations are empirically tested by examining whether consumers can reliably and 

validly assign a range of product stimuli to these categories based only on exposure in the 

olfactory mode. Finally, a pilot experiment assesses how manipulating product scents to 

be consistent or inconsistent with the prepositional and/or image schemas for the 

fimctional or symbolic benefits influences product evaluations, as well as assessments of 

objective product performance. The findings should provide insights into the use of 

olfactory meanings for market segmentation and product differentiation. 

1.1 Conceptual Framework and Supporting Literature 

1.1.1 Acquisition of olfactory meaning 

Cultural models are presupposed, taken-for-granted models of the world that are 

widely shared by members of a society, and that play an important role in that society's 

imderstanding of the world (Quinn and Holland 1987). Such models may drive the 

meanings that consiraiers' associate with various olfactory experiences. Such olfactory 

meanings may be grouped in three categories depending on the nature of the experience 

(Almagor 1990). In the first category, a consumer acquires meanings for specific 

olfactory experiences that are unique to that particular individual. These meanings are 

based on that individual's unique experiences and memories of objects and activities. It is 

difficult to share these meanings with other individuals who do not have the same or 
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similar experiences and memories. This category accounts for idiosyncratic or individual 

differences in the meaning and interpretation of odors. 

The second and most pervasive category of olfactory meanings concerns odors 

whose combination produces "the aroma of culture and ecology" (Almagor 1990). This 

melange of odors characterizes a particular society or commimity and includes distinctive 

odors of cooking, spices, vegetation, patterns of sanitation, patterns of production, 

physical objects, humidity, evaporation and temperature. Because these odors are 

pervasive within a culture, they are usually taken for granted, and thus are rarely noticed 

or talked about. These odors only become noticeable when an individual is returning 

home from another location or entering a new location. These background smells blend 

together and are difficult to accurately describe by breaking them into their component 

parts. Such meanings could be important in cross-cultural examinations of olfactory 

meanings, since each culture may have its own array of natural odors. 

The third category of olfactory meanings, and the one most pertinent to the 

present research, is similar to the first in that it consists of interpretations of odors that are 

derived from specific experiences with objects and activities. However the meaning of 

these smells is part of the shared cultural knowledge of a social group. These meanings 

are considered to be typical for most or many individuals within the culture. Cultural 

associations of specific odors with specific objects, activities, and places also provide a 

spatio-temporal identification of odors which allows consumers to determine whether 

specific odors are in their proper spatial and temporal contexts (Almagor 1990). For 

example, the strong antiseptic smell of a household cleaner may be reassuring if smelled 
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in a gas station bathroom, but would be disconcerting if detected in the dining room of an 

expensive restaurant. Such shared cultural knowledge may also drive judgments of 

appropriateness of specific odors for some product categories (e.g., lemon scent for 

simtan lotion and coconut scent for a cleaner - Bone and Jantrania 1992). 

While the pleasantness or unpleasantness of odors may be the dominant basis for 

categorization of olfactory meaning (Richardson and Zucco 1989), there may also be 

other bases such as age, gender, and social class (Classen 1990); personal versus 

impersonal (Cohen 1988); natural versus manufactured (Synnott 1991); controllable 

nature versus wild nature (Classen 1993). The meanings that consumers ascribe to 

product scents may affect both the functional and symbolic interpretations of product 

benefits. For example, a cleaner may have a floral scent which may be considered sweet 

and soft, and thus be considered inadequate for heavy duty cleaning. A perfume may 

have a heavily floral scent that is associated with elderly women and thus could be 

considered undesirable by a teenager. This research explores the determinations of such 

values and valences that consumers associate with product scents. 

Acquisition processes 

Cultural models of olfactory perception may be acquired in several ways, but 

mainly through direct experience or through training by more knowledgeable members of 

society (Schieffelin and Ochs 1986). A consumer's past experience provides a framework 

for olfactory interpretations as he/she consciously attempts to avoid repeating bad 

experiences, and either consciously or unconsciously attempts to duplicate good 
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experiences (Harkness, Super and Keefer 1991). Training or indirect experience may 

come from informal information networks such as family, friends and acquaintances, or 

from more formal expert information sources which may include teachers, books, and 

perhaps marketers (Harkness, Super and Keefer 1991). 

Learning or acquisition of cultural models is an active, constructive process that 

continues throughout the lifespan of the consimier. Cultural models become elaborated 

and more specific as consumers use them in daily life. It is also important to note that the 

system from which the cultural models are being learned is also dynamic and constantly 

changing as new experiences and learning episodes, including new products and 

advertisements, are continually being introduced to the consumer. 

A marketer who imderstands how target consumers acquire cultural models of 

olfactory experience may influence such processes through marketing communications 

that reinforce the previous training and experience shared by these target segments. 

Although there are exceptions such as fragrance samples in magazines, product samples, 

and live product demonstrations, marketing communications are rarely able to provide 

consumers direct experience with the scent of a product. Since the odor is unavailable as 

a stimulus, marketers must make use of shared, culturally-understood messages to convey 

those product benefits (e.g., freshness or cleaning power) that are imderstood through 

olfactory meanings. 

While a developmental perspective (e.g. Peracchio 1992) is quite legitimate in 

exploring the meaning acquisition issues discussed here, the proposed research is 

concerned with adult consumers who are well into the lifelong process of acqxiiring 
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cultural models of and a vocabulary for product scents and their associated meanings. 

The perspective taken here is cross-sectional, and focuses on how U.S. consumers with 

similar backgrounds have acquired similar and different cultural models for olfactory 

meaning. This may provide a basis for market segmentation based on product scents and 

associated cultural meanings. An important precursor to such segmentation is an 

understanding of how consumers cognitively categorize and represent these olfactory 

experiences. 

1.1.2 Representation of olfactory meaning 

As consumers develop cultural models through the processes described above, the 

knowledge acquired must be structured and represented in consumers' minds so that it 

may be available to consumers when needed. In the past decade some cognitive 

anthropologists (e.g., D'Andrade 1993) have suggested that cultural models are structured 

as schemas, or simplified frameworks which are used to understand the more complex 

"real" world. These schemas mediate between stimuli received by the sense organs and 

behavioral responses, and serve as the basis for all human information processing 

including perception, categorization, memory and problem solving (Casson 1983). This 

research suggests that cizltural schemas are the primary structure used by consumers in 

making olfactory product judgments. 

A cultural schema is a cognitive structure through which interpretations about the 

world are made. Whole sets of terms are often based on a single underlying schema 

(D'Andrade 1993). For example, a schema of a cleaning the kitchen may include 
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scrubbing the floors, cleaning the oven, defrosting the refrigerator, scouring the sink, 

wiping the counter tops, etc. Included in this schema for cleaning the kitchen are the 

cleaning products used for each activity and their appropriate product scents. 

When a consumer encounters a product scent, a cultural schema of the source or 

the meaning (fimctional or symbolic) associated with the scent mediates his/her behaviors 

toward the scent and the product source. For example, in one preliminary interview, one 

woman evoked a schema of mildness and softness from the scent of a dishwashing liquid. 

She inferred that the detergent would be gentle to her hands. Allergic to harsh detergents, 

she expressed an interest in purchasing the specific brand. Another woman, asked about 

her impressions of a man's cologne, replied, "It smells sporty and good, a young man in a 

business suit would wear this." Thus, the scent evoked a symbolic schema of maleness, 

youth, and professionalism. When asked if she would buy this cologne for her husband, 

she replied, "No, it is almost too prestigious for him." 

Cultural schemas also act like motives or goals in that they direct behavior. These 

goal-directing schemas are organized in complex hierarchies with the top level being the 

master motives, such as love, success, security, and fun (D'Andrade 1993). Further down 

this hierarchy are middle-level motives, such as marriage, friends, and career, which 

might be ways in which to achieve master motives. At the bottom of the hierarchy are 

those schemas that rarely generate goals unless intersected by higher-level schemas. This 

lowest level of schema may include such things as dirt, dishwashing liquid, and perfume. 

For example, for personal fragrances, a master motive may be to attract a mate and find 

love. Thus women might have middle-level goals of being feminine which could be 
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either mysterious, exotic and seductive, or sweet, demure, and passive. The scent itself 

may define the cultural schema that is activated. 

Prepositional and im^e schemas 

Two major types of cultural schemas pertinent in the examination of the 

representation of olfactory meaning include prepositional schemas and image schemas 

(Quinn and Holland 1987). Prepositional schemas involve sets of linked propositions 

that specify concepts and the relationships that hold them together. For example, a 

simple olfactory propesitional schema may involve the following: 1) a brand of 

household cleaner has a pleasant floral scent; 2) flowers are sweet and soft; 3) sweet and 

soft objects do not have strong cleaning power; 4) therefore the floral-scented cleaner is 

probably not strong enough to clean well. A related schema may posit: 1) a brand of 

cleaner has a pine scent; 2) pine smells pimgent and strong; and 3) the pine-scented 

cleaner must be good at cleaning tough stains. 

Image schemas, by contrast, are gestalts similar to visual images. They are not 

however limited to visual components, and may include images in other sensory 

modalities (Lakoff 1987) that capture cultural knowledge and experiences. No studies 

have examined olfactory image schemas. However, one may speculate that an olfactory 

stimulus may activate different types of image schema. One may be an image schema of 

the source of the fragrance, such as a rose. Alternatively, the imagery invoked may 

involve a concept such as femininity or high social class. For example, a perfume may 
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evoke images of mystery and sensuality without evoking an image of a specific source 

such as a flower or a spice. 

Holland (1992) suggests that prepositional schemas will be used by novices in a 

cultural domain, whereas experts are more likely to use image schemas. This research 

speculates that in consumption contexts, the type of cultural schemas that consumers use 

to interpret product scents may depend on the type of primary benefit sought (symbolic or 

functional). Thus, prepositional schemas may be invoked to relate product scents to 

fimctional or performance-based benefits and image schemas may link the scent to the 

symbolic benefits sought firom the product. Thus, as in the example above, consumers 

may possess propositions for the effectiveness of household cleaners that include product 

scent as an attribute that cues the functional benefit of cleaning power. However, for 

personal firagrances, the cultural schema should be more image based since the benefit 

sought is symbolic. For example, preliminary research showed that different perfumes 

evoked different symbolic images for a male respondent. One fragrance evoked "light, 

carefi-ee, and cheerful" whereas another cued "languorous, complex, and mysterious." 

The characteristics of the scent determined which image schema of femaleness was 

activated by the respondent. 

In order to permit discovery of specific mappings between the type of benefit 

sought (symbolic or functional) and the type of cultural schema used, this research uses a 

purposive sampling of product categories which are believed to vary by whether scent 

provides a fimctional or symbolic benefit. Moreover, the design also distinguishes among 

product categories where scent is central versus peripheral to product performance. Four 



product categories are investigated. Products for which scent is believed to be central 

include personal fragrances (symbolic benefit) and household air fresheners (functional 

benefit). Products for which scents may serve as peripheral cues to performance include 

dishwashing detergent (functional benefit) and household cleaners (symbolic benefit). 

Note that these choices simply represent an a priori judgment of the modal nature of 

benefits sought for each product category. It may be possible to generate compelling 

examples where the types of benefits sought from these products are different from those 

proposed above. Thus these benefit category assignments are not intended to be mutually 

exclusive and may be altered depending on the results of the qualitative long interviews 

in progress. 

1.1.3 Uses of olfactory representations in consumption contests 

The consumer behavior implications of this research become particularly salient 

when one considers how these cizltural schemas of olfactory experience may be used by 

consumers to evaluate and choose among products. It was previously suggested that 

cultural meanings that consumers ascribe to a product scent may affect both functional 

and symbolic interpretations of the benefits offered by the product. For example, one 

respondent revealed that he avoids mild, "lotiony" smelling dishwashing liquid when 

washing his car, because a mild smell suggests that softeners have been added and these 

may leave a film on the car. A female respondent indicated that a certain perfume was 

inappropriate for people her age because the scent was interpreted as one a grandmother 
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would wear. Judgments of whether or not specific scents "fit" a product category or 

usage situation may also influence choice behavior. 

In order for such representations of olfactory meaning to be managerially 

actionable, the categori2ation needs to be stable and replicable at least within well-

defined consumer segments. Consequently, it is necessary to establish whether 

consimiers in relevant segments can reliably and validly infer fimctional and symbolic 

product benefits based on product scents. Product scents are only a portion of the cultural 

model for the uses, contexts, and activities associated with the product category. 

Therefore, interest centers on whether the meaning ascribed to the olfactory stimulus is 

sufBcient for inferring the cultural category that defines the functional or symbolic 

product benefits. Otherwise, additional cues (e.g., packaging or advertising) may be 

needed to commimicate these benefits reliably and validly. 

Moreover, it is also important to investigate whether violations of these culturally 

acquired olfactory meanings seriously influence product judgments and performance 

evaluations. Categorizations induced through manipulations of product scents that are 

either consistent or inconsistent with the primary propositional or unage schemas of 

symbolic or functional benefits may influence judgments of product performance, 

sometimes even in the face of objective evidence. In other words, the mental 

representation of olfactory meaning may drive perceptions, evaluations and choices 

among products, overriding other cues (including objective performance data). In 

operational terms, a marketer may be interested in whether floral scents in a household 

cleaner will influence target consumers' judgments of cleaning ability and also 
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evaluations of objective cleaning performance. Such issues are addressed in the final 

pilot experiment of this research. 

The next section describes the three related empirical parts of this thesis including 

(a) the qualitative long interviews investigating the acquisition and representation of 

olfactory meaning; (b) the tests exploring the reliability and validity with which 

consumers ascribe product stimuli to these representational categories of olfactory 

meaning and (c) the experimental work addressing how constmiers use these olfactory 

meanings in product judgments and evaluations of objective performance. 

1.2 Empirical Methodology 

1.2.1 Acquisition and representation 

The empirical work of this project has three related parts. The first uses the long 

qualitative interview methodology (McCracken 1988) to discover how consximers acquire 

and represent olfactory meaning for four product categories (personal fragrances, 

household air-firesheners, liquid dishwashing detergents and household cleaners). As 

mentioned earlier, these products were chosen so as to span categories in which scents are 

expected to be either centrally or peripherally related to a primary benefits that are either 

symbolic or functional. Respondents being interviewed are firom similar cultural 

backgrounds in order to explore one consumer group in detail. 

The long interview methodology was chosen for this inquiry because the primary 

focus here is on discovering cultural categories and shared meanings rather than on 

individual or group affect or behavior status. The method is a highly efficient and 
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streamlined approach to obtaining data of ethnographic quality (McCracken 1988). 

Product scents from each of the four categories will also be used as autodriving stimuli to 

evoke enduring memories of acquisition episodes that may have influenced subjects' 

cultural schemas regarding those product scents. 

The interview transcripts serve as the basis for identifying a range of learning and 

experiential episodes that surround consumers' acquisition of shared meaning for scents 

in these product categories. An extensive set of questions probe the respondents' 

background and childhood memories with the product categories. The transcripts also 

suggest the themes of the primary propositional and image schemas in which 

consumption relevant meaning of scents are encoded for these product categories. 

Respondents are asked about important product attributes for each product category and 

are further prompted to describe the role of product scent in understanding those 

attributes. Significant interest lies in the potential discovery that scents are linked to 

fimctional benefits predominantly through propositional schemas, whereas interpretation 

of symbolic meanings associated with scents occurs via image schemas. 

The focus of this research is on the culturally-derived aspects of these schemas 

and the discovery of how these influence consumers' perception and evaluation of 

consumption experiences in these product categories. Preliminary interviews have shown 

evidence of both symbolic and fimctional categories of scent interpretations for each 

product category. For example, the categories respondents associated with personal 

fragrances were chiefly symbolic and included reflections of the user's gender, age, social 

class and personality. Conversely, the categories of olfactory meaning that respondents 
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provided for dishwashing liquid included mildness and gentleness for hands, grease-

cutting qualities and harshness for hands, both linking scent to functional product 

benefits. 

Interviews for the other two product categories have revealed both symbolic and 

function meanings. Olfactory meanings for household cleaners have linked scent to such 

functional benefits as killing germs and removing stains, and to symbolic benefits such as 

an identity as a good housekeeper. Interestingly scents have also been linked in these 

interviews to usage patterns such as for different rooms and cleaning flmctions. 

Interviews concerning household air fresheners link scents not only to the obvious 

functional benefit of masking offensive odors, but also to various symbolic benefits. For 

example, a scent labeled "Country Kitchen" evoked images of Thanksgiving and 

Christmas and memories of "being home and it's snowing outside." 

The initial interviews have yielded promising data and suggest the potential for 

developing a rich base of grounded theory for guiding the subsequent empirical work that 

explores the representation and use of olfactory meanings in consumption contexts. 

1.2.2 Stability of olfactory meaning representations 

The second phase of empirical work focuses on how consumers use or act upon 

these mental representations that are identified through the long interviews. The first set 

of studies explores the stability of these culturally acquired representation categories. 

These studies examine whether consimiers in relevant user groups can reliably and validly 

assign a range of product stimuli to these representational categories based only on 
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exposure in the olfactory mode. Thus, if personal fragrances are commonly categorized 

by gender, the extent to which consimiers make appropriate gender assignments based on 

scent alone is explored. 

A range of stimuli in each product category are first calibrated based on an 

ecologically complete exposure to additional marketing stimuli involving all relevant 

sensory modalities. The test subjects then complete the category assignment task based 

purely on exposure in the olfactory mode. Note that the tests are not of product 

recognition but of assignment to the representational categories determined via the long 

interviews. The degree of overlap between the olfaction-based and the calibration 

assignments provide a measure of the role of olfactory meaning in the interpretation of 

consumption experiences in the product category. The reliability and validity with which 

such assignments are made are expected to vary by product category, by type of benefit 

and by individual difference variables. These variations will index the extent to which 

olfactory meanings will provide an actionable basis for segmentation and product 

differentiation. 

1.2.3 Use of olfactory meanings in a consumption context 

The proposition that the representation of olfactory meanings influences both 

judgments and evaluations of objective product performance is tested experimentally for 

products in one of the four focal categories. A design originally developed by Kay and 

Kempton (1984) to demonstrate that differences in nonlinguistic cognition correlate with 

(and depend on) differences in linguistic structure will be operationalized in these 
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consumption contexts. In other words, the experiment will examine whether differences 

in product judgment and objective performance evaluation correlate with, and depend on, 

differences in the olfactory meanings with which the product is associated. 

The experiment will manipulate the scents associated with specific product 

stimuli to be either consistent or inconsistent with the primary prepositional and/or image 

schemas of symbolic and functional benefits identified for the product category. Beliefs, 

evaluations and choice likelihood measures will examine the extent to which these 

representational (in)consistencies influence consumers'judgments and evaluations of 

objective product performance. The procedure involves using instructed comparisons to 

manipulate the assignment of a given product scent to (in)consistent representational 

categories of relevant fimctional or symbolic product benefits. For example, a given 

household cleaner scent could be compared to a floral or a pine smell so as to create 

olfactory meanings consistent with the corresponding alternative product benefits. 

Consequent differences in product judgments and evaluations of objective performance 

will then be examined. 

1.3 Summary 

This dissertation examdnes how the meanings ascribed to olfactory experiences 

associated with products influence consumers' evaluations and choices. The research 

takes a cognitive anthropological perspective that promises new insights with both 

theoretical and managerial implications. The basic premise is that cultural construction 

plays a major role in how consumers acquire shared olfactory meanings, cognitively 
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represent these meanings in mental schemas, and then use these meanings to guide and 

interpret their day-to-day consumption experiences. 

The research utilizes three distinct empirical methodologies to attain the major 

research goals. First, a qualitative long interview methodology is used to discover how 

consimiers acquire and cognitively represent the ftmctional and symbolic benefits 

associated with scents encountered in four common product categories (household 

cleaners, dishwashing detergents, household air fresheners and personal fragrances). 

Second, the research examines the stability of these mental representations by exploring 

the reliability and the validity with which relevant segments of consumers can assign a 

range of product stimuli to these representational categories based only on an olfactory 

exposure. Finally, the research experimentally examines how consumers use these 

olfactory meanings to form product judgments and evaluate product performance. 

This dissertation should provide an understanding of how consumers acquire, 

represent and use olfactory meanings in the product categories examined. Moreover, the 

conceptual and empirical approaches may be used to investigate and identify other 

product categories in which olfaction is a major driver of how functional or symbolic 

product benefits are interpreted. These patterns of acquisition, representation and use of 

olfactory meanings may be linked to other descriptive, psychological and/or product and 

patronage related variables. This provides a powerful managerial tool for market 

segmentation and product differentiation. Such differences in olfactory meaning may 

also be used to develop marketing communications for product positioning. 



2. STUDY 1: EXPLORATORY RESEARCH OF CONSUMERS' OLFACTORY 
EXPERIENCES WITH PRODUCTS 

2.0 Introduction and Study Goals 

This research proposes that the meanings consumers attach to fragrances may be 

a critical part of their consumption experience in many product categories. Such 

meanings may be symbolic (e.g., what the scent communicates about the personal or 

social identity of the product user) or fimctional (e.g., what the scent implies about 

product performance). A product scent may have more than one such meaning 

associated with it, and may communicate a variety of symbolic and fimctional benefits. 

In this chapter, the concepmal basis for these propositions and a description of the 

qualitative methodology that was used to explore these ideas in Study 1 is presented. In 

addition to identifying cultural categories for product scents, Smdy 1 also examines 

how consumers acquire these associations of scent and meaning, and how these 

categories may be cognitively represented in the consumers' minds. 

2.1 Concepmal Background 

Product scents range from being centrally to only peripherally important to the 

primary function of a product depending upon the product category. In some cases 

(e.g., perfimies or household air fresheners) the scent embodies the primary product 

benefit and is central to the consimiption experience. In other cases, (e.g., household 

cleaners) the scent may not contribute per se to cleaning performance, but serve only as 
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a peripheral cue to cleaning abiliQ^. In each of these cases, both functional and 

symbolic inferences of product benefits based on scent are guided by a set of learned 

associations which are the focus of this research. 

This research takes an anthropological perspective, arguing that cultural 

construction plays a major role in how consumers acquire, cognitively represent and 

use these olfactory meanings in day-to-day consimiption. The central thesis is that 

cultural models anchor what consumers experience when they encounter scents in 

consumption contexts. Smdy 1 uses a long qualitative interview methodology first to 

explore the range of these culture categories of olfactory meaning and then to discover 

how consumers acquire these shared cultural models of product scents for four product 

categories: dishwashing liquid, household cleaners, household air fresheners and 

personal fragrances (colognes and perfiunes). This study also explores the cognitive 

representation of these culmral models, attempting to identify the mental schemas in 

which consumers store these learned symbolic and fimctional meanings. 

Cultural models of olfactory perception may be acquired in several ways, but 

mainly through direct experience or through training by more knowledgeable members 

of society (Schieffelin and Ochs 1986). A consumer's past experience provides a 

framework for olfactory interpretations as he/she consciously attempts to avoid 

repeating bad experiences, and either consciously or unconsciously attempts to 

duplicate good experiences (Harkness, Super and Keefer 1991). Training or indirect 

experience may come from informal information networks such as family, friends and 
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acquaintances, or from more formal expert information sources which may include 

teachers, books, and marketers (Harkness, Super and Keefer 1991). 

Learning or acquisition of cultural models is an active, constructive process that 

continues throughout the lifespan of the consumer. Cultural models become elaborated 

and more specific as consimiers use them in daily life. It is also important to note that 

the system from which the cultural models are being learned is also dynamic and 

constantly changing as new experiences and learning episodes, including new products 

and advertisements, are continually being introduced to the consumer. As consumers 

develop cultural models through the processes described above, the knowledge acquired 

must be structured and represented in consumers' minds so that it may be available to 

consumers when needed. In the past decade some cognitive anthropologists (e.g., 

D'Andrade 1993) have suggested that cultural models are structured as schemas, or 

simplified frameworks which are used to understand the more complex "real" world. 

These schemas mediate between the stimuli received by the sense organs and behavioral 

responses, and serve as the basis for all human information processing including 

perception, categorization, memory and problem solving (Casson 1983). This research 

suggests that cultural schemas are the primary mental structure used by consumers in 

making olfactory product judgments. 

A culmral schema is a cognitive strucnire through which interpretations about 

the world are made. Whole sets of terms may be subsumed under a single underlying 

schema (D'Andrade 1993). For example, a schema for cleaning the kitchen may 
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include scrubbing the floors, cleaning the oven, defrosting the refrigerator, scouring the 

sink, wiping the counter tops, etc. This schema for cleaning the kitchen may include 

representations of the cleaning products used for each activity and their appropriate 

product scents. 

When a consumer encounters a product scent, a cultural schema for the source 

or the meaning (fiinctioiial or symbolic) associated with the scent mediates his/her 

behaviors toward the scent and the product source. Propositional schemas and image 

schemas are two major types of cultural schemas pertinent to the examination of the 

representation of olfactory meaning (Quinn and Holland 1987). Propositional schemas 

involve sets of linked propositions that specify concepts and the relationships that hold 

them together. For example, a simple olfactory propositional schema may involve the 

following: 1) a brand of household cleaner has a pleasant floral scent; 2) flowers are 

sweet and soft; and 3) sweet and soft objects do not have strong cleaning power. 

Hence, 4) therefore the floral-scented cleaner is probably not strong enough to clean 

well. A related schema may posit: 1) a brand of cleaner has a pine scent; and 2) pine 

smells pungent and strong. Therefore, 3) the pine-scented cleaner is probably good at 

cleaning tough stains. Below are some excerpts from the interviews that illustrate 

proposition schemas in this study: 

I assume that something that smells really strong does a better job 
cleaning. It has more chemicals or something. 

(Male, age 22) 

But, like glass cleaners, I just kind of associate that with the bathroom, 
because we have a huge mirror in our bathroom at home, and so om* 
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glass cleaner, I don't know what it is, but I can just kinda relate that 
smell to the bathroom. 

(Female, age 21) 

Image schemas, by contrast, are gestalts similar to visual images. They are not 

however limited to visual components, and may include images in other sensory 

modalities (Lakoff 1987) that capture cultural knowledge and experiences. To date, no 

studies have been located that have examined olfactory image schemas. However, one 

may speculate that an olfactory stimultis may activate different types of image schema. 

One may be an image schema of the source of the fragrance, such as a rose, as is 

illustrated in the following excerpt from the interviews: 

This is cinnamon. This is really cinnamony. I mean it's not apple or 
anything else. It's pure cinnamon. 

(Female, age 21) 

Alternatively, the imagery invoked may involve a concept such as femininity or high 

social class. For example, a perfume may evoke images of mystery and sensuality 

without evoking an image of a specific source such as a flower or a spice. This type of 

image schema is illustrated by the following excerpt. 

This (Old Spice) would be someone that would be older. I would think 
that this would probably be more female, but definitely someone that is 
older. 

(Male, age 21) 

Some respondents were even able to evoke vivid images of a product's user by the scent 

of the product as is illustrated in the following excerpt: 

I would probably imagine someone, oh late 30s to 60s in like charity 
functions or not professional probably. Not that they're not 
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professional, it's just that they are not....more like a mom that drives her 
kids all day long or something like that. 

(Female, age 22) 

Image schemas, as used in this dissertation, are analogous to what Lakoff (1987) 

calls conventional images that may be rich in detail and tend to be similar from person 

to person within the same culture. Americans, for example, have images of horses, 

cats, roses, engagement rings, and baseball bats that can either specific or nonspecific. 

Lakoff stresses that these rich mental image schemas are not similar to the less rich 

images as discussed by Shepard and Cooper (1982) or Kosslyn (1980) which form 

perceptual abstractions. These more abstract image schemas are characteristic of the 

grammatical elements in a language and may not be consciously considered in the 

everyday use of language. A good example is the container schema (D'Andrade 1995). 

This is an abstract perceptual object which contains an interior, boundary and exterior. 

The most common example of a container image schema is the human body, which, 

according to Johnson (1987), serves as a pre-verbal kinesthetic basis for our 

understanding of this schema. The container schema can be used for a variety of 

objects: one walks out of a room, falls our of love, puts milk m a glass, and puts ideas 

into words (D'Andrade 1995). However, as demonstrated above, the term image 

schema as used in this dissertation is a conscious image that may be rich in detail. 

This research speculates that in consumption contexts, the type of cultural 

schemas that consumers use to interpret product scents may depend on the type of 

benefit sought (symbolic or fimctional). Thus, propositional schemas may be invoked 
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to relate product scents to specific functional or performance-based benefits, whereas 

the scent may be linked to the symbolic benefits sought from the product via image 

schemas. 

A long qualitative interview methodology is utilized to define the range of 

olfactory meanings that consumers attach to products in a category and to determine 

how those meanings are acquired and cognitively represented. This qualitative 

methodology is appropriate in view of the research goal, i.e., to gain access to cultural 

categories and assxmiptions that show how a culture views an aspect of the world 

(McCracken 1988). Long interviews offer an effective approach to gathering complex 

qualitative information in an efficient and productive manner in that the researcher is 

not a participant observer and does not have to spend months in the field gathering data. 

Nevertheless, the data collected can be very rich and provide valuable insights into how 

consumers think of product categories and their associated scents. 

2.2 Methodology 

Using the qualitative long interview methodology, subjects were asked a variety 

of questions concerning their use and understanding of particular product categories in 

which scent was believed to be related to fimctional and/or symbolic product benefits. 

The following sections discuss how these product categories were determined, who 

participated in the interviews, and the procedures used during these interviews. 
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2.2.1 Product categories 

This study uses a purposive sampling of product categories which are believed 

to vary by whether scent provides a functional or symbolic benefit. Moreover, the 

design also distinguishes among product categories where scent is central versus 

peripheral to product performance. Four product categories are investigated. Products 

for which scent is believed central include personal fragrances (symbolic benefit) and 

household air fresheners (fimctional benefit). Products for which scent may serve as a 

peripheral cues to perceived performance include dishwashing detergent (fimctional 

benefit) and household cleaners (symbolic benefit). Note that these choices simply 

represent an a priori judgment of the modal nature of benefits sought for each product 

category. It may be possible to generate compelling examples where the types of 

benefits sought from these products are different from those proposed above. Thus 

these benefit category assignments are not intended to be mutually exclusive. 

2.2.2 Respondents 

Respondents for the interviews consist of college juniors and seniors who were 

taking an advertising course at the University of Arizona during the spring semester of 

1995. These students were awarded extra credit points as an incentive to participate in 

the interviews. Long qualitative interviews were conducted with 16 students, eight 

males and eight females as it was thought that there may be a difference in how each 

gender perceives the sample product categories and the associated scents. The 
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respondents' ages ranged from 20 to 28 years, and all but two of the respondents were 

single. Of these two respondents, one was married and the other divorced with a four 

year old son. All but three of the respondents classified themselves as being in the 

middle social class, with those three claiming to be members of the lower upper social 

class. The majority of the respondents were raised in either Arizona or California, 

although most areas of the United States did have some representation. As the goal was 

to represent a homogenous culture, only Caucasian smdents who were bom and raised 

in the United States were chosen for these interviews. 

2.2.3 Procedure 

Each student was asked questions about two of the four product categories. The 

first product category discussed was considered a warm up where detailed probing 

about perceptions of product scents did not occur unless the respondent mentioned 

olfactory product stimuli in some manner. The second product category in the 

interview was examined in greater depth, first without prompting the respondent to 

focus on product scents, and later by asking questions directly about their perceptions 

of product scents. The.interview guide which was followed during the discussions can 

be found in Appendix A. 

Before the beginning of each interview, respondents read and signed an ethics 

protocol (see Appendix A) which stated that their interviews would remain anonymous, 

and that they had the right to refuse to answer any question. Each interview 
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commenced by asking the respondents general questions about their personal 

backgrounds. These questions contributed to the interview in two critical ways: first by 

providing important background and demographic data on each of the respondents, and 

second by warming the respondents up by allowing them to talk about themselves. 

Appendix A provides a list of these biographical questions. The respondents were next 

asked general product category questions (see Section 1 in Appendix A for each of the 

product categories) which included questions about their parents' product usage as well 

as their own past and present product usage. The respondents were also asked about 

what qualities and characteristics they considered important when buying the product 

category. Respondents were also asked to describe a recent incident involving either 

the purchase or use of the product category. And finally, respondents were asked to 

describe the insights provided about individuals based on their usage of products within 

the product category. If the respondent mentioned the product scent during this portion 

of the interview, floating prompts were utilized in order to allow the respondent to 

elaborate on his/her thoughts about olfactory product stimuli. Floating prompts, which 

may be a simple raising of the eyebrow or repetition of a statement or word made by 

the respondent, allow the interviewer to watch for key terms, specifically those that 

dealt with product scents, and prompt the respondent to expand upon his/her thoughts 

about that topic (McCracken 1988). A set of planned prompts also were developed to 

allow further elaboration of respondents' thoughts about the product category (see 

Appendix A for a list of these prompts in each of the product categories). The purpose 
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of planned prompts is to give the respondent a starting place from which to discuss a 

specific topic. For example, when discussing the characteristics that are important to a 

respondent when buying or using a household cleaner, he/she may focus on one specific 

type of cleaner. When asked if different cleaners are appropriate for different rooms in 

a house, the respondent can then realize the range of household cleaners and be more 

thorough in his/her descriptions. Planned prompts are always included at the end a 

portion of the interview and are only implemented if the respondent does not mention 

the topic previously during the discussion. 

For the second product category, respondents were again asked general product 

category questions as discussed above, and were also probed further to consider the 

role of product scents in attributes that were considered to be important to product 

purchase and/or usage (see Section 2: Olfactory Questions for each product category in 

Appendix A). Again, a series of prompts were used to encourage respondents to 

examine the role of product scents in greater depth. Several types of prompts were 

utilized in this portion of the interview including contrast prompts where respondents 

are asked to compare and contrast various terms used to describe product scents. For 

example, a respondent might be prompted to compare the meanings of terms he/she 

used to describe dishwashing liquid (e.g., "namral" and "fresh") which then leads the 

respondent to develop synonyms and definitions for scent terminology. We also used 

category prompts, in which all aspects of an event such as purchasing or using a 

product are examined in detail. One method for gaining additional insight and detail is 
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cover all aspects of the drama. For example, who are the participants (or players) and 

what are their roles? What is the central action? What are the important props? Who 

is the audience? Who are the critics? What, if any are the social and cultural 

significance of the action or event? What are the consequences of good or bad product 

choice/use? A similar prompt that also provides the interviewer with additional detail 

and insight is to ask the respondent to elaborate on an exceptional incident involving 

either using or buying the product category. 

A final planned prompting procedure used during the long interviews was 

autodriving (Heisley and Levy 1991) using product scents as stimuli. Autodriving is a 

process whereby respondents are asked to comment on a picmre, video, or in this case, 

the scent of a product. Respondents were asked their impressions of six or seven 

product scents depending on the product category. The scents were chosen to explore 

die range of product scents within each product category. A list of the scents and the 

researcher's a priori interpretation of the "total product" based on all marketing stimuli 

including advertising, packaging, price, etc. are provided in Appendix B, Section 2. 

The format of this portion of the interview was extremely unstructured and the 

respondent could discuss memories evoked by the scent, the impression of the product 

received by the scent stimuli, and any other scent-related characteristics that came to 

his/her mind. In some product categories, such as personal fragrances, respondents 

were often able to describe, sometimes in great detail, the stereotypical user of the 
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respondents to experience product olfactory stimuli which evoked enduring memories 

of acquisition and/or usage episodes that may have influenced respondents' cultural 

schemas regarding those product scents. Secondly, it provided the researcher with 

insight as to how consimiers perceive each of the product scents used as stimuli which 

facilitated the choice of scent stimuli for Study 2. The brand names of each scent was 

divulged at the end of the autodriving portion of the interview to gage the respondents 

reactions as they compared their perceptions to reality. 

The interview terminated with the respondent completing a short demographic 

questionnaire (see Appendix A) and then being debriefed by the interviewer. 

Interviews lasted between 90 and 120 minutes and were tape recorded with the 

permission of the respondent. The taped interviews were transcribed by the interviewer 

(author) in order to assure that all nuances of meaning were interpreted as accurately as 

possible. 

2.2.4 Data coding 

The transcripts were team coded together by two researchers, the interviewer 

(author) and another Ph.D. smdent who was specifically trained for the task. Each unit 

of meaning was discussed by the coders, and any discrepancies were discussed 

immediately until a consensus was reached. Coding was conducted in three phases to 

ensure that all objectives of the research projects were given adequate attention. First, 
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the meanings associated with those scents. These statements were then coded using a 

scheme developed by the interviewer prior to the coding exercise (see Appendix B). 

The codes included a description of the scent being discussed, the benefit (either 

functional or symbolic) associated with the scent, and the schema used by the 

respondent in his/her verbalization. The benefit categories were tailored to each 

product category, for example 18 usage situations were assigned codes for the product 

category of household cleaners. If the a priori designed coding scheme proved 

inadequate during the coding process, the coders assigned additional codes to cover 

those situations. Other aspects included in the coding schema were whether the 

respondent had to be prompted to discuss product scents or mentioned scents naturally 

during the interview; and the affective valence that the respondent conveyed 

concerning the scent descriptors and the scent benefits. 

During the second phase of coding, only the autodriving portions of the 

transcript were examined in order to dociraient the accuracy with which respondents 

were able to identify the benefits associated with each product scent. The baseline used 

to measure the level of agreement was the list of "total product" benefits provided in 

Appendix B. The coders noted either the respondent's agreement or disagreement with 

each benefit listed and recorded the respondent's exact wording for each case. 

The third phase of coding involved screening each transcript for mentions of 

how the respondents acquired their cultural models of product scents. These codes 
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example, the code distinguishes if the respondent was prompted by a good (bad) 

experience to attempt repeating (avoiding) it. Also included in the coding scheme was 

the source of learning (e.g. did the respondent learn about household cleaners and their 

associated scents from his/her mother or from television advertising) and the learning 

method (e.g. was direct instruction involved or did the respondent merely observe 

others' behavior). 

The analyses of the coded responses is described next. First, in Section 2.3, we 

present the range of cultural models of product scents for each of the four product 

categories that were described by the interview respondents. How consumers acquire 

and cognitively represent these models are examined in Sections 2.4 and 2.5 

respectively. 

2.3 Consumers' Cultural Categories for Product Scents 

The goal of Smdy 1 is to describe the range of cultural categories of olfactory 

meaning using Caucasian college juniors and seniors at the University of Arizona as 

respondents. The following section is divided into the four previously discussed 

product categories (dishwashing liquid, household cleaners, household air fresheners 

and personal fragrances) and is based on the sixteen long qualitative interviews 

described above. Excerpts of interviews will be used for illustrative purposes 

throughout these summaries of results. Each product category was discussed in 
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interviews with eight respondents, four as the first warmup product category, and four 

as the primary interview topic. These eight interviews were evenly divided between 

genders. The product categories that were addressed in each interview were randomly 

assigned prior to meeting the respondents. 

Again, it must be stressed that the study focus is on the range of responses that 

were observed. Thus, a particular cultural category is described even if only one 

respondent reported it. These exploratory findings will be examined in more specific 

detail in the descriptive and experimental studies reported later. An list of the 

categories of responses for each product category is provided in Appendix C. A table 

comparing the responses of the smdents to the autodriving using actual brands to die 

baselines determined for those brands can be found in Appendix D. The following 

narrative analyzes and interprets all these data. 

2.3.1 Dishwashing liquid 

Product scent is a peripheral attribute of dishwashing lotion in that the scent 

does not directly contribute to the fimction of the product, but it might cue consiuners 

about cleaning strength, gentleness or a variety of other product benefits. Of the 

product categories explored during the interviews, dishwashing liquid is the one in 

which the products' olfactory characteristics appears to be least salient to respondents. 

They are often unable to describe the scent of the dishwashing liquid they are currently 
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using. This general inattention to dishwashing fragrances is exemplified by the 

following excerpt. 

I can't even tell you what mine (dishwashing liquid) smells like. It's 
just...probably just a soapy smell that doesn't have any particular 
distinguishing scent. 

(Female, age 22) 

Functional product benefits: 

The only scent mentioned without prompting by the interviewer was lemon. 

Lemon scented dishwashing liquid seems to be the only fragrance that respondents are 

able to remember without actually being exposed to olfactory stimuli. Respondents are 

more likely to remember the color of their dishwashing liquid than the scent. 

However, lemon-scented dishwashing liquid is distinguished from other scents in the 

product category. The following excerpt demonstrates this attention to lemon scents 

and inattention to other fragrances. 

I don't really think that much of smells for me, except for maybe like the 
Lemon Joy. That they really stress that it's like a lemon scent. I don't 
really think of scent for dishwashing liquid. 

(Female, age 21) 

Opinions vary as to the benefits conveyed by the lemon scent of a dishwashing liquid. 

Functional benefits range from making hands smell fresh to doing a better job of cutting 

grease on dirty pots, pans, and dishes. The following two interview excerpts resulted 

when respondents were specifically asked about the benefits associated with a lemon 

scented dishwashing liquid. 
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Just because when you are doing the dishes, your hands smell alter. And 
it Gemon scented dishwashing liquid) smells good. 

(Female, age 22) 

I don't know, maybe there is a natural property to lemon juice or 
something like that. It cleans a little better...maybe. Not that it's 
stronger, but somehow it works a little better. 

(Male, age 22) 

Other respondents express the opinion that while lemon is a pleasant scent for 

dishwashing liquids, it does not signify that the liquid would do a better job of cleaning 

merely because it has a lemon scent. 

During the autodriving portion of the interview, respondents often note that one 

stimulus, Sweetheart Sudsy Pink, smells more flowery and sweeter than the other 

stimuli. Several negative product characteristics are associated with this sweet, more 

flowery scent, including lower price, lower product quality, less cleaning ability, and 

general inappropriateness as a dishwashing liquid. One respondent states that the 

flowery scent smelled "more like something in the bathroom." When asked if he 

thought it would do a good job cleaning dishes, he replied: 

No, I don't...because the bathroom kind of soap is just something you 
just wash your hands with rather than clean food off the dishes. 

(Male, age 22) 

Other opinions about the product scents vary during the autodriving portion of 

the interview, for example, one respondent notes that the Palmolive Antibacterial 

dishwashing liquid does not smell natural, while another deems it to be clean and fresh 

smelling. Some respondents feel that some dishwashing liquids smells strong, while 

others perceive the same detergent to be mild and lightly scented. 
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Other terms used to describe dishwashing liquid scents denote the strength of the 

fragrance including such descriptions as: potent, strong, and mild. Similar to 

responses about lemon scented dishwashing liquid, respondents are of mixed opinions 

as to whether these different scents signified anything about the cleaning ability or 

mildness of the detergent. The following experts demonstrate the range of these 

opinions. 

Like I can't decide if the smell of it is going to make a difference to how 
well it woiild work. Like, I mean, isn't that just like fragrances you can 
put into it to make them smell? 

(Female, age 21) 

I would think that the stronger it smells, it would be a stronger soap, 
maybe more harsh, something like that. 

(Male, age 22) 

To summarize, although respondents claim to have no preconceptions about 

dishwashing liquid fragrances, they are able to associate the product scents with many 

functional benefits. Lemon scented detergent is associated with freshness, and with 

grease cutting ability. Flowery scented detergent is perceived to be inferior as a 

dishwashing liquid, even to the extent that it would be a lower priced generic brand. 

The strength of the scent is also observed to be a cue as to the strength (or mildness) of 

the dishwashing liquid. 
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Symbolic product benefits: 

Although, no symbolic product benefits are mentioned in direct connection with 

the product scents, there is a possible linkage in that using a poor quali^ dishwashing 

liquid is perceived as an inappropriate behavior. As one respondent stated when asked 

if he made any decision about people based on their choice of dishwashing liquid: 

I'm sure if they would use some generic kind, I would think, well, it's 
your plates, you know. It's what you eat off of. I would try to...I 
wouldn't think anj^thing less of them, but I would think...because 
everyone has different choices and opinions about dishwashing 
soap...but I would kind of think it was strange for them to get some total 
off cheap brand. 

(Male, age 20) 

However, the olfactory meanings revealed by the respondents for the product category 

of dishwashing liquid were consistent with the a priori judgment that scent in the 

product category would convey predominantly flmctional product benefits to 

consimiers. 

2.3.2 Household cleaners 

Similar to dishwashing liquid, product scent is a peripheral attribute for the 

product category of household cleaners. However, unlike dishwashing liquid, most 

respondents mention that the scent of household cleaners is directly associated with 

various benefits, both fimctional and symbolic, of the product category. Functional 

benefits include cleaning strength and power, germ killing ability, and mildness and 

gendeness. Symbolic product benefits, such as the user's personality and the 



impression made on others are often less directly associated with the scent of the 

product. 
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Fimctional product benefits: 

The interviews suggest that consumers divide household cleaning scents into two 

major categories, pungent or soft. Scents that are classified as pungent include pine, 

ammonia, bleach, and alcohol. Fruity and flowery household cleaner scents are 

evaluated as being softer. Many respondents associate pungent household cleaner 

scents with strong cleaning power. The following excerpts demonstrate this 

association: 

I assume that something that smells strong does a better job cleaning. It 
has more chemicals or something You know, kind of like the old 
Listerine commercial where it doesn't have to taste mediciney, you know 
how like they compare Scope and Listerine. Like Listerine tastes real 
mediciney and people thought that did the best job for a mouthwash, than 
like Scope or something that tastes a little better. So, that is kind of how 
I think about it, a cleaning product, something diat smells real strong 
maybe is stronger because they put more harsh chemicals in there and it 
might do a better job cleaning. 

(Male, age 22) 

....I really think that anything with a more penetrating smell would be, 
just the stronger the smell, it seems like it's got more to it. Like the 
stronger smell is usually from some sort of chemical in it, too. There's 
something in it that makes it stronger. 

(Male, age 21) 

Like I guess I associate like the smell of something because the way 409 
and Fantastic and the glass cleaner, they all have the kind of smell that, I 
don't know, makes me feel likes something's being cleaned because 
409 and Fantastic has a stronger smell and so does the glass cleaner. 

(Female, age 21) 
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Note that the pungent smell of household cleaners is considered unpleasant by some 

respondents. One female interviewee mentions how she remembers how badly Comet 

smelled from having to clean bathrooms when she was growing up. The smell was so 

strong and ui^leasant, she would have to open the window. 

In addition to cleaning better, pimgent scents are perceived by several 

respondents to be better at disinfecting and killing germs than softer scented household 

cleaning products. Although pungent smelling products are associated with better 

cleaning, several respondents mention that such products were not to be used where 

food is being prepared. Several respondents feel that there were different types of 

cleaning product scents that were appropriate for kitchens and bathrooms. 

Cleaning products with fruity or flowery scents are believed to be more gentle, 

less harsh, and milder than pungent smelling cleaners. Respondents who smelled a 

softer scented cleaner, Lysol Motmtain Air Scent, during the autodriving portion of the 

interview agreed that the product would not be effective at cleaning heavy grime. 

However, one respondent did still feel that softer scented cleaners would still be able to 

do a good job at disinfecting and would be appropriate for a bathroom, especially if the 

goal was to make the whole room smell better. This respondent feels that pungently 

scented cleaners would be too strong smelling for an enclosed area such as a bathroom. 

Lemon scented cleaning products do not seem to be classified as either pungent 

or soft. Instead, lemon is considered a fresh smell for household cleaners. Other tj^jes 

of freshness that are mentioned by respondents include pine fresh, mountain fresh, and 
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country fresh. The following excerpt demonstrates how freshness is defined by one 

respondent. 

More of a lemon scent, gives it more of an ahhhhh! refreshing. 
Anything that just feels refreshing you kind of feel it, the smell. 
Like when you smell something and you feel it. It's not so much picking 
up the smell, as it's just like ahhhh! 

(Male, age 21) 

Thus, according to this respondent, freshness is more of a feeling than a specific smell. 

Symbolic product benefits: 

All of the above benefits discussed for household cleaners are fimctional 

benefits. However, household cleaners were judged a priori to be a product in which 

scent would cue symbolic product benefits. Although many symbolic benefits were 

mentioned as being linked to the cleanliness of a person's home, the association with 

product scents was more tenuous. Some respondents mention that when a person's 

home smells clean, it is perceived to be clean. One respondent mentions the clean 

smell of the house after the cleaning service had completed its job. Another explains 

that a clean smell is the smell of cleaning products. Using this concept allows a clean 

product scent to be used as a cue for many of the symbolic benefits associated with 

having a clean home. Some of these benefits include the personality of the person who 

lives in the house, including being responsible, organized, and concerned about their 

appearance. A clean house is something that several of the respondents report aspiring 

to, as demonstrated by this interview excerpt; 
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My hoiise was really clean and I learned to really appreciate that after I 
went to college, you know like now-a-days when I go home I think I 
pay attention to it I can always remember her (his mother) cleaning 
the bathrooms, though. She's always kind of doing something like I'd 
get out of the bathroom and she'd have to clean the bathroom, and she'd 
be in there scrubbing it or whatever. It looked very nice and I'd wonder, 
and then I'd go here and try to do my own bathroom and could just never 
do it quite as good. 

(Male, age 21) 

Conversely, people who do not have clean houses are perceived to be lazy, 

slobbish, or too busy doing other things to have time to devote to house cleaning. 

However, it is possible for a person to be too clean. Some respondents mention that 

they know people who spend too much of their time making their house clean. These 

people are described as "clean freaks," and theu: behavior is often annoying to others as 

it may in a house that is uncomfortable to visitors because of its excessive cleanness. 

A house can be too clean, like you walk into it and it's like a museum 
and you can't touch anything. That's a little too much for me. 

(Male, age 21) 

This respondent expresses discomfort when a house is too clean. Comfort is another 

symbolic benefit that respondents often mention in association with cleanliness. Many 

respondents feel that a clean house provides a sense of comfort, including the following 

respondent who reports having a sense of pleasure after he has finished cleaning his 

house: 

I think it's a good feeling, like after the house is really messy and you 
just clean it and do like a total cleanup and everything. I just feel good 
just sitting back and being in my house and looking at everything clean, 
just makes me feel good. Simple pleasures in life. 

(Male, age 21) 
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However, some messiness was to be expected in a house that was lived in 

Most people that I think about, most of their kitchens are to the same 
level of cleanliness as ours usually is....I never walk into a house and see 
a sparkling clean kitchen every time I go there. 

(Female, age 21) 

Thus responses suggest that although cleanliness is a trait that is admirable in others, a 

certain amount of messiness is to be expected and accepted, especially, as expressed by 

a couple of respondents, if you are a college smdent. It is possible to be clean to a fault 

and respondents expressed that a higher level of cleanliness and neatness was expected 

of people who lived in large houses and were no longer in college. 

Another symbolic benefit associated with cleanliness, and thus with the scent of 

household cleaners as explained above, is the notion that one cleans one's house for 

others rather than for him/herself. This cleaning for others is specifically associated 

with cleaning product scents by one by one male respondent who explained that if a 

bathroom smelled nice, guests would be more likely to feel comfortable in it. One 

male respondent explained how it was his roommate that had a girlfriend who 

purchased all of their cleaning products and usually was responsible for performing the 

household cleaning tasks. Several respondents mention frantically cleaning their house 

or apartment before their parents arrive for a visit. 

Finally, the scents of some cleaning products evoked specific memories and 

images for some respondents. For example, the scent of Pine-Sol reminded one female 

respondent of her sister who loved its smell. Others were reminded of either their 

mother or a cleaning service cleaning their house when they were growing up. Despite 



their idiosyncratic nature, these memories could be classified as symbolic product 

benefits as they are evoked when a consumer smells a specific cleaning scent and may 

influence the impression that the consumer has of the user of that product. For 

example, the sister who used Pine-Sol to excess was considered a clean freak by this 

respondent. This perception may modify the respondent's perception of others who use 

Pine-Sol. 

As shown above, the scent of a cleaning product can tell the consumer much 

about it including such functional benefits as its cleaning ability, strength, mildness, 

and ability to freshen. Pungent scents such as pine, bleach or ammonia are thought to 

be stronger and harsher, while softer scents such as fruity or flowery scents are 

considered milder and gentler. Fresh scents are harder to identify and have been called 

lemon fresh, pine fresh, country fresh, and mountain fresh. Although there is a more 

direct link between the scent of household cleaners and functional benefits, a case has 

been made above that also included symbolic benefits including personality of user, 

comfort or discomfort in clean/unclean surroimding, cleaning for others rather than for 

oneself, and specific memories evoked by cleaning scents. Thus, for the product 

category of household cleaners, various product scents can be associated with both 

fimction and symbolic product benefits. 
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2.3.3 Household air fresheners 

Unlike the previous product categories discussed, fragrance is a primary benefit 

for household air fresheners in that the major fimction of the product is to impart a 

pleasant scent to a roonL The characteristics and benefits associated with the air 

freshener category appears to be more based on personal preference than with the other 

product categories examined. 

Functional product benefits: 

Respondents varied on the scents they associated with such functional benefits as 

fresh and natural, as demonstrated in these excerpts of two respondent who were asked 

what they meant by "natural": 

I kind of like more namral, you know smelling and this is like, "Hi! 
We've got flowers!" (describing the Glade she currently has in 
bathroom). You know, flowers and it's really strong....something that 
smells like maybe lemon or pine, I really just don't like flowers. 

(Female, age 21) 

Well, like flowers and stuff, or nature, I guess. I don't think I'd want to 
live in something that smelled like candy (describing vanilla scent). I 
don't know it's bubble gummish but something like that. It's a little too 
sweet, sugary kind of. 

(Female, age 22) 

Similarly, the same two respondents disagree when smelling a cinnamon scent air 

freshener called "Country Kitchen" during the autodriving about whether or not it is a 

natural scent. 



So, that's cinnamon. You see that's natural because that's what 
cinnamon smells like. 

(Female, age 21) 

Cinnamon, reminds me of gum....but it's not like, natural. I don't 
know, I use that word all the time. It reminds me of gum or like hot 
candy, you know, that bums your mouth. 

(Female, age 22) 

In the air fresheners category, most respondents link freshness with naturalness, 

in that a fresh scent is a natural, not an artificial, scent. However, as the definition of 

namral varies with personal preference, so does the definition of freshness, with some 

respondents asserting that pine or lemon are fresh scents, and others proclaiming that 

floral scents are fresh. However, a few respondents contend that there is no such thing 

as a natural air freshener and that all have artificial smells and therefore are not fresh. 

One respondent distinguished between the smell of real flowers and the floral scents of 

air fresheners. Those respondents who did not think that any air freshener was namral 

usually claimed not to use air fresheners and resort to opening windows to eliminate 

unpleasant odors and to freshen the air. 

Other functional categories showed an equal amount of variation in preferences 

with respondents differing in which fragrances would be appropriate for which rooms. 

It should be noted that many respondents did attach the meaning of room suitability to 

the scent of the air fresheners. However, these meanings were idiosyncratic in that 

opinions among the respondents were inconsistent. For example, one respondent felt 

that a cinnamon scented air freshener would be good for bathroom use, while another 
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thought the same fragrance would only be appropriate for the living room during the 

Christmas holiday season. 

Symbolic product benefits; 

Symbolic benefits of household air fresheners mentioned by respondents were 

similar to those for household cleaners. If a person's home smelled clean and fresh, 

tliat person was more likely to be clean and neat. One respondent even equated a floral 

scent to a nicely decorated home as demonstrated in the following comment after she 

smelled the air freshener "Fresh Cut Flowers" during the autodriving: 

It's something that I'd picture in a nice house, like one that is nicely 
decorated with a lot of flowers, vases and stuff. 

(Female, age 22) 

However, if a home smelled too strongly of air fresheners, there was the opinion that 

the inhabitant was attempting to cover up an offensive odor without having to clean up 

the source of that odor as is demonstrated by the following excerpt: 

Well, I don't think that she (friend's mother) was the greatest of people 
to clean up smff, you know. So, I think it (air freshener) was kind of to 
hide the fact that the house wasn't very clean. 

(Male, age 22) 

Sources of offensive odors mentioned by respondents included sweaty socks, shoes and 

other clothing items, pets, smoking, unclean bathrooms and kitchens, and bodily 

functions. One male respondent said that he only used air fresheners when he was 

expecting visitors to his apartment. He believed that the use of air fresheners showed 

courtesy to guests. People who had bad smelling homes were often called lazy. 
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There seemed to be a feeling among some respondents that air fresheners were a 

luxury that they could not afford unless there was a real need for them. One female 

respondent said that she might consider buying an air freshener once she was out of 

college and had her own house, but that she just didn't think about it for her little 

apartment. 

In simunary, in the household air fresheners category there seemed to be less 

agreement about the benefits of specific scents. Opinions varied more in this product 

category than in the others. Perhaps the student respondents were less familiar with the 

use of air fresheners or that preferences in this category are idiosyncratic. The large 

nimiber and variety of air freshener scents on the market today suggest the latter 

interpretation. 

2.3.4 Personal fragrances 

Personal fragrances are similar to air fresheners in that scent is the primary 

benefit sought by consiuners from the product. While the majority of benefits resulting 

from the products' scents are symbolic in nature, certain fimctional benefits associated 

with norms regarding when and where a cologne or perfimie should be worn were also 

uncovered during the interviews 
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Functional product benefits; 

According to the respondents being interviewed, different types of scents are 

more appropriate for different seasons of the year and for different times of day. 

Respondents, especially female respondents, seem to agree that lighter, citrusy or floral 

scents are better for the warm weather of Spring and Simmer, while heavier, spicy or 

musky scents are more appropriate for the cooler days of Autumn and Winter. The 

following excerpts demonstrate this categorization by season of the year for women's 

perfimies: 

....like I have a citrusy one, which is Calix, which is more like a 
summer perfume. I wear it more in the summer time, because it's more, 
I don't know why. I guess it's just more light. Then the muslqr one I 
have is more heavy, more for winter. 

(Female, age 22) 

I think you can wear stronger, more like, I keep saying spicy because 
like Giorgio Red is really a spicy kind of fragrance, like it smells like 
different spices, and I think that is more appropriate for winter time than 
it is for summer time. 

(Female, age 21) 

I think of Eternity and Lauren as being like lighter and just, I don't 
know, maybe more smnmery or springy, or something like that. 

(Female, age 21) 

These categories of fragrances are, according to several respondents, more appropriate 

for women's perfimie than for men's cologne. One male respondent did respond when 

asked whether he wore different colognes during different seasons with the following 

excerpt: 

I don't personally. Sometimes I think people wear like more natural and 
fresh smelling during warm months. I don't know why I think that. 
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And during like winter months they wear smff that's more sweet. I 
don't know it's because in the summer it's a little bit more fresh outside 
and smff and whamot versus the winter where it's real drab and some 
people want to bring some smell into the air or whatnot, but I think 
sometimes people do that. 

(Male, age 21) 

Note that this respondent speaks about this seasonal categorization with quite a bit of 

uncertainty and mentions that it is something he thinks other people do even though he 

does not do it himself. Other male respondents either said that they did not know of 

any seasonal differences for cologne scents, or claimed that there were no seasonal 

differences. Some women respondents agreed that men's cologne did not have seasonal 

categories. 

Both genders reported categorizing fragrances by da5mme versus nighttime 

usage. Descriptions for women's daytime perfimie include lighter, floral, sweet and 

simple, while nighttime perfimies are depicted as being heavier, darker, spicy, sultry, 

sexy and better able to attract attention, especially from men. The following excerpts 

provide more detail for these categorizations: 

And then Jill Sander I wear, which is more oriental, I'll wear more at 
night because its a little heavier. And the Paris is real light and I wear 
that during the day. 

(Female, age 22) 

Sometimes if I'm going out at night I'll wear more of a, like Obsession, 
those type, the darker colognes. Where during the day I like more of a 
floral scent. 

(Female, age 22) 

When asked to elaborate of what she meant by darker, the respondent responded: 
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It's not like being in a bed of flowers like the other one, it's, I don't 
know, it's not really sensuous, but I think it has more of like a different 
smell to it that would do well in a evening setting, if you're going to go 
out dancing or something like that. It's not like someone walked in with 
a Glade air freshener type thing. I don't know quite how to explain it. I 
think it's just a difference of mood. I think of it as being maybe more 
sexier than other florals, where the floral to me is good for the daytime 
because it kind of situates that sunshine type of atmosphere. But the 
other one is even colored darker, so I associate it with like nighttime. 

(Female, age 22) 

Men's cologne is also categorized into those more appropriate for daytime and 

for nighttime as illustrated by the following excerpts; 

Eternity is really more like a fresh smell. It's real clean and I think that 
the other kind (Fahrenheit) is more appropriate for evening.... maybe it 
is kind of like spicy, kind of like spice smell. It just smells like it's 
strong, stronger. 

(Female, age 21) 

They (men's colognes) are probably not as strong during the day. For 
the evening they're a little bit stronger. They tend to keep the odor a 
little bit more heavier than other ones do. I don't know, they have a 
different scent that you would find more appealing as far as 
attractiveness, I guess you would say. You just like that odor. 

(Female, age 22) 

The categorization of men's colognes by daytime versus nighttime use seems less rigid 

than the one for women. Several male respondents mentioned that they only wore 

cologne when going out in the evening or for other special occasions. Although 

daytime colognes are described as being lighter, fresher and less spicy than nighttime 

colognes, several male respondents noted that cologne is not worn during the day and is 

more appropriate in the evening. 
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A final functional categorization reflects usage formal versus casual usage 

occasions. Perfumes and colognes for formal occasions are similar to those seen as 

appropriate for nighttime. For more casual (similar to daytime product usage) lighter, 

fresher scents are seen as more appropriate. Also, similarly to the daytime/nighttime 

differentiation, male respondents often stated that they only wear cologne for formal 

occasions, but not for casual, everyday activities. However, even though males do not 

make this usage distinction for themselves, they recognize that others do have different 

colognes or perfumes for different occasions. The following excerpt, where a male 

respondent discusses his girlfnends perfume usage, demonstrates this knowledge: 

She (girlfriend) has some Ann Taylor, has some Escape, has some 
Guess, and she likes to wear them for different occasions, but I couldn't 
tell you what the different...! guess the Guess one she wears a little bit 
more when it's kind of relaxed or that's just more like you're just kind of 
going to the grocery store, well not the grocery store, but if you're going 
to the mall or something or just kind of doing everyday activities and 
still want some sort of scent. Whereas the Anne Taylor and the Escape 
are a little bit more like when she goes out or stuff like that. 

(Male, age 21) 

Although the respondent above does not describe the scents that are appropriate for 

different wearing occasions, it is evident that he recognizes that his girlfriend has 

different scents which she considers appropriate for different activities. 

Symbolic product benefits: 

While functional benefits focus on usage situations, the symbolic benefits of 

personal fragrances indicates something about the user's identity (either personal or 
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social) to an observer. Perfumes and colognes, according to the respondents 

interviewed, can denote many components of an individual's identity including gender, 

age, social status, social goals, personality and maybe even occupation. Each of these 

symbolic product benefits will be examined in the following pages. 

Gender distinctions between perfumes and colognes are mentioned by most 

respondents who classified women's perfumes as being light, soft, sweet, floral and 

fruity, while men's colognes are described as being sharp, strong, spicy, woodsy and 

definitely not feminine. The following excerpt illustrates how one respondent defmes a 

masculine fragrance; 

Probably just something that is not any kind of an association or 
confiising in any way with a woman's fragrance. I mean have no floral 
scents to it. You know, something that you smell and you don't think of 
flowers. 

(Male, age 28) 

When probed to describe this masculine scent, the same respondent replied: 

The first thing I thought of was spice, but I don't recall say that it's a 
spice smell, but definitely it's more of a ..., I guess I just associate 
women's fragrances with bemg soft and men's fragrances with being 
sharp. So, defining sharp would be difficult. 

(Male, age 28) 

While these definitions seem to make the distinction between masculine and feminine 

scents quite clear, in reality, the respondents were unable to correctly identify some 

commercial brands by gender in the autodriving portion of the interview. Three out of 

four respondents identified Old Spice, a men's cologne, as being a female's perfume, 

while the fourth was imsure of the gender associated with the scent. One respondent 
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demonstrates the difficulty in distinguishing between women's and men's fragrances 

when she was asked to differentiate between her usage of the word "fresh" for men's 

and women's scents. 

They are not that different. It seems like fresh for women, it tends to go 
a little florally, you know the smell. Kind of fruity kind of smell, but 
not so much that you would notice it. It's like the kind of smell when 
someone's taking a shower and is using like shower gel or something, 
you know, that kind of smell. And for men, it's pretty much the same 
thing. I always associate it with, the women's version and the men's 
version, I think Eternity is a really fresh smell. Eternity for Men is 
really fresh also, and the smells are pretty much alike. The men's may 
have a little more of a, I don't know what kind of smell it is, it's really 
hard for me to define, but instead of floral it might be, not so much of a 
musky kind of smell, but like more like an outdoorsy smell. 

(Female, age 21) 

Despite this ambiguity between men's and women's scents, respondents still felt there 

was a distinct difference between the two. However, both men's and women's 

fragrances have degrees of femininity and masculinity. One female respondent 

discusses the degrees of femininity in women's perfume: 

There must be like really feminine and not feminine. I think like Jessica 
McClintock is really feminine because it's really sweet. It's ahnost 
piercing because it's so sweet. 

(Female, age 21) 

Another female respondent described cK one as being a feminine men's cologne in the 

following excerpt: 

I would say more of a sweeter man's cologne, than a musk. This is 
going to sound weird. I would associate this more with someone who is 
a little more feminine than a man who is more masculine. It's a little bit 
sweeter of a scent I don't want to use the word gay, but just that 
feminine quality. Probably dresses, you know, like nice, as far as 
matching clothes. 
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(Female, age 22) 

An interesting side note about gender usage is that while a few female respondents 

mention that they occasionally will wear a men's cologne, males specifically mentioned 

avoiding scents that seemed to be feminine. 

Another distinction which respondents made based on the scent of cologne and 

perflraie was the age of the user. Fragrances worn by senior citizens of either gender 

are described as being heavy, musky, musty and powdery. The following excerpt 

illustrates how powdery scents are considered to be for older users as one respondent 

reacts to Old Spice during the autodriving: 

This smells like baby powder. This would be someone that would be 
older. I would think that this would probably be more female, but 
definitely someone that is older. 

(Male, age 21) 

Another respondent mentioned a scent that she classified as an "old ladies smell" and 

described it as: 

They are more of a musk scent, there is more of a, I don't know, I used 
to call it an old ladies smell, but it was just that most of her (mother's) 
friends who were elderly, they all tended to like the same scent of 
perfume or whatever. 

(Female, age 22) 

Another age group that is identifiable by the scent of personal fragrances was 

younger and includes junior high, high school and college students. For very yoimg 

girls, appropriate scents are very light, sweet, simple and flowery. As girls get older, 

heavier and spicier fragrances are more acceptable, especially for evening or special 

occasion usage. This younger female scent is described in the excerpts below: 
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And 1 always think that girls, younger girls, like there is an age when 
perfume is appropriate, probably like in high school, except nowadays I 
don't know. I think of more like a florally kind of smell is better for 
younger. 

(Female, age 21) 

There are some (perfumes) that I categorize for just like, I have a niece 
who is younger than I am and I try and get her kind of like little girl 
perfiunes that aren't, they are not real strong, they're more sweet and 
simple. So, I guess I would put like Anais Anais and like Eternity, more 
the floral scents for young girls or a daytime use. 

(Female, age 22) 

Respondents also noted that there is a type of cologne that is predominately 

worn by younger men which has a lighter, fresher smell than cologne for older men. 

One respondent describes this distinction as follows: 

I think like older men, I just wish I knew more words to describe 
perfume, but can wear like strong, more distinct kind of smells. Like 
aren't, like are a little more sharp and a little more.. I think like 
younger, like high school, college should wear more, ahnost like it 
blends in and you can't really tell the difference between that and your 
aftershave or whatever else is on. And that's more of a diluted kind of 
just, like a little fresh kind of smell, but you don't notice that as cologne. 
Like I think older men can wear like cologne that you notice it that they 
are wearing cologne if you are close to them. 

(Female, age 21) 

Respondents varied in their description of this cologne for younger men. One 

respondent mentioned that is was more overbearing and strong than older men's 

cologne, just the opposite of what the above respondent described. 

Respondents were able to express an opinion about the age of a stereotypical 

user of colognes or perfumes during the autodriving portion of the interview and were 

often consistent with each other in their responses. For example, three out of four 
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respondents who smelled Old Spice, identified the user as being in his/her 60s. The 

other respondent did not identify an age group. Similarly, three of four respondents 

identified the user of Carolina Herrera Flore which is a lighter floral scent as being 

younger, even though the gender associated with the product was not always correctly 

identified. 

Often, instead of the actual age of the user, the respondents discussed 

stereotypical users in terms of their stage in the family life cycle. The following 

excerpt resulted when a male respondent described a user of Polo Sport during the 

autodriving portion of the interview as being a bachelor. When asked how he came to 

that conclusion, he replied: 

Just because he's picking out his own cologne and he's probably not as 
concerned with..., it just seems to me, weU maybe it's because the older 
I got, the more women, you know, were buying the cologne for men in 
the department store, as opposed to the grocery store kind of things. 
This would be more of a fragrance that a man buys for himself. 

(Male, age 28) 

Notice, that although a specific type of fragrance was not described, the respondent 

mentions that bachelors wear fragrances from a grocery store, while married men's 

wives buy their colognes at department stores. The same respondent has made a 

distinction between these two types of scents earlier in the interview when he stated: 

I don't recall any distinguishing characteristic of Brut. I mean, where I 
probably wouldn't be able to tell you the difference between that and say 
English Leather or something like that. So, I think it is more of a 
generic fragrance. Where it seems like the Polo fragrances are a little 
more identifiable. 

(Male, age 28) 
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Thus, a drugstore fragrance is defined as being more generic and less distinct than a 

more expensive department store men's fragrance. Unfortunately, the respondent was 

unable to better describe other characteristics of these scents when probed. 

The use of personal fragrances are also linked to social goals associated with age 

and family life cycle. For example, cologne/perfimie use among single men and 

women below middle-age is attributed to the social goal of attracting a member of the 

opposite sex. Middle-aged people (in their mid thirties as classified by some of these 

college age respondents) were described as being more settled. One female respondent 

discusses this distinction in describing Escape for Men in the autodriving portion of the 

interview. She has described the cologne as being light, not sweet and musky. 

I could see my boyfriend, he just turned 30, from his age group to 
someone my dad's group. Not so much age, but the life cycle that they 
are in. This is something more like someone who has a family or is 
settling down more than going out, like to meet people. 

(Female, age 22) 

Describing the scent of Carolina Herrera Flore as not too sweet, but not musky, the 

same respondent discusses die social goals of the stereoQ^ical user of the scent. 

They're not at a stage of their life where they want, where they are really 
young and want the flowery scent anymore, but maybe they are not in a 
simation where they want to stay so sexy or something like that. 

(Female, age 22) 

Thus this respondent felt that younger, single people are more likely to wear sweeter, 

more noticeable scents in order to attract attention to themselves. 
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Several respondents mentioned that one could tell something about the 

personality of the user by the scent of his/her personal fragrance. These factors were 

often linked with social goals as in the following excerpt; 

If it's the sweetest, if it's real sweet, sometimes I think it is a person who 
would go out a lot more, kind of more hyper and just m terms of college 
people, someone who would wear one that was less sweet, a little bit 
more fresh, a little bit more like outdoorsy, I would think of as a little bit 
more quiet. Not so much that they wouldn't go out to clubs and the bars 
or anything, they are a little more into movies or whatnot. 

(Male, age 21) 

This respondent continued this train of thought later in the interview. 

Sometimes I think that people who wear more sweet smff want to bring 
more attention to themselves versus someone, I guess I already talked 
about that how people who are a little more hyper and outspoken might 
wear something that is a little more potent just because they like the 
attention and whatnot versus someone who is a little more quiet. 

(Male, age 21) 

Other traits that respondents mentioned included "conservative," "trendy," and 

"active." Being trendy was not considered a positive personality trait by some 

respondents. Instead individuality in fragrance choice was preferred. A couple of 

female respondents mentioned having a unique "signature scent" that others associated 

with them, and that hopefully reflected their personalities. These respondents were 

somewhat possessive about these signature scents as they expressed mild annoyance 

when one of their friends used the same fragrance. 

Often instead of a specific scent, respondent described the personality of 

individuals who wore too much cologne or perfume. Men who wore too much cologne 



were classified as loud, obnoxious and too obviously trying to attract attention to 

themselves: 

I just think they're tacky. I always associate guys who wear too much 
cologne like, I'm trying to think how to describe them, like obnoxious, 
annoying, like real loud. Not subtle at all. Those kind of guys are like 
not afraid to get people's attention or whatever, but it's not in a good 
way. 

(Female, age 21) 

In contrast to this negative characterization, other female respondents liked men who 

wear cologne. Male respondents also varied on whether they thought wearing too 

much cologne well or poorly on the women's personality. One respondent mentioned 

that not having a good sense of smell he probably wore too much cologne himself, 

hence he was tolerant of others who did the same. However, other male respondents 

expressed the opinion that men who wear too much cologne were insecure and trying 

too hard: 

If it is really strong smelling, if there is a whole bunch, then maybe I 
may. I'd think he is trying too hard, or I don't know, I don't want to say 
that he's not confident, but I don't know, maybe he's just trying too 
hard. 

(Male, age 22) 

Wearing too much cologne was also attributed to being unfamiliar with either 

the product category or with norms regarding personal hygiene habits. One respondent 

said that she often assumed that men who wore strong cologne were foreign as she had 

several foreign male fnends who demonstrated this trait. 

Similarly, male and female respondents expressed irritation at women who wear 

too much perfume. Respondents also attributed the tendency of some women to wear 
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too much perfmne as being rude, obnoxious, or merely the result of not knowing any 

better. The following excerpts illustrate these feelings; 

If a woman has an overbearing, obnoxious scent I think it's almost kind 
of rude. I mean, why would anyone else want to smell her. 

(Female, age 22) 

I just don't like it to be too overbearing. Where you just kind of pick it 
up and you think, "that's pleasant," rather than when someone walks by 
and you're just like, "Oh, my God!" and you get like a head rush of 
perfimie. 

(Male, age 21) 

Subjects noted that the scent of a cologne or perfimie and the amount worn by 

the user can distinguish the social stams of the user. Higher status perfumes and 

colognes are described as those being more expensive and distinctive. Several 

respondents described these colognes as being complex, rather than simple. Often, the 

descriptions of a higher class perfimie or cologne resembled those provided for evening 

or formal usage in that they are dark, spicy, rich, and not light, floral, or fresh. 

However, not all lighter perfumes or colognes were determined to be cheaper. 

Respondents seemed unable to adequately describe the differences in scent between an 

expensive versus a inexpensive personal fi-agrance. 

As demonstrated above, the majority of product benefits elicited by a cologne's 

or perfiraie's scent are symbolic in nature. However, some fimctional benefits were 

also noted by respondents including culmral guidelines concerning when and where to 

use specific fragrances. Factors discussed include scents that are more appropriate for 

a specific time of day (day or night), season, or type of usage occasion (casual or 
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formal). While these guideline do not appear to be exceedingly rigid, they were 

recognized by most of the respondents. 

Symbolic product benefits of various cologne and perfume scents reported by 

the respondents conveyed a wide range of information about the personal and social 

identity of the user including: gender, age, personality, occupation, and social status. 

Some respondents even mentioned that certain fragrances can be associated various 

social goals such as attracting member of the opposite sex. In addition to the specific 

scent, the strength or amount of cologne/perfume used by an individual also provided 

insight into personality and social status. 

2.3.5 Discussion 

Categories of meaning for product scents span a large range, including 

representations of fimctional and symbolic product benefits. Functional benefits of 

products that respondents invoked from scents usually concerned how and where the 

product was used, and how well the product performed its central functions. For 

example, in the category of household cleaners, respondents mentioned that the scent of 

the cleaner helped them identify the purpose of the cleaner (i.e., cleaning floors); the 

room in which the cleaner should be used; and how well the cleaner was able to cut 

through greasy dirt. Functional categories of meaning were similar in personal 

fragrances where the focus was on where (formal or casual event) and when (time of 

day and season) specific scents were most appropriate. 
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For the products in which scent is peripheral to the central fimction of the 

product, symbolic benefits identified by scents usually referred to the cleanliness of the 

user. For example, if a person's home smell strongly of a household cleaner, 

respondents assimied that person was clean, industrious, and organized. However, in 

examining personal fragrances, the range of symbolic meanings that scent invoked told 

much about the identity of the user including gender, age, social status, personality and 

occupation. A simmiary of all of the themes found during these interviews is reported 

in Appendix C. 

2.4 Acquisition of Cultural Models for Product Scents 

Study 1 reports the range of acquisition sources which the respondents have for 

the four product categories examined. Each product category is discussed separately, 

although there are many similarities in these acquisition processes. We rely on data 

generated during the interviews as consumers discuss their cultural models and 

elaborate on their impressions of how they acquired the olfactory meaning that they 

associate with the various product categories. The codes used for categorizing these 

acquisition methods are reported in Appendix B and the data from the interviews are 

reported in Appendix E. 

In discussing product categories where scent is peripheral to the main function 

of the product, respondents often were unable to explain how they acquired culmral 

models of the products' scent. Instead, they discussed their acquisitions of meaning for 
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the product category in general. These general comments were included in this analysis 

because scent is one of the attributes that is expected to influence these general 

perceptions. Reasons for this inability to explain the acquisition of meaning for these 

products' scent many include: 1) scent may not be very important to the general 

function or image of the product category; and therefore 2) when knowledgeable others 

explained or demonstrated the products' use, mention of the scent was not included or 

at least not emphasized. 

2.4.1 Dishwashing liquid 

While most respondents have early childhood memories of their mothers (and 

occasionally fathers and siblings) washing dishes, they were unable to recall anything 

specific about the scent of the product. They were much more able to remember the 

brand name and/or color of the dishwashing liquid used by their mothers. Learning 

about dishwashing liquid from family members seemed to take the form of observation 

rather than more formal instruction. Respondents did not mention ever being taught 

how to wash dishes or which brand of dishwashing liquid to use. Additional 

information about dishwashing liquid was the result of marketing communications 

including packaging, labeling, and television advertisements. However, again product 

scent was not highlighted in these communications, instead respondents remembered 

other attributes of specific brands of dishwashing liquid such as being gentle to the 
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hands or effective at cleaning greasy pots and pans. One respondent did mention seeing 

advertisements for Lemon Joy, but did not elaborate on the scent of the brand. 

Personal experience washiQg dishes did not usually occur until later in childhood 

when respondents were responsible enough not to break dishes. Personal experience 

with the product category continued to the present day for most of these respondents, 

although one claimed little knowledge or experience because of having automatic 

dishwashers in his home from early childhood. During these personal experiences, 

respondents were able to associate the fimctional attributes of dishwashing liquid with 

the scent of the product. However, respondents were not able to describe specific 

incidents where the scent of their dishwashing liquid was noticed. 

As respondents became young adults, they had additional memories about the 

product category. Most mentioned bad experiences with roommates and/or friends 

who neglected washing the dishes for days at a time. However, scent is only mentioned 

as an attribute of the dirty dishes, not as an attribute of dishwashing liquid. As these 

young adults moved away from their parents' homes, more formal instruction about 

dishwashing liquid usage and brand choice were provided. Parents, especially mothers, 

often stocked the smdents' apartments with dishwashing liquid. Other influences 

uicluding roommates, friends, and in one case, a husband contributed to the general 

product knowledge of these respondents. Marketing communications continued to play 

a role in the acquisition of general product category meaning. Respondents also 

reported learning from more vague and obscure sources which indicated that they 
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observed and listened to unspecified others about the dishwashing liquid traits. For 

example, one male respondent discussed how "kitchen rules" exist that dictate how one 

should wash dishes (i.e., pots and pans should not go in the dishwasher). When asked 

about who originated or enforced these rules, he was unable to answer. Only rarely 

was the scent of dishwashing liquid mentioned in these discussions. One female 

respondent did talked about how lemon-scented dishwashing liquid was perceived by 

"people" to be fresher, cleaner and more summery. Again, she was unable to elaborate 

on exactly who these people were that thought this way. 

In summary, respondents learned about dishwashing liquid properties, including 

appropriate product scents from early childhood. Most of the learning was through 

observation with little formal instruction being provided by knowledgeable others. 

These knowledgeable others included various family members and marketing 

communications. As the respondents got older, they learned through personal 

experience with the products. More formal instruction was provided as students moved 

away from their parents' home. However, this instruction did not include information 

about product smells. Respondents acquired meaning about product scents from actual 

usage of the product. This was demonstrated in the autodriving portion of the interview 

when the scent of some brands, such as the Palmolive Antibacterial dishwashing liquid 

which has an alcohol-based scent, were claimed to be inappropriate for dishwashing 

liquid. 



2.4.2 Household cleaners 

Many of the same acquisition sources of general product category meaning 

discussed by respondents when talking about dishwashing liquid also were mentioned in 

the household cleaner product category. In addition to remembering mother's product 

use during early childhood, several respondents mentioned that they observed the 

housekeeper's product use during their childhood. Approximately half of the 

respondents' parents regularly hired help to clean their houses. Childhood memories of 

this product category often included the scent of a recently cleaned room. One 

respondent mentioned that her sister enjoyed the smell of Pine-Sol so much that she was 

constantly cleaning the bathroom. Another remembered having to ventilate the 

bathroom after her mother's cleaning of it to dissipate the strong smell of the cleaner. 

Also, the respondents remembered going into friends' or other family members' homes 

that were unclean and had a foul smell. 

Again, as the respondents became older, they began gaining personal experience 

by taking over household cleaning chores. Most subjects were required to clean at least 

a portion of their parents' home. Again, having observed the fimctional benefits of 

various brands throughout early childhood, the respondents were able to associate these 

benefits with specific product scents as they personally used the products. As the 

respondents took over household cleaning chores, several mentioned that they received 

specific instructions about how to clean from their mothers. However, this instruction 

was more related to which products to use and how to use the products not with the 
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product scent. Other sources of instruction during childhood included marketing 

communications. However, again, attributes such as cleaning strength were the focus 

of these communications with little mention of cleaner scents. 

As smdents left the family home to move to apartments, mothers and other 

family members often supplied them with cleaning products which could also be viewed 

as a type of instruction. Living in an apartment was the first personal experience that a 

few of the respondents had using household cleaners. In reporting these experiences, 

respondents rarely mentioned the smell of the cleaners. However, the smell of 

neglecting to clean was often mentioned, especially when discussing roommates or 

friends. One female respondent currently worked in a restaurant and had experience 

with industrial cleaners. She complained that one of the cleaners used by the restaurant 

did not have a strong scent. This led her to believe that it was not doing a good job 

cleaning indicating that she had previously acquired the association between strong 

scent and cleaning ability. As yoimg adults, marketing communication was still a 

source of product information, but this tended to be information about new products 

and their fimctions rather than product scents. 

In summary, respondents were exposed to household cleansers through 

observing the cleaning behavior of mothers and hired help at an early age. Early 

childhood memories include the scent of household cleaners. While still children, 

many had personal experience using household cleaner. This personal experience was 

often accompanied by instruction about product use from their mothers. However, the 



instruction did not focus on ±e scent of products. Other instruction during childhood 

was obtained from marketing communications which likewise did not focus on the scent 

of the products. However, with personal experience, respondents were able to link the 

functional benefits to the product scents. Symbolic benefits were linked to scents more 

often by observation of others' unclean behavior and smell. As the respondents became 

young adults, they gained more experience with household cleaners. When first leaving 

the family home, some respondents received instruction about product usage in the 

form of their parents purchasing the products for them. Exposure to marketing 

communications continued throughout this time, however, little focus was on the 

product scent. 

2.4.3 Household air fresheners 

In contrast to the previous product categories discussed, scent is the central 

attribute of household air fresheners. Thus, when respondents discuss how they 

acquired their understandings of air fresheners, they are usually referring specifically to 

the scent of the product. 

Household air fresheners was the one product category that not all respondents 

were exposed to as children. Several respondents' parents did not use household air 

fresheners, but instead opened windows and cleaned thoroughly to eliminate offensive 

odors. Therefore, some of the acquisition of meanings in this product category 

occurred later in life by observing roommates and friends. Other respondents reported 



having bad childhood experiences with air fresheners. One female respondent 

explained how her mother would spray too much air freshener aroimd the house making 

it difficult to breathe. A male respondent remembers a friend's mother who used air 

fresheners extensively to cover up the fact that she did not clean the house. Thus 

heavy usage of air fresheners took on a negative symbolic connotation for these 

respondents indicating the user was either too clean or not clean enough. 

The male respondents whose mothers did use air fresheners remember being 

instructed by their mothers and/or sisters to use spray in the bathrooms. Thus, some 

formal instruction, as well as observation of product use, aided in the meaning 

acquisition. However, this instruction was directed at encouraging product use in 

general instead of selecting the specific scent of the product. 

Marketing communication again seems to play a role in the acquisition of 

meaning for this product category. The name of the air freshener scent was mentioned 

more than the brand name by respondents. Country Breezes and Spring Flowers were 

described as appropriate names for air fresheners. Several respondents were impressed 

by the name of the air freshener called "After the Rain" which was used during the 

autodriving. Respondents mentioned having seen advertisements for air fresheners on 

television, and others mentioned noticing unique packaging or dispensers. To some, 

the color and style of the container was more important than the actual scent of the 

product. Thus while the scent of an air freshener is the primary attribute of the product 

category, it is not the only attribute considered by purchasers. 



All respondents, to varying degrees, had personal experience with air 

fresheners. Respondents described both good and bad experiences. Good experiences 

included making a house smell nicer, while bad experiences often focussed on the 

undesirability of a particular scent or the fact that the air freshener was not effective at 

eliminating offensive odors. One female respondent mentioned that she had never liked 

the scent of pine, not even when she was a child collecting scratch and sniff stickers. 

Others mentioned that flowery air fresheners were overwhelming and thus not 

appropriate. There was little consistency in the meanings that respondents associated 

with particular scents. While some thought that pine and lemon were fresh and natural, 

others categorized floral and fruity fragrances the same way. Respondents in the air 

freshener product category expressed the least consistent interpretations of product 

scents. 

In summary, during childhood some respondents had only limited exposure to 

air fresheners while others remember very early product usage. Respondents whose 

parents did use air fresheners recall being instructed in the use of the air fresheners, 

especially by female family members. While marketing communications played a role 

in informing the respondents about the air fresheners, specific scents were rarely the 

focus of these communications which usually emphasized effectiveness or styling. 

By young adulthood, all respondents had experienced using air fresheners. 

Some discussed observing the good and bad behavior of friends and roommates. Tastes 
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tended to vary about appropriate scents in this category more than in the other three 

product categories. 

2.4.4 Personal fragrances 

Scent is also the central attribute of products in the personal fragrances 

category. In addition, many of the benefits sought from a personal fragrance are 

symbolic rather than functional. Because perfimie and cologne are more symbolic in 

nature than the other products discussed, respondents talked about how their tastes and 

opinions evolved over time as their perceptions of themselves changed. 

All respondents remembered their parents using some personal fragrances, and 

many also remembered brand names. However, none of the respondents used the same 

brands as their parents and several mentioned that this was a conscious choice. Many 

respondents also remembered the brands that their grandparents used and avoided those 

brands as well when choosing their own fragrance. Female respondents especially 

declared that they did not want to smell like a grandmother. However, one female 

respondent mentioned that she admired her sister and therefore used her brand of 

perfume. In discussing fragrances, some female respondents mentioned how the 

general population's tastes changed over time, and thus they reported being more likely 

to emulate the behavior of female family members who were closer in age to them. 

Female respondents often received their first perfumes as gifts from mothers, 

sisters or, in a couple of cases, from grandmothers. When they were allowed to choose 



their own firagrances, usually sometime during junior high or early high school, they all 

mentioned using the same fragrances as their friends and peers. However, as the 

respondents got older and entered college, they began to develop more personalized 

fragrance choices. For example, one respondent expressed how she "got her own 

identity" and began using a different fragrance than her friends. All female respondents 

made reference to choosing perfumes that were not trendy or common. They all 

expressed a desire to be imique in their choice of fragrances. A couple of respondents 

were even upset when friends bought the same brand of perfume that they used because 

it made their choice less exclusive. One female respondent even admitted to wearing 

some brands of men fragrances because they were "different" and she received positive 

comments from others on her unique scent. 

Male respondents were more likely to be introduced to cologne use by 

borrowing their fathers' bottle for special occasions. When younger males did not 

seem to be as reticent to use another generation's fragrance as did females. The first 

colognes chosen by males were often inexpensive drugstore brands. The male 

respondents were not as involved in the choice of their personal fragrance products, and 

in some cases wore scents chosen by girlfriends, wives or mothers. One respondent no 

longer wore cologne, although he had worn a popular cologne in high school. Another 

respondent had only begun to experiment with personal fragrances during the year and 

half he had been in college. 



Both males and females mentioned observing the personal fragrance use of 

others to determine what was appropriate. All respondents described situations where 

someone was wearing too much cologne or perfume, and this was considered to be 

imsuitable or even rude behavior. Respondents also mentioned smelling particularly 

nice scents on people and asking them for the brand name. Neither males nor females 

mentioned receiving any formal instruction about personal fragrance use from family or 

fnends. Instead, observation of friends, family and others seemed to be the method of 

acquiring much of their information about the product category. Many had 

idiosyncratic memories linked to particular fragrances. Meaning acquisition was often 

reinforced when others commented, either favorably or unfavorably, on a specific 

fragrance the respondents wore. 

Another major influence in forming opinions of personal fragrances was 

marketing conmiunications. All respondents mentioned the images portrayed by 

individual brands in advertising (for example. Polo was considered sporty while 

Giorgio Red was considered sultry). Both television and magazine ads were described 

as being sources of meaning for particular brands. Magazine advertisements with scent 

strips of colognes and perfume are unique in that consumers can acmally smell the 

product prior to purchase. Also many advertisements include a detailed description of 

the product scent. Respondents also mentioned receiving free samples or testing 

colognes and perfiraies in department stores before purchase. Opinions from sale 

clerks at perfimie coimters in department stores were sought as another source of 
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product information. Thus marketing communications for personal fragrances while 

focusing on the image of the perfume/cologne, also emphasized the brands' scents. 

All respondents had personal experience with colognes or perfimies, often 

starting during their early teenage years. In addition to using the product category 

themselves, all had also bought personal fragrances as a gift for parents, siblings, or 

significant others. Surprisingly, opinions about personal fragrances seemed to be more 

consistent than those about household air fresheners. For example, respondents almost 

unanimously agreed that light floral scents were appropriate for young women. 

In simimary, while all respondents had childhood memories of their parents' 

product usage, it was not until at least during teenage that they personally used the 

product. One respondent did not have personal experience until he reached college. 

Early users of the product seemed to rely more on observation of their peers to 

determine which scents to purchase. However, as the respondents got older, marketing 

communications in the form of television and magazine advertisements became the 

primary source of information for female respondents. Male respondents, on the other 

hand, were more likely to consult girlfriends, wives, and mothers when determining 

which scent to use. Perceptions about scents were reinforced by comments of others, 

especially members of the opposite sex. Both males and females expressed a current 

desire to be unique and distinct in their choice of personal fragrance. 
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2.4.5 Discussion 

Respondents reported a range of acquisition methods when discussing the four 

product categories examined in Study 1. Scent is an attribute of the products that 

varied with each product category in the contributions it made to the benefits sought 

from that category. For example, scent was rarely mentioned when respondents were 

discussing their early memories of dishwashing liquid, but it was ahnost always 

mentioned when discussing memories of personal fragrances. This may be due to scent 

being relatively unimportant to the main benefit sought from a dishwashing liquid, that 

of getting dishes clean. Also, the scents of dishwashing liquids rarely linger on the dish 

or in the kitchen after dishes are washed. In contrast, the scents of household cleaners 

do remain in the room after cleaning and in reporting their memories about household 

cleaners, respondents often mentioned the scent of a newly cleaned room. In the other 

two product categories where scent is the central benefit sought by consumers, the 

respondents were better able to explain how they acquired the meanings they associate 

with specific scents. 

Most respondents were introduced to all of the product categories during early 

childhood by observing family members and others using the product. Some sort of 

instruction by family members seemed to have occurred when the respondents became 

old enough to use these products themselves. This instruction took several forms 

including verbal explanations, demonstrations of product usage, and actually purchasing 

the initial products to be used by the respondents. Marketing communications also 
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played a major role in die acquisition of meaning for diese product categories, however 

scent was only emphasized in communications about personal fragrances and 

occasionally air fresheners. 

As respondents gained personal experience with each product category, they 

were better able to associated the benefits sought from the product with its scent. Most 

respondents still use product in each of the categories, although not all continued to use 

air fresheners and personal fragrances. 

Again, it should be noted that respondents were only able to report their 

impressions about they acquired their cultural models of product scents. A longitudinal 

study, or research conducted on a respondents in a larger age range may be able to shed 

more light on these models. 

2.5 Cognitive Representative of Cultural Models for Product Scents 

2.5.1 Propositional and image schemas 

The final goal of Study 1 is to examine how cultural models of product scents 

are structured and represented in consimiers' minds. Specifically, the language the 

respondents used to describe product scent and its meaning was analyzed and coded to 

be either an image schema or a propositional schema as described early in this chapter. 

Whether the respondents were discussing a functional or symbolic product benefit were 

also reported. The resulting data are presented in Appendix F. 
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Chi Square analysis was performed on the data to determine if the a priori 

propositions were supported. We proposed that consumers would be more likely to use 

propositional schemas relate product scents to functional benefits, while more likely 

using image schemas to convey symbolic product benefits. The results of the Chi 

Square analysis is reported in Appendix G. 

The propositions were supported for the two product categories where scent is 

peripheral to the main benefits sought from the product; dishwashing liquid and 

household cleaners. For dishwashing liquid, a Yates Correction was used to eliminate 

the potential of overestimating the Chi Square due to the small expected values in each 

cell. The Chi Squares for dishwashing liquid and household cleaners were 4.328 and 

5.0699 respectively, each significant at p = .05. So, when scent is peripheral to the 

function of the product, consumers seem more likely to structure fimctional benefits in 

propositional schemas and symbolic benefits in image schemas. 

However, for the other two product categories, household air fresheners and 

personal fragrances, where scent was the central function of the product, the data did 

not support the propositions. Chi Squares for air fresheners and personal fragrances 

were .3370 and .9929 respectively, neither significant at p = .05. In fact, for each of 

these product categories, the majority of the respondents thoughts about both functional 

and symbolic product benefits were expressed using image schemas. Therefore, 

respondents seemed more likely to structure their thoughts about products in which 

scent is the central benefit via image schemas. While contrary to the a priori 
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propositions, these results provide insight on how consumers cognitively structure their 

thoughts about product scents. 

2. 5.2 Discussion 

The proposition that consumers would be more likely to use prepositional 

schemas relate product scents to functional benefits, while more likely using image 

schemas to convey symbolic product benefits was supported in product categories 

where scent is peripheral to the primary function of the product and not supported in 

the product categories where scent is the central fimction of the product. Thus when 

scent is peripheral, respondents were more likely to express thoughts about functional 

product benefit via prepositional schemas, and thoughts about symbolic product 

benefits via image schemas. However, when scent was the central attribute of the 

product category, the majority of thoughts about both functional and symbolic product 

benefits were expressed in image schemas. 

One caveat to these results are the nimiber of statements in which the coders were 

unable to determine whether a prepositional or image schema was being expressed (See 

Appendix F). 

2.6 Summary and Further Research 

In Study 1, qualitative exploratory research was conducted to examine whether 

consumers ascribe specific meanings to the scents of various product categories. The 
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qualitative long interviews also explored the acquisition sources of consumers olfactory 

product meanings, as well as examining how these meanings are cognitively structured by 

consximers. Each of these research topics are discussed below. 

2.6.1 Consumers' cultural meanings for product scents 

In analyzing the meanings that consiraiers ascribe to product scents, there appears 

to be a clear distinction between the meanings associated with scents of the household 

product categories (dishwashing liquid, household cleaners, and household air freshener), 

and those associated with scents of personal fragrances. Therefore, these two product 

groups are discussed separately. 

Household products: 

For each of the household product categories, one of the most often mentioned 

categories of meanings associated with product scents is the functional benefit of 

effectiveness or quality of the product. In other words, the scent of the product assists the 

consumer in appraising whether a product will accomplish its assigned task. The exact 

nature of the task will differ according to product category and may range from the 

cleaning of difficult stains for a household cleaner to covering up offensive odors for a 

household air freshener. Product scents associated with effectiveness and quality 

included pungent, strong scents. In addition to product effectiveness, respondents 

believed they could usually determine the gentieness or mildness of a product based on 
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olfactory stimuli. The concept of gentleness/mildness appears to be conversely related to 

the product effectiveness and was associated with soft, floral scents. 

Another functional product benefit mentioned by respondents is the appropriate 

usage of the product, including the task and the room in which the product should be 

used. In mentioning these appropriate usages, respondents seemed to separate products 

that could be used in the kitchen versus those that could be used in the bathroom. 

Respondents had difficulty in describing the different natures of these two categories of 

scents. Other fimctional product benefits which respondents believed they could assign, 

based at least partially on product scents, included freshness and naturalness, although the 

exact nature of the scents associated with these meanings was idiosyncratic. 

In addition to functional product benefits, respondents also described a variety of 

symbolic product benefits associated with the scents of household products. Two of these 

concepts included cleaning one's home for others, such as guests, parents, and 

girl/boyfiiend, and cleaning one's home for one's own benefit. Specific scents associated 

with both of these meanings included descriptions such as clean and firesh. Respondents 

also ascribed personality characteristics to the users of products based on scents. Clean 

and fresh scents are associated with individuals who are responsible, care about 

cleanliness, and live in large houses. 

The gender (of the user and of the product itself) was another symbolic product 

benefit mentioned with masculine users/products associated with pungent, strong smells 

and feminine users/products associated with softer, subtler scents. 
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Personal fragrances: 

Only one major functional product benefit was considered to be ascribed to 

product scents in the personal fragrance category: the occasion (time of day, formality) 

when the product was used. Evening and formal scents were described similarly as being 

stronger, spicier, and sharper, while daytime and casual scents were categorized as being 

softer, sweeter, and lighter. 

Symbolic product benefits associated with the scents of personal fragrances 

included demographics (gender, age, social class) of the user. Respondents also 

differentiated between social goals (dating, married, single) of the product category users 

as being distinguished by the products' scents. However, descriptions of the scents 

differed with each respondent. And finally, the personality of the user, for example, the 

independence of a person, could also be partially distinguished by the scent of his/her 

personal firagrance. 

2.6.2 Consumers' acquisition of cultural meanings for product scents 

Consumers acquired the meanings they ascribe to product scents from a variety of 

sources. Again, the sources for all of the household products examined appeared to be 

similar to each other, and substantially different from the sources in the personal 

fragrance product category. 
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Household products; 

For all household products, the dominant sources of product beliefs, including the 

meanings associated with product scents, were the respondents' mothers. While formal 

instruction was not often provided, respondents learned about the products by observing 

their mothers' product usage. Advertisements were another major so^irce of product 

beliefs. However, the advertisements did not often include descriptions of product scents. 

Therefore consumers combine information learned in advertisements with personal 

experience to xmderstand the meanings of product scents. 

Personal fragrances: 

Unlike household products, the primary sources of product beliefs in the personal 

fragrance category were friends of the respondents. Advertisements also played a role in 

matching specific scents with specific images of the product users. Unlike household 

products, advertisements for personal fragrances often include a detailed description or 

sample of the firagrance. Personal experience with the product was the other major source 

of meaning acquisition. 

2.6.3 Consumers' cognitive representations of cultural meanings for product 
scents 

Before begiiming the interviews, it was proposed that consumers would 

cognitively structure, and therefore, express their thoughts about fimctional product 
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benefits via prepositional schemas; and their thoughts about symbolic product benefits 

via image schemas. 

Products where scent is central to performance; 

However, when scent was the central attribute of the product category, the 

majority of thoughts about both functional and symbolic product benefits were 

expressed in image schemas. Respondents seemed to a visualize an image similar to a 

gestalt of the fimction and user of products based on their scents. 

Products where scent is peripheral to performance: 

The propositions were supported when scent is peripheral to the product 

function. Respondents were more likely to express thoughts about fimctional product 

benefits via propositional schemas, and thoughts about symbolic product benefits via 

image schemas 

2.6.4 Limitations of Study 1 and next steps in research 

Limitations associated with this study primarily result from the inferior status of 

olfaction in our culture. Subjects rarely mentioned product scents in the product 

categories where scent was peripheral to product performance without prompting. 

Even when subjects did express their opinions about olfactory stimuli, they lacked to 

vocabulary to adequately describe product scents. As can be observed during the 



autodriving portion of the interviews, scents were usually described in terms of other 

senses (sweet, strong, etc.) or in terms of the source of the scent (lemony, citrusy, 

floral, etc.). This lack of an olfactory vocabulary makes it particularly difficult in 

determining the cognitive representation consumers have for olfactory experiences. 

Despite these linguistic difficulties, subjects were still able to ascribe specific 

scents with specific meanings. However, this study is purely exploratory and only 

examines the range of possible responses. In order to explore how widely held and 

how stable the concepts mentioned by these 16 subjects are, additional research needs 

to be conducted. In Study 2, the generalizability and stability of consumers' categories 

of olfactory meaning will be examined by conducting a between subjects comparison of 

interpretations of olfactory stimuli and interpretations of additional marketing stimuli 

such as packaging, brand names, and advertisements. The questionnaire used for the 

following smdy will use the categories of concepts disclosed by the respondents in this 

smdy. Additional research will also be conducted to examine whether the patterns of 

meaning acquisition revealed in Study 1 interviews are consistent when examining a 

larger sample of subjects. 
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3. STUDY 2: THE STABILITY OF CONSUMERS' CULTURAL CATEGORIES 
FOR PRODUCT SCENTS 

3.0 Introduction and Study Goals 

In Study 1, qualitative interviews were conducted to gain insight into the 

meanings that consumers possess for product scents. The primary goal of Study 2 is to 

expand on the exploratory research conducted in Study 1 by examining the 

generalizability and stability of the categorizations of product scents which resulted from 

these interviews. This study examines whether consumers in relevant user groups can 

consistently assign a range of product stimuli to these cultural categories based only on 

exposure in the olfactory mode. For example, as personal fragrances were found to be 

commonly categorized by gender, this study will examine the extent to which consumers 

make appropriate gender assignments based on the scent of the perfume/cologne alone. 

The study will compare consimiers who are only exposed to olfactory product stimuli to 

those who are exposed to a whole range of marketing stimuli, including brand names, 

packaging, price, and advertising, in order to ascertain the relative influence of these 

stimuli on consimiers' interpretations of product meanings. 

3.1 Conceptual Background and Propositions 

As observed in Study 1, consumers ascribe specific meanings, both for functional 

and symbolic product benefits, to specific product scents. Anthropologists and 

sociologists have theorized that the interpretation of sensoral stimuli may be culturally 

constructed (Howes 1987; Howes 1991; Classen 1993; and Classen, Howes, and Synnott 
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1994). Synnott (1991, pg. 441) specifically discusses olfactory interpretations in the 

follo^ving passage: 

"Olfactory appreciation, positive or negative, is also constructed, not only 
by personal experience, but by specific teaching and training, by parents 
and by experts. We are socialized into what our culture considers to smell 
flagrant or foul, and into nasal 'taste.'" 

An extension of these thoughts would be that consumers with similar cultural 

backgrounds would not only have similar ideas about what smells good and bad, but 

would also have similar interpretations of the meanings of products' scent. While Study 1 

revealed the range of product scent meanings in the stimuli product categories, this study 

will examine in Proposition 1 how widely held those meanings are by a group of 

consumers similar to those interviewed in Study 1. 

Proposition 1: Consumers with similar cultural backgrounds will ascribe similar 
specific meanings to specific product scents. 

Study 1 also demonstrated that marketing communications, especially 

advertisements, were a major source of meaning acquisition in these product categories. 

Thus, as consimiers learn about the meanings for product scents and for other marketing 

stimuli from similar acquisition sources, there should be litde difference between a 

consimiers interpretation of meanings whether exposed to only olfactory stimuli or to a 

range of marketing stimuli. However, the additional information of the marketing stimuli 

should reduce the range of responses across consumers. The above thoughts lead to the 

next two propositions in Study 2 which deal with the influence exerted by additional 

marketing stimuli on consimiers' overall interpretations of products: 
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Proposition 2: Consumers' interpretations of product meaning should vary little 
whether the consimier is exposed only to olfactory stimioli or to the 
relevant range of marketing stimuli including brand names, 
packaging, price, and advertising. 

Proposition 3: Additional marketing stimuli, such as brand names, packaging, 
price, and advertising should narrow the range of responses from 
consumers as additional information should result in the 
reinforcement of consumers' olfactory beliefs. 

In order to examine these propositions, a between subjects study was conducted to 

determine whether individuals exposed to a whole range of product stimuli, including 

packaging and advertising, and those exposed only to olfactory stimuli for the same 

products would have similar interpretations of the meanings associated with these 

products. The results of this study with demonstrate the extent to which consumers need 

marketing stimuli such as packaging and advertising to form their perceptions of 

products, and to what extent these perceptions can be ascertained from exposure to only 

the product scent. While this study is not cross-cultural, it does examine a group of 

consumers who should have similar cultural backgrounds: college juniors and seniors at 

the University of Arizona who were bom and raised in the United States and are between 

the ages of 19 and 30 years old. 

Based on the interviews from Study 1 that conveyed consumers had fewer and 

seemingly less variable interpretations of product scents for functional product benefits 

than for symbolic product benefits, we suggest that functional benefits linked to product 

scents will be interpreted by consumers with less variability than symbolic benefits. For 

example, it would be easier for subjects to determine whether a specific household 

cleaner was powerful, than it would be for them to determine which gender uses a 
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specific personal fragrance based only on the scent of the products. This leads to 

Proposition 4. 

Proposition 4: Consumers interpretations of product scents will be more stable 
Gess variable) for functional product benefits than for symbolic 
product benefits. 

Also based on the interviews conducted in Study 1 which suggest that women 

respondents are better able to articulate the meanings they associated with product scents, 

It is proposed that females may be more likely to categorize product scents with less 

variability than males. This proposal is the basis for Proposition 5: 

Propositions: Female consumers will be more stable (less variable) in their 
assignment of meanings to product scents than will male 
consumers. 

This proposition does not result from conclusions that women have a better sense of 

smell than men, but instead that the product categories being investigated (household 

cleaners, household air fresheners, dishwashing liquid, and personal fragrances) may be 

more familiar to women than men. 

In order to expand on exploratory research on meaning acquisition conducted in 

Study 1, subjects were also asked to report the impact that various sources of information, 

such as parents' product use and advertisements, had on their overall ideas and beliefs 

about each product category. There is no specific proposition for this portion of the 

study, instead, the purpose is to reinforce concepts explored in Smdy 1 which suggest that 

for household products, mothers, personal experience and advertisements are the primary 

sources for meaning acquisition, and that for personal fragrances, while friends replace 
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mothers as the primary source of product beliefs, advertisements and personal experience 

still play a major role. 

3.2 Methodology 

A between subjects research design was implemented to compare the responses of 

subjects who were exposed to all relevant product stimuli, such as advertisements, 

packaging, brand names, price, and the product itself, to the responses of subjects who 

were solely exposed to olfactory stimuli of the same products. The subjects rated their 

level of agreement with specific statements which epitomized the meanings of the four 

product categories as related by subjects in Study 1. 

3.2.1 Subjects 

The subjects used in this study were 128 imdergraduate students at the University 

of Arizona who were enrolled in several sections of an introductory marketing course 

during the summer of 1995. Students were given class credit for participating in the 

study. Only those students who were bom and raised in the United States, and were 

between the ages of 19 and 30 years old were included in the study. The average age of 

the subjects was 22.5 years. Of the 128 subjects, 52 were female and 76 were male. 

3.2.2 Procedure 

Subjects who were exposed to all relevant product stimuli (packaging, brand 

names, advertising, and price) were given the following instructions, "Please examine the 
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product and the product information in front of you. Feel free to pick up, open, and touch 

the product if you think it will help you answer the following questions," while subjects 

exposed only to olfactory stimuli were told, "Please smell the product in the test tube in 

front of you. Please base your following answers on the impression you receive from the 

scent of this product." Each subject examined two product categories each consisting of 

three brands. A list of the product categories and the brands used in each is located in 

Appendix H. The product categories were the same used in Study 1, while the brands 

were a subset of the brands examined during the autodriving portion of the Study 1 

interviews chosen for the range of responses they evoked in consumers. While the order 

of the product categories was randomized, the subjects were exposed to the brands within 

each product category in the same order. This was done to reduce differences in 

interpretations resulting from ordering effects. For example, a subject smelling a soft 

subtle product scent may interpret it differently depending on what scent he/she had 

previously smelled. If the previously smelled stimuli was a harsh, pungent scent, the 

gentle scent might be interpreted as being more gentle than if the previous scent had also 

been soft and subtle. 

The subjects in the total stimuli condition were allowed to examine the product 

including its packaging and were provided with an advertisement and the price of each 

brand. Those in the scent-only condition were provided with foil covered test tubes of the 

same brands that had plastic screw tops which could be uncapped and allow the subjects 

to smell the enclosed products. The subjects were asked to record their level of 

agreement on a seven point scale with a series of statements about each of the products. 
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The statements were developed from the interviews conducted in Study 1 and attempted 

to include the full range of meanings discussed by the interviewees. Appendix I provides 

the questions asked for each product category and for each research condition. 

Subjects were also asked whether they had ever bought or used the product and 

more specifically if they had bought or used it during the past month. Subjects rated 

various sources of product meaning acquisition on a one to ten scale, with one being very 

little impact on ideas and beliefs about the product category; and 10 being very much 

impact. After looking at all three brands in each of the two product categories, those in 

the scent-only condition were asked to attempt to identify the brand names of each brand. 

This task was not conducted at the end of each brand as the researchers feared that it 

would switch the focus of the subjects from interpreting meaning from the products' 

scents to identifying brands and then interpreting meanings from the presumed brand 

identification. To avoid this problem, the subjects were unaware they were to attempt 

identifying the brands until they had examined and answered the questions for both 

product categories. They were allowed to re-smell the test tubes in order to have a fresh 

impression of each brand during the identification task. 

The subjects' final task of the study was to complete a short demographic 

questionnaire which can be found in Appendix I. Subjects were then debriefed, thanked 

and asked not to discuss the study with their fellow classmates. 
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3.3 Analysis and Results 

Several questions are addressed in this section including the fundamental issue of 

the study, whether consumers with similar cultunil backgrounds who are exposed to only 

olfactory product stimuli have similar interpretations of the meanings associated with 

product scents, and whether these interpretations are comparable to those of consimiers 

who are exposed to a whole range of product stimuli. Also examined is a comparison of 

the strength of the associations between product scents and both functional and symbolic 

product benefits. Other relevant issues include the impact of gender on the stability of 

consimiers' product scent interpretations. Finally, the acquisition sources for the 

subjects' ideas and beliefs about the product category are explored for a iarger sample 

than in Study 1. 

3.3.1 Development of measures of olfactory meaning 

In order to better understand the categories of consumers olfactory meanings and 

to reduce the amount of data to be analyzed, measures of the meaning categories 

discussed in Section 2.6.1 were constructed a priori. Cronbach's alpha analyses were 

conducted on each measure to examine interitem consistency, and items were omitted that 

did not contribute to the overall reliability of each measure. The resulting measures of 

product meanings and the items that make up these measiu-es are located in Appendix J. 

In simamary, the following measures will be utilized for analyses throughout the 

remainder of Smdy 3: 
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TABLE 3.1, Measures of Olfactory Meaning for Study 2 

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCT?: 
Dishwashing Liquids 

Measures of Functional Product Benefits 
Effectiveness/quality of product 
Freshness of product 
Measures of Symbolic Product Benefits 
Using product for self 

Household Cleaners 
Measures of Functional Product Benefits 
Effectiveness/quality of product 
Gentleness of product 
Kitchen use of product 
Measures of Symbolic Product Benefits 
Using the product for others 
Using the product for self 
Femininity of product/user 
Masculinity of product/user 
Perceived cleanliness of user 

Household Air Fresheners 
Measures of Functional Product Benefits 
Effectiyeness/quality of product 
Naturalness of product 
Kitchen use of product 
Measures of Symbolic Product Benefits 
Using product for others 
Using product for self 
Perceived cleanliness of user 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCES 
Measures of Functional Product Benefits 
Evening/formal usage of product 
Measures of Symbolic Product Benefits 
Femininity of user 
Youthfulness of user 
High social class/status of product/user 
Social goals of user (dating) 
Personality of user 
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Because of the similarity of meanings associated with the three product categories 

of household products, the discussion of these will be synthesized in the results sections 

of the analyses to follow. The measures for personal fragrance, because of the symbolic 

nature of the product and its benefits, differed greatly from those for the household 

product categories and will therefore be discussed independently. 

3.3.2 Correlations between product scents and product meanings 

To determine whether Proposition 1 can be supported, the question has to be 

asked whether there is a correlations between consimiers' interpretations of product 

scents and the meanings that they ascribe to those products. In order to answer this 

question, a Pearson's Correlation analysis was conducted to examine the statistical 

correlation, or the extent to which two variables share variation, between descriptors of 

the product scents (ie., this scent is harsh) with measures of product meanings (ie. this 

product is effective). The descriptors and measures of product meanings were extracted 

from the interviews conducted in Study 1 and a table containing the significant (p < .01) 

correlations between them can be found in Appendix K. Only those correlations that 

were significantly greater than zero (p < .01) are included in Appendix K. 

In general, if the correlation is greater than 0.8, the relationship is very strong; if 

the correlation is between 0.4 and 0.8, the relationship is a moderate to strong one; and if 

the correlation is less than 0.4, the relationship is weak (Kinnear and Taylor 1991). 

Correlation analyses were conducted for each of the product categories and each of the 
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research conditions. The results of these analyses will be discussed in terms of household 

products and personal fragrance products. 

Household products: 

The analyses for the household product categories does support Proposition 1 for 

both functional and symbolic product benefits. In the three product categories of 

household products, dishwashing liquid, household cleaners, and household air 

fresheners, correlation analysis reveals trends in how the products' scent influence 

consumers' interpretations of the products. For example, the functional benefit of 

product effectiveness and qxiality is positively correlated with several scent descriptors 

including: clean, strong, and fresh; and negatively correlated with soft scents. The 

highest correlations between scents and symbolic product benefits result from the 

measure of "xising product for self." This measure correlated positively with scent 

descriptors: clean, fresh, subtle, and sweet. 

Personal fragrances: 

As can be viewed in Appendix K, product scents significantly correlate with 

meaning measures of both functional and symbolic product benefits. For example, the 

functional product benefit of being appropriate formal occasions or for evening usage is 

positively correlated with scents that are sharp and too strong. All of the measures of 

symbolic product benefits are also significantly correlated with specific scents. For 

example, the femininity of the product user is positively correlated with scents that are 
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floral, sweet and citrusy, while negatively correlated with scents that are musky, spicy, 

and dark. 

Thus for both household product and for personal fragrances, consumers' 

perceptions of specific product scents correlation significantly with both functional and 

symbolic benefits of those products. 

3.3.3 Comparison of mean responses between conditions 

In order to determine whether there is statistical support for Proposition 2, a series 

T-test analyses were conducted to compare the mean responses of subjects who were 

exposed only to olfactory stimuli and those who were able to observe additional 

marketing stimuli. Each of the brands within the product categories was examined 

individually. The results of these analyses for the meanings measures are provided in 

Appendix L. To strongly agree with a meaning statement subjects marked a" 1" on their 

questionnaire, while those who strongly disagreed marked a "7." 

In order to fully support Proposition 2, there should be no statistically significant 

(p < .05) differences between the mean responses of subjects in the two conditions. 

However, as can be observed in Appendix L, there were cases where respondents in the 

two conditions provided significantly different responses. Of 69 total measures of 

meaning, 49 (71%) of the means did not significantly differ between the two study 

condition, but 20 (29%) of the measures' means did significantly differ between the two 

conditions. Therefore, Proposition 2 is only partially supported. Again, dividing the 
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product categories into household products and personal fragrances, a sample of the cases 

where respondents in the two conditions had different mean responses will be examined. 

Household products: 

Respondents in the two study conditions differed in their mean responses for 

household products for both functional and symbolic product benefits, depending on the 

specific product category and brand as can be observed in Appendix L. An example of a 

perceived difference in functional benefits is the case of Dawn Moimtain Spring scented 

dishwashing liquid. When respondents were exposed only to olfactory stimuli, they were 

more likely to disagree that the brand was effective and high quality (mean = 4.58). 

However, the respondents that observed the brand name, the packaging, an advertisement 

and the price of the brand instead agreed that the product was effective and high quality 

(mean = 2.55) . The scent of the product alone was not enough for the respondents to 

accurately assess the product's quality and effectiveness. 

Similarly, respondents interpretations of symbolic product benefits were 

significantly different in several instances including the household air freshener scent 

called "After the Rain" in which respondents who only were exposed to olfactory stimuli 

were more likely to agree that the brand user would be a responsible individual who cared 

about personal cleanliness. However, those who viewed the range of marketing stimuli 

were less likely to agree with this assessment of the user. In this case, additional 

marketing information negatively impacted the subjects' judgments of the brand user. 
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Personal fragrances: 

Only one brand. Old Spice, received different responses about the functional 

product benefits from those subjects who were exposed to the product scent and those 

who inspected additional marketing stimuli. For the scent only condition, subjects were 

more likely to agree that brand was appropriate for evening and formal use (mean = 4.14) 

if they only were allowed to smell the product, while those who saw the additional 

marketing stimuli were less likely to agree (mean = 4.77). 

Several similar examples for symbolic product benefits are exhibited in Appendix 

L. Interestingly, the largest difference in subjects' perceptions of a symbolic product 

benefit between the two conditions also occurs with the brand Old Spice. Subjects who 

could only smell the product were more likely to believe the product to be used by a 

feminine individual (mean = 3.74), while those who saw the brand name, bottle, and 

advertisement for Old Spice were more likely to disagree (mean = 5.98). Thus subjects 

who only were allowed to smell the scent of Old Spice were more likely to believe it to be 

a feminine brand that could be used for formal occasions and evenings. These results are 

particularly interesting because Old Spice was originally introduced to the marketplace 

during the 1930s as a feminine perfume, but was recalled and reintroduced as a masculine 

cologne. 

Thus, although there was only partial support for Proposition 2, the cases in which 

mean responses were significantly different seemed to be when the scent of the product 

evoked a different meaning that the additional marketing stimuli. 
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3.3.4 Comparison of variances between conditions 

To demonstrate support for Proposition 3, a comparison of the variances between 

respondents for the meanings measures in the two study conditions were compared to 

determine whether they were statistically (p < .05) difference from one another. The 

results of these analyses by product category and brand are in Appendix L. Again, the 

results will be examined in terms of household products and personal fragrances. 

Household products: 

Of the 24 measures of functional product benefits, only three (12.5%) of the 

subjects' variances were significantly different between the two conditions. In each of 

these three cases, the variance between subjects' responses were less when they were 

exposed to the additional marketing stimuli, thus supporting Proposition 3 which states 

that subjects' who received information on the brand name, advertisements, and 

packaging should have less variance in their responses as the additional information 

should cause their responses to converge. 

In only one case of the 27 measures of symbolic product benefits did the variances 

between conditions differ. In this one instance, the variance was greater between the 

responses of subjects who were exposed to the additional marketing stimuli. For this one 

brand, an air freshener called "After the Rain," the additional information received from 

the brand name, packaging, and advertisement caused subjects to have a wider variety of 

responses to the measure about the cleanliness of the user. 
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Personal fragrances; 

All of the results, for both functional and symbolic product benefits in the 

personal fragrances category supports Proposition 3. Two of the three (66.7%) of the 

functional benefit measures resulted in significantly smaller variances for the subjects 

who were exposed to the additional marketing stimuli. Six of the 14 (42.9%) of the 

measures of symbolic product benefits also resulted in significantly smaller variances for 

respondents who observed the brand name, packaging, and advertisements. 

Thus, except for one case in the product category of household air fresheners. 

Proposition 3 was supported by the data. 

3.3.5 Comparison of responses by type of product benefit 

Again, examining the data in Appendix L, we find that there is no support for 

Proposition 4 that states: consumers interpretations of product scents will be more stable 

Gess variable) for functional product benefits than for symbolic product benefits. The 

variances for subjects' responses to measures of functional and symbolic product 

benefits do not appear to be different from one another. 

3.3.6 Comparison of responses by gender 

To determine whether the data support Proposition 5 which states: female 

consumers will be more stable (less variable) in their assignment of meanings to product 

scents than will male consimiers, T-test analyses were conducted using gender as the 

variable whose means are compared. A list of all differences between means and 
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standard deviations between genders for each product, product category, and condition for 

the product benefit measures can be found in Appendix M. 

Note that in the scent-only condition, only one instance where the variances are 

significantly different for the two genders occurs. In this one instance, the variance is 

lower for the female subjects, than for the male subjects. However, these data do not 

conclusively provide support for Proposition 5. From these data it appear that there is 

little difference between olfactory interpretations of products between the two genders. 

3.3.7 Acquisitions sources for product beliefs 

Appendix N provides the mean responses for the subjects' rating of acquisition 

sources for their beliefs for each product category. As suggested by Study 1, for 

household products, the primary sources of product information are the subjects' 

observation of their mothers' product lise. Other major acquisition sources for household 

products includes: experience with a product (repeating a good experience rated higher 

than avoiding a bad experience); mothers' instruction; and advertisements. 

The results for the personal firagrance category were quite different with the 

dominant sources of product beliefs being good personal experiences and observation of 

fiiends' product usage. Interestingly, advertisements were not rated as being as 

predominant a source of product beliefs for this product category as for household 

products. 
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3.4 Summary and Further Research 

In Study 2, the cultural meanings for product scents that resulted from the 

interviews conducted in Study 1 were explored further to gauge their generalizability and 

their stability. Five Propositions were tested using the data obtained in a between 

subjects study where one group of subjects was exposed only to olfactory product stimuli 

and the other exposed to additional marketing stimuli including brand names, packaging, 

advertisements, and price. The five propositions and the results of analyses to determine 

whether the data support them are listed below; 

Proposition 1: Consvimers with similar cultural backgrounds will ascribe similar 
specific meanings to specific product scents. 

Correlation analyses demonstrated that there were significant relationships 

between specific descriptions of product scents and both functional and symbolic product 

benefits. Thus, specific product scents do, in general, have similar meanings for 

consumers with similar cultural backgroimds. 

Proposition 2: Consumers' interpretations of product meaning should vary little 
whether the consumer is exposed only to olfactory stimuli or to the 
relevant range of marketing stimuli including brand names, 
packaging, price, and advertising. 

T-tests to compare mean responses on subjects' responses to various statements of 

olfactory meaning were conducted, and the analyses provided partial support for 

Proposition 2. In most cases, the mean responses were statistically similar in both study 

conditions. However, in other cases, the mean responses varied due to whether the 

subjects were exposed only to olfactory stimuli or to the additional marketing stimuli. In 
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these cases, the meanings that consumers associated with the product from its scent were 

different from those they received from the additional marketing communications. 

Proposition 3: Additional marketing stimuli, such as brand names, packaging, 
price, and advertising should narrow the range of responses from 
consumers as additional information should result in the 
reinforcement of consmners' olfactory beliefs. 

Comparison of the variances of the responses from subjects in the two study 

conditions were analyzed to determine whether there was statistical support for 

Proposition 3. Except for one case, where there was a significant difference in the 

variances of responses between the conditions, the subjects who were exposed to more 

marketing information had a smaller range of responses. Thus, the data support 

Proposition 3. 

Proposition 4: Consumers interpretations of product scents will be more stable 
(less variable) for functional product benefits than for symbolic 
product benefits. 

Proposition 5; Female consumers will be more stable (less variable) in their 
assignment of meanings to product scents than will male 
consumers. 

No statistical support was found for either Proposition 4 or 5. Thus, the type of 

product benefit, fimctional or symbolic does not appear to affect the range of consimiers' 

responses, nor does the gender of the consumer. 

A final analysis examined the various acquisition sources that consumers in Study 

1 described they had in developing their beliefs about the four product categories. As 

suggested by Study 1 for household products, the primary sources of product information 

are the subjects' observation of their mothers' product use. Other major acquisition 
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sources for household products include: experience with a product (repeating a good 

experience rated higher than avoiding a bad experience); mothers' instruction; and 

advertisements. 

The results for the personal fragrance category were quite different with the 

dominant sources of product beliefs being good personal experiences and observation of 

friends' product usage. Interestingly, advertisements were not rated as being as 

predominant a source of product beliefs for this product category as for household 

products. 

One possible limitation to Study 2 is that actual products were used as stimuli. 

Consumers may recogni2e the scent of a particular brand and thus the meanings 

associated with the brand that was in the consumers' memory rather than the product 

scent would be the basis of their evaluations. This phenomenon could be viewed as a 

limitation to Study 2 in that analyses cannot determine whether the subjects are basing 

their responses on the brand or the product scent. However, this could also be construed 

as a strength of the study in that it closely resembles real marketing conditions faced by 

consimiers. A study that uses fictitious brands would be an interesting addition to this 

body of research. 

While Study 2 does explore the generalizability and the stability of consumers' 

culturally constructed olfactory product meanings, it does little to examine the influence 

of product scents on consumers when faced with actual consumption activities, such as 

evaluating objective product performance. In other words, what role do product scents 

play in the consumers assessments of products and their performance? What if the other 
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marketing messages received by the consumers are communicating different product 

meanings than the olfactory stimuli? 

Study 3 attempts to answer these questions by conducting a pilot experiment in 

which subjects are exposed to both marketing messages and olfactory stimuli of fictitious 

urmamed brands in conditions where the marketing messages are either congruent or 

incongruent with the cultural meanings associated with the olfactory stimuli. The 

subjects then answer a variety of questions about the product meanings and judge its 

performance in order to see the influence of both the marketing messages and the 

olfactory stimuli. 
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4. STUDY 3; IMPACT OF CULTURAL CATEGORIES FOR PRODUCT SCENT 
IN A CONSUMPTION CONTEXT 

4.0 Introduction and Study Goals 

Study 1 explored the range of the olfactory meanings consumers ascribe to 

product scents, their sources of acquiring olfactory meanings, and the type of cultural 

schemas, propositional or image, used by consumers to cognitively represent these 

meanings. In Study 2, the generalizability and the stability of consumers' olfactory 

categorizations identified in Smdy 1 were examined and it was found that some meanings 

were indeed stable, even when additional marketing stimuli including brand name, 

packaging, advertisements, and price on a consumers' interpretation of product meanings 

was introduced. If product meanings can be at least partially determined through the 

scent of the product, what role does product scent play when a consiuner is evaluating the 

product's performance? Will consumers pay more attention to product scents or to the 

marketing messages they receive? The latter question is particularly important when the 

product scent and the marketing message are inconsistent with one another. 

In Study 3, an attempt is undertaken to address these questions by conducting an 

experiment to investigate the influence that cultural categories of product scent and 

marketing messages have on consumers in a consumption context, specifically judgment 

of product attributes and evaluation of objective product performance. 
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4.1 Conceptual Background and Propositions 

The proposition that the representation of olfactory meanings influences both 

judgments and evaluations of objective product performance is tested experimentally for 

the product of household cleaners. A design originally developed by Kay and Kempton 

(1984) to demonstrate that differences in nonlinguistic cognition correlate with, and 

depend on, differences in linguistic structure will be operationalized in this consumption 

context. In other words, the experiment will examine whether differences in product 

judgment and objective performance evaluation correlate with, and depend on, 

differences in olfactory meanings with which the product is associated. 

The experiments will manipulate the scents associated with specific product 

stimuli to be either consistent or inconsistent with the primary propositional and image 

schemas of symbolic and functional product benefits for the product category. Product 

beliefs, evaluations, and choice likelihood measures will examine the extent to which 

these representational (in)consistencies influence consumers' judgment of product 

benefits and evaluations of objective product performance. The procedure involves using 

instructed comparisons to manipulate the assignment of a given product scent to 

(in)consistent representational categories of relevant functional symbolic product 

benefits. 

In today's environment, consumers are presented with many marketing 

messages that are often conflicting. We propose that consimiers will be influenced by 

and depend upon their interpretations of product scents to a greater degree than they will 

be influenced by these commimications provided by the marketer. In other words, the 
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consumers' ascribed meanings of functional and symbolic product benefits to specific 

product scents will supersede their belief in marketing communications. The above 

considerations lead to the following proposition; 

Proposition: When presented with both marketing messages and the scent of the 
product, consumers will use their culturally constructed meanings 
of product scents, rather than communications from the marketer 
when making product evaluations prior to use and judgments of 
objective product performance after use. 

In order to examine this proposition, a product category had to be chosen that 

could be subjected to objective performance evaluation by individuals under experimental 

conditions. The product category also had to have demonstrated that the meanings 

associated with its scents were stable. Because of these two criteria, the product category 

of household cleaners was chosen for the experiment. Subjects could judge how well a 

cleaner was able to clean, and as demonstrated in Study 2, the meanings associated with 

the scents of household cleaners are stable, even in the presence of additional marketing 

stimuli. 

4.2 Methodology 

Using the product category of household cleaners, a research design combining 

between and within subject measures was developed to examine whether marketing 

messages or interpretations of a product's scent would be weighted heavier by consumers 

in judging product benefits and evaluating product performance. The experiment, which 

is described more fully in the following sections, is a two (product scents: soft and 

pungent) by three (conditions: congruent, incongruent or neutral) by two (tasks: 
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examination or objective product performance) research design. Table 4.1 demonstrates 

the relationship of these measures. 

TABLE 4.1, Research Design For Study 3 

Within Subjects; 

2 Products: Softly scented Pimgently scented 

2 Tasks: Product evaluation Performance judgment 

Between Subjects: 

3 Treatments: Message congruent with product scent 

Message incongruent with product scent 

Neutral Message 

4.2.1 Subjects 

The subjects were 110 University of Montana undergraduate students who 

received class credit for participating in the experiment. Students over the age of 30 and 

who were not bom or raised in the United States were eliminated from the analysis. Of 

the remaining 92 students, 40 are female and 52 are male. The average age of the 

subjects is 22.5 years. The experiment lasted approximately 30 minutes and was 

conducted with groups of four subjects at a time. 
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4.2.2 Procedure 

Subjects were sequentially presented with two household cleaners in both clear 

test tubes and opaque spray bottles and asked to perform two tasks: an evaluation of the 

products based on the look, smell and feel of the product; and a test of objective product 

performance. In the first task, subjects were asked their level of agreement with a set of 

statements conveying both functional and symbolic product benefits and scent descriptors 

based on the observation of the product (a list of these can be found in the questionnaire 

in Appendix O). The subjects were told they could examine, smell, and feel the product 

in the clear test tube if they felt it would help them answer the questions. After 

completing that task, subjects then performed a cleaning task using the "same product" in 

an opaque spray bottle by cleaning a white ceramic tile that had been soiled with lipstick, 

mascara, and grease pencil. Subjects were given very specific instructions as to how to 

clean the tiles to prevent bias. They were to "first spray the product twice on the tile. 

Then using a piece of paper towel, wipe in a left to right motion five times across the 

tile." After completing this task, they again marked their level of agreement with the 

same set of ftmctional and symbolic product benefits. Once these tasks were completed, 

the subjects repeated the procedures with the other household cleaner. 

The stimuli consisted of two "household cleaners," with Product A being a softly 

scented cleaner and Product B being a cleaner with a pungent ammonia scent. Both 

cleaners in the test tubes were clear and colorless. Product A was actually a mixture of 

Crabtree and Evelyn's Goat Milk Bath Soap and water; while Product B was a mixture of 

Parson's Ammonia and water. The stimuli were pretested using 20 students who all 
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agreed that Product A had a soft, gentle scent and that Product B had a pungent, harsh 

scent. Both cleaners in the opaque spray bottles were a mixture of Target All Purpose 

Cleaner and water. The scents of the products were not discemable during the cleaning 

task. Thus, the two opaque spray bottles were labeled Product A and Product B, but both 

contain identical cleaners that were virtually odorless. 

Subjects were assigned to one of three conditions: 1) a condition where the 

message about the product was congruent with the scent of the product; 2) a condition 

where the message about the product was incongruent with the scent of the product; and 

3) a condition where the message was neutral and not related to the scent of the product. 

The descriptions in the congruent and incongruent conditions were as follows with the 

condition being determined by the product to which it was associated: 

Product A (B) is a household cleaning product that will soon be released 
under a major brand name. This product will be advertised as being able 
to safely clean all surfaces including fine porcelain and wood. The 
manufacturer claims that it is effective at cleaning all household surfaces. 
Product A contains harmless chemicals that are gentle on even sensitive 
skin. 

Product B(A) is a household that will soon be released under a major 
brand name. This product will be advertised as being able to clean the 
heaviest and greasiest grime in any part of the house including the kitchen 
and the bathroom. The manufacturer claims that it is effective at removing 
the toughest stains. This product contains strong chemicals to provide 
cleaning power and gloves are recommended during use. 

The description of both products in the neutral or control condition was as follows; 

Product A(B) is an all-purpose household cleaner that will soon be 
released under a major brand name. 
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After completing each of these tasks, subjects were asked the likelihood of 

purchasing or using the two household cleaners. The subjects answered a short 

demographic questionnaire. Finally, subjects were asked to describe what they believed 

the purpose of this marketing research project was. While subjects often seemed to 

believe that the research did concern the scents of the products, none mentioned that the 

two household cleaners in the product performance test were different than those they had 

initially examined. 

4.3 Analyses and Results 

4.3.1 Development of measures 

Measures similar to those developed in Study 2 were also utilized in Study 3 to 

aid in conceptual development and data reduction. The measures include both functional 

and symbolic product benefits, and are as follows: 

Functional Product Benefits: 

Effectiveness/quality of product 

Gentleness of product 

Symbolic Product Benefits: 

Masculinity of product 

In order to examine the interitem consistency of each scale, reliability analyses were 

conducted. A list of each item in the scales and the Cronbach's Alpha statistics can be 

found in Appendix P. 
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4.3.2 ANOVA analyses 

In order to test the proposition stated above, a series of ANOVAs were conducted 

to determine the impact of the task the subjects performed (assessment prior to product 

usage vs. objective product performance evaluation), the scent of the product (softly 

scented vs. pungently scented), and the type of marketing message received by the 

subjects (neutral, congruent or incongruent with the product scent) on their perception of 

the product. The dependent variables in these ANOVA models are the measures of 

functional and symbolic product benefits presented above. Because of the research 

design combining between subjects and within subjects, two ANOVA analyses were 

conducted for each dependent variable. The first used the overall model error term to be 

used in looking at the type of marketing message received as this was a between subjects 

measurement. However, for the within subjects measiurement, the product scent (soft or 

pungent) and the task performed (assessment prior to product usage vs. objective product 

performance) the mean square for the differences between subjects was used an error 

term. The ANOVA models for each dependent variable are presented in Appendix Q. 

The mean responses of the independent variables in relation to the dependent variable 

levels can be found in Appendix R. In analyzing the mean responses, it should be noted 

that the scale anchors were "1" for strongly disagree and "7" for strongly agree. 

The ANOVAs for the measure of product effectiveness and quality supported the 

proposition that the scent of the product would have a larger impact on consumers' 

product evaluations than would marketing communications (see ANOVA model in 

Appendix Q) In this model, the independent variables that contributed significantly (p< 
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.05) to the variance in the dependent measure were the task performed by the subject and 

the scent of the product. Thus, consiuners evaluate a product less harshly when they are 

evaluating the product prior to usage (mean = 4.69) than when they are objectively 

judging its performance (mean = 4.18). Also the subjects had a more favorable opinion 

of the quality and effectiveness of the product with the pungent scent (mean = 5.08) than 

the softly scented cleaner (mean = 3.80). While subject rated the softly scented product 

similar in both of the tasks, they varied in their responses for the pungently scented 

product where prior to usage their opinion was very favorable (mean = 5.60), but reduced 

once they tried cleaning with the product (mean = 4.57). 

The ANOVA model for the fimctional product benefit of product gentleness also 

supports the proposition. The same two of the independent variables significantly 

affected the variance of this dependent variable: the task performed by consimiers and the 

scent of the product. However, in this case, subjects were more likely to evaluate the 

product as being gentle after they tested its performance. In other words, they believed 

each product was more gentle after they performed the cleaning task (means =3.26 before 

cleaning test and 3.75 after test). The softly scented product was rated as being more 

gentle (mean = 5.18) than the pungently scented product (mean = 3.97) 

Only the independent variable of product scent significantly impacted the 

subjects' assessment of the symbolic product benefit of masculinity in that they assessed 

the pimgently scented product as being more masculine (mean = 4.38 than the softly 

scented product (mean = 3.47). The other independent variables did not contribute 

significantly to the model. 
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4.4 Discussion 

The proposition that consumers would be more influenced by the scent of a 

cleaning product than by the commimications provided by the marketer was supported for 

all three dependent variables: product effectiveness, product gentleness, and product/user 

masculinity. Thus, consumers appear to rely heavily on their sense of smell to provide 

information about certain products. Marketers need to be aware of this fact and 

understand the cultural meanings that consumer attach to specific product scents. When a 

marketing message attempts to contradict these cultural schemas for product scent, it is 

likely that such messages will go unheeded by consumers. Although it may be possible 

for marketers to educate consumers to believe that the scent of their product can be 

assigned some desirable meaning, it should be remembered that advertising was rated as 

being less important to meaning acquisition than either one's mother's product use or 

personal experience in the hoxisehold cleaning category in the Study 2 data. 
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5. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION OF RESEARCH 

5.0 Introduction 

Marketers commonly scent products for positioning and differentiation. Recent 

studies show that consumer decision processes, evaluations and choices are mediated not 

only by the (un)pleasantness of associated scents, but also by whether the scent is judged 

(m)congruous with the product category (Bone and Jantrania 1990; Mitchell et. al. 1995). 

Depending on the product category, scents may be central or peripheral to product 

performance. For some products (e.g., fragrances) the scent embodies the primary 

product benefit and is central to the consumption experience. For other products (e.g., 

household cleaners) scent does not contribute per se to cleaning performance, but may 

serve as a peripheral cue to perceived cleaning ability. Thus, the functional (product 

performance related) or symbolic (personal/social identity related) meanings that 

consimiers attach to fragrances may be a critical part of the consumption experience. 

This dissertation takes an anthropological perspective, arguing that cultural 

construction plays a major role in how consumers acquire shared olfactory meanings, 

cognitively represent these meaning in mental schemas, and then use these meanings in 

day-to-day consumption. A qualitative long interview methodology is used to discover 

how consumers acquire and cognitively represent the functional and symbolic meanings 

of scents encountered in four common product categories (household cleaners, 

dishwashing detergents, household air fresheners and personal fragrances). The stability 

of these culturally acquired representational categories is explored next by examining 

whether consumers can reliably and validly assign a range of product stimuli to these 
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categories based only on exposure in the olfactory mode. Finally, an pilot experiment 

assesses how manipulating product scents to be (in)consistent with the 

propositional/image schemas for the functional or symbolic benefits influences 

evaluations and assessments of objective product performance. The findings should 

provide insights into the use of olfactory meanings for market segmentation and product 

differentiation. 

5.1 Summary of Study 1 

In Study 1, qualitative long interviews were conducted to examine whether 

consumers ascribe specific meanings to the scents of various product categories and to 

gain some insight as to what the range of those meanings might be. The interviews also 

explored the acquisition sources of consimiers olfactory product meanings, as well as 

examining how these meanings are cognitively structured by consumers. Each of these 

research topics are discussed below. 

5.1.1 Consumers' cultural meanings for product scents 

In analyzing the meanings that consumers ascribe to product scents, there appears 

to be a clear distinction between the meanings associated with scents of the household 

product categories (dishwashing liquid, household cleaners, and household air freshener), 

and those associated with scents of personal fragrances. Therefore, these two product 

groups are discussed separately. 
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Household products: 

For each of the household product categories, one of the most often mentioned 

categories of meanings associated with product scents is the functional benefit of 

effectiveness or quality of the product. In other words, the scent of the product assists the 

consumer in appraising whether a product will accomplish its assigned task. The exact 

nature of the task will differ according to product category and may range from the 

cleaning of difficult stains for a household cleaner to covering up offensive odors for a 

household air freshener. Product scents associated with effectiveness and quality 

mcluded pungent, strong scents. In addition to product effectiveness, respondents 

believed they could usually determine the gentleness or mildness of a product based on 

olfactory stimuli. The concept of gentleness/mildness appears to be conversely related to 

the product effectiveness and was associated with soft, floral scents. 

Another ftmctional product benefit mentioned by respondents is the appropriate 

usage of the product, including the task and the room in which the product should be 

used. In mentioning these appropriate usages, respondents seemed to separate products 

that could be used in the kitchen versus those that could be used in the bathroom. 

Respondents had difSculty in describing the different nature of these two categories of 

scents. Other ftmctional product benefits which respondents believed they could assign, 

based at least partially on product scents, included freshness and naturalness, although the 

exact nature of the scents associated with these meanings was idiosyncratic. 

In addition to ftmctional product benefits, respondents also described a variety of 

symbolic product benefits associated with the scents of household products. Two of these 
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concepts included cleaning one's home for others, such as guests, parents, and 

girl/boyfiriend, and cleaning one's home for one's own benefit. Specific scents associated 

with both of these meanings included descriptions such as clean and fi-esh. Respondents 

also ascribed personality characteristics to the users of products based on scents. Clean 

and fresh scents are associated with individuals who are responsible, care about 

cleanliness, and live in large houses. 

Gender (of the user and of the product itself) was another symbolic product 

benefit mentioned with masculine users/products associated with pungent, strong smells 

and feminine users/products associated with softer, subtler scents. 

Personal fragrances: 

Only one major fiinctional product benefit was considered to be ascribed to 

product scents in the personal fragrance category: the occasion (time of day, formality) 

when the product was used. Evening and formal scents were described similarly as being 

stronger, spicier, and sharper, while daytime and casual scents were categorized as being 

softer, sweeter, and lighter. 

Symbolic product benefits associated with the scents of personal fragrances 

included demographics (gender, age, social class) of the user. Respondents also 

differentiated between social goals (dating, married, single) of the product category users 

as being distinguished by the products' scents. However, descriptions of the scents 

differed with each respondent. And finally, the personality of the user, for example, the 
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independence of a person, could also be partially distinguished by the scent of his/her 

personal fragrance. 

5.1.2 Consumers' acquisition of cultural meanings for product scents 

Consumers acquired the meanings they ascribe to product scents from a variety of 

sources. Again, the sources for all of the household products examined appeared to be 

similar to each other, and substantially different from the sources in the personal 

fragrance product category. 

Household products; 

For all household products, the dominant sources of product beliefs, including the 

meanings associated with product scents, were the respondents' mothers. While formal 

instruction was not often provided, respondents learned about the products by observing 

their mothers' product usage. Advertisements were another major source of product 

beliefs. However, the advertisements did not often include descriptions of product scents. 

Therefore consumers combine information learned in advertisements with personal 

experience to understand the meanings of product scents. 

Personal fragrances; 

Unlike household products, the primary sources of product beliefs in the personal 

fragrance category were friends of the respondents. Advertisements also played a role in 

matching specific scents with specific images of the product users. Unlike household 
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products, advertisements for personal fragrances often include a detailed description or 

sample of the fragrance. Personal experience with the product was the other major source 

of meaning acquisition. 

5.1.3 Consumers' cognitive representations of cultural meanings for product 
scents 

Before beginning the interviews, it was proposed that consumers would 

cognitively structure, and therefore, express their thoughts about functional product 

benefits via propositional schemas; and their thoughts about symbolic product benefits 

via image schemas. 

However, when scent was the central attribute of the product category, the 

majority of thoughts about both fimctional and symbolic product benefits were 

expressed in image schemas. Respondents seemed to obtain a vivid image similar to a 

gestalt of the function and user of products based on their scents. 

The propositions were supported when scent is peripheral to the product 

fimction. Respondents were more likely to express thoughts about functional product 

benefits via propositional schemas, and thoughts about symbolic product benefits via 

image schemas. 
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5.2 Summary of Study 2 

In Study 2, the cultural meanings for product scents that resulted from the 

interviews conducted in Study 1 were explored fiirther to gauge their generalizability and 

their stability. 

Study 2 compares consxmiers who are only exposed to olfactory product stimuli to 

those who are exposed to a whole range of marketing stimuli, including brand names, 

packaging, price, and advertising, in order to ascertain the relative influence of these 

stimuli on consiuners' interpretations of product meanings. 

Five propositions were tested using the data obtained in a between subjects study 

where one group of subjects was exposed only to olfactory product stimuli and the other 

exposed to additional marketing stimuli including brand names, packaging, 

advertisements, and price. The five propositions and the results of analyses to determine 

whether the data support them are listed below: 

Proposition 1: Consumers with similar cultural backgrounds will ascribe similar 
specific meanings to specific product scents. 

Correlation analyses demonstrated that there were significant relationships 

between specific descriptions of product scents and both functional and symbolic product 

benefits. Thus, specific product scents do, in general, have similar meanings for 

consumers with similar cultural backgrounds. 

Proposition 2: Consumers' interpretations of product meaning should vary little 
whether the consumer is exposed only to olfactory stimuli or to the 
relevant range of marketing stimuli including brand names, 
packaging, price, and advertising. 
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A T-test to compare mean responses on subjects' responses to various statements 

of olfactory meaning was conducted, and the analyses provided partial support for 

Proposition 2. In most cases, the mean responses were statistically similar in both study 

conditions. However, in other cases, the mean responses varied due to whether the 

subjects were exposed only to olfactory stimuli or to the additional marketing stimuli. In 

these cases, the meanings that consumers associated with the product from its scent were 

different from those they received from the additional marketing communications. 

Proposition 3: Additional marketing stimuli, such as brand names, packaging, 
price, and advertising should narrow the range of responses from 
consumers as additional information should result in the 
reinforcement of consiamers' olfactory beliefs. 

Comparison of the variances of the responses from subjects in the two study 

conditions were analyzed to determine whether there was statistical support for 

Proposition 3. Except for one case, where there was a significant difference in the 

variances of responses between the conditions, the subjects who were exposed to more 

marketing information had a smaller range of responses. Thus, the data support 

Proposition 3. 

Proposition 4: Consumers interpretations of product scents will be more stable 
(less variable) for functional product benefits than for symbolic 
product benefits. 

Proposition 5: Female consumers will be more stable (less variable) in their 
assigrmient of meanings to product scents than will male 
consumers. 
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No statistical support was found for either Proposition 4 or 5. Thus, the type of 

product benefit, functional or symbolic does not appear to afifect the range of consiuners' 

responses, nor does the gender of the consimier. 

A final analysis examined the varioiis acquisition sources that consumers in Study 

1 described they had in developing their beliefs about the four product categories. As 

suggested by Study 1, for household products, the primary sources of product information 

are the subjects' observation of their mothers' product use. Other major acquisition 

sources for household products include: experience with a product (repeating a good 

experience rated higher than avoiding a bad experience); mothers' instruction; and 

advertisements. 

The results for the personal fi-agrance category were qiiite different with the 

dominant sources of product beliefs being good personal experiences and observation of 

friends' product usage. Interestingly, advertisements were not rated as being as 

predominant a source of product beliefs for this product category as for household 

products 

5.3 Summary of Study 3 

The purpose of Study 3 is to further examine consumers' interpretations of 

product scents, but this time the subjects are placed in two consumption activities, 

evaluation of a product prior to purchase and judgments of objective product 

performance. 
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The proposition that the representation of olfactory meanings influences both of 

these consumption tasks is tested experimentally for the product of household cleaners. 

A design originally developed by Kay and Kempton (1984) to demonstrate that 

differences in nonlinguistic cognition correlate with, and depend on, differences in 

linguistic structure will be operationalized in this consimiption context. In other words, 

the experiment examines whether differences in product judgment and objective 

performance evaluation correlate with, and depend on, differences in olfactory meanings 

with which the product is associated. 

The experiment manipulates the scents associated with specific product stimuli to 

be either consistent or inconsistent with the primary propositional and image schemas of 

symbolic and functional product benefits for the product category. Product beliefs, 

evaluations, and choice likelihood measures examined the extent to which these 

representational (in)consistencies influence consumers' judgment of product benefits and 

evaluations of objective product performance. The procedure involved using instructed 

comparisons to manipulate the assignment of a given product scent to (in)consistent 

representational categories of relevant fimctional symbolic product benefits. 

In today's environment, consumers are presented with many marketing messages 

that are often conflicting. It is proposed that consumers are influenced by and depend 

upon their interpretations of product scents to a greater degree than they are influenced by 

these communications provided by the marketer. In other words, the consumers' ascribed 

meanings of fimctional and symbolic product benefits to specific product scents 
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supersede their belief in marketing communications. The above considerations lead to 

the following proposition: 

Proposition: When presented with both marketing messages and the scent of the 
product, consumers will use their culturally constructed meanings 
of product scents, rather than communications from the marketer 
when making product evaluations prior to use and judgments of 
objective product performance after use. 

This proposition was supported for all three dependent variables: product 

effectiveness, product gentleness, and product/user masculinity. Thus, consumers appear 

to rely heavily on their sense of smell to provide information about certain products. 

Marketers need to be aware of this fact and understand the cultural meanings that 

consumer attach to specific product scents. When a marketing message attempts to go 

contradict these cultural schemas for product scent, it is likely that such messages will go 

unheeded by consumers. Although it may be possible for marketers to educate 

consumers in believing that the scent of their product can be assigned some desirable 

meaning, it should be remembered that advertising was rated as being less important to 

meaning acquisition than either one's mother's product use or personal experience in the 

household cleaning category in the Study 2 data. 

5.4 Marketing Implications of Research 

Previous research on product scents in the marketing literature has focused on 

consumers' evaluations of product quality when faced with scents that were congruent 

and incongruent with the product category (Bone and Jantrania 1992). Not surprisingly, 

this research found that consimiers evaluated those products with scents congruent to the 
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product category as being of higher quality than the products with incongruent scents. 

The authors concluded that "odor can explain a significant amount of the variation in 

product evaluation" (Bone and Jantrania 1992 pg. 295) This dissertation demonstrates 

that olfactory cues are not only important in the evaluation of product quality, but 

depending on the product category, for many other dimensions of consumers' perceptions 

of a product's functional and symbolic benefits. Thus, the olfactory cues received by 

consiraiers will be important in their positioning of particular brands. Study 3 

demonstrates that in some cases the olfactory cues may be more important than the 

messages sent by the marketers in consumers evaluations of functional and symbolic 

product benefits. Therefore, it is important to understand the cultural categories 

consumer attribute to specific product scents to specific product benefits in order to 

match a brand's scents with the desired product positioning. 

Although product scents are culturally constructed, marketers can have a role in 

educating the consimier that a specific product scent denotes a specific product benefit 

5.5 Limitations of Research 

One of the major limitations in conducting qualitative research in the area of 

product scents is the paucity of language used to express smells. This continually arises 

when respondents use either affective terms (it is a nice scent), terms usually used to 

describe other senses (strong smell, sharp smell), or a description of the source of the 

scent (rose scented, lemon scented). Although language is one of the ways in which to 
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access consumers' cultural schemas, the limitations of olfactory vocabulary diminish 

the richness of consumers' olfactory categories. Despite this limitation, respondents 

were able to articulate both functional and symbolic product benefits based on the scent 

of the various products. 

One question that arises from both Study 2 and Study 3 is whether it is better to 

use existing or fictional brands in this type of research. Both of these techniques were 

used in this dissertation, and there are both benefits and shortcomings of each method. 

In using an existing brand name, subjects may recognize its scent and base their 

responses on the characteristics they know the brand to have. However, when a 

fictitious brand is used, consumers may not have the specific scent of the product 

cognitively stored in existing cultural schemas. Also, by not using brand names in 

Study 3, one must speculate whether the marketing messages might be more believable 

if they came from a credible, recognizable source rather than a "major brand name" as 

per Study 3 instructions to subjects. 

Other limitations arise from the non-natural settings in which the research was 

conducted. Will consumers behave the same way when evaluating a product prior to 

purchase as they do when sitting in an office answering specific questions about the test 

mbe of product they are examining during a marketing experiment? While anecdotal 

evidence has suggested that shoppers may smell products prior to purchase, there have 

been no published marketing smdies on this consumer activity. However, given this 
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limitation, subjects who were able to examine an actual product arrived at similar 

cultural categories of product meaning. 

5.6 Future Research Directions 

As little research has been done on the influence of olfactory cues in 

consumer behavior, the topics for future research in this area are almost limitless. The 

focus of this dissertation has been on the cultural construction of models of product 

scents, therefore a logical extension would be to examine a consumers with different 

cultural backgrounds from the target population of this study. Consumers from other 

countries or from different age cohorts could make interesting subjects to use as a 

comparison with the American college student culture. 

Following up on the research introduced in Smdy 3 would be another extension. 

Involving a packaged goods company in the research to help in developing product 

stimuli would be helpful in getting results that are closer to consumers' true 

consimiption processes. For instance, additional studies could examine the influence 

of a credible brand name on the relative influence of olfactory cues and marketing 

messages in the consumers' evaluation processes. 
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ETHICS PROTOCOL 

Researcher: Carol L. Bruneau 
Department of Marketing 
320 McCleUand Hall 
University of Arizona 
Tucson, AZ 85721 
(602) 621-7479 

This interview is being conducted as part of my Ph.D. dissertation for the Department 
of Marketing at the University of Arizona. 

I am the principal investigator of this project. If you have any questions, I can be 
reached at the address and phone number given above. 

Thank you for your willingness to participate in this research project. Your 
participation is valuable to the project and is very much appreciated. Before I start the 
interview, I would like to reassure you that as a participant of this research project, you 
have the following rights. 

1. Your participation in this interview is entirely voluntary. 

2. Your are free to refuse to answer any question. 

3. You may withdraw from this interview at any time during it. 

4. This interview will be kept strictly confidential and will be available only 
to members of the research team. 

5. Excerpts of this interview may be made part of the final research report, 
but under no circxmistances will your name or identifying characteristics 
be included in this report. 
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Please sign this form below to show that you have read and understood its contents. 

(signed) 

(printed) 

(dated) 

If you would like a copy of the report, please write your name and address in the space 
provided below: 

(Interviewer keeps signed copy, respondent keeps unsigned copy) 
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Date: 
Place: 
Time: 
Subject Number: 
Interviewer's name: 

BIOGRAPHICAL INFQRMATTQN 

Subject's name: 
Birth (Maiden) name: 
Gender: 
Birth date: 
Age: 
Birth place: 

RESIDENCE PATTERN: 

Where did you live when you were growing up? Describe the community that you 
lived in while growing up. Describe the home(s) that you lived in while growing up. 

Probe: rural vs. urban? 
any special memories of the house (s)? 
did you move around quite a bit? why? 

FAMILY MEMBERS: 

Who lived with you as you were growing up? (Parents, siblings, step parents, 
grandparents, other adults, other children?) 

Who was your primary caretaker when you were growing up? (mother, father, grand 
mother, nanny, etc) 

Eaisots 

What were your parents occupations as you were growing up? 
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Where did your parents grow up? Are they of any specific, ethnic background 
(Swedish, German, etc.) 

What was the highest level of education that your parents completed? 

Are your parents still living? If not, how old were you when they died? 

Marital status 

What is your marital status? (married, divorced, widowed, never been married?) 

How long have you been married? (or divorced, widowed, etc.) 

Children 

How many children do you have? Please describe each of them for me (gender, age, 
where living now if adults?) 

Occupation/recreation 

What is your current occupation? If a smdent, do you have a part-time job? 
How long have you been at that occupation? What other occupations have you had? 

What type of activities do you do in your spare time? (hobbies, interests, political 
causes, church activities, etc) 

EsIigisD 

Where you raised in a religious household? What religion was practiced in your home 
as you were growing up? How often did you attend services? Did your parents also 
attend? 

What is your current stams regarding religion? 

Other background issues 

Is there anything else in your background that could help me better understand the 
person that you are today? 
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SECTION 1: QENERAL PRODUCT CATEOORY QUESTIONS 
PRODUCT CATEGORY 1 

In this section, the focus is on the total product. Therefore, comments about product 
scents mil only be further prompted if they are mentioned by the respordent. 

Household cleansers: 

1. Can you remember what household cleaner(s) your mother/father used? If so, 
what brand was it? Do you use the same cleaner(s) as she/he did? Describe a 
memory that you have about your mother/father using household cleaner? How 
often did your mother/father use household cleaner? 

2. When did you first start buying household cleaners for your own use? What is 
the first memory you have of using/purchasing a household cleaner? 

3. What household cleaners do you currently use? 

4. What qualities or characteristics are important to you when you consider buying 
a household cleaner? 

FLOATING PROMPTS: key words that deal with scents, functionality, or 
personal identity should be further probed by repeating the key word or by 
asking what the respondent means by it. 

PLANNED PROMPT: Do you use different household cleaners for different 
rooms of the house? (kitchen, bathroom, bedrooms, rmrsery?) Please explain. 

PLANNED PROMPT: Are different characteristics of cleaners important for 
different rooms? Please explain 

PLANNED PROMPT: How important to you is having a clean home? Please 
explain. What does having a clean house mean to you? 

5. Describe a recent episode of purchasing a household cleaner. Describe a recent 
episode of using a household cleaner. 

6. What can you tell about a person based on the household cleaner he/she uses? 
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SECTION 2: QT^FACTQRY QUESTIONS 

In this phase of questions, the researcher returns to the responses made in the previous 
section and asks questions pertaining to the scents of the product. Key words involving 
functionality arul persoruil identity for each product category will be further probed with 
reference to olfaction. 

Also at this time, the researcher should ask about any sensory problems (ie. problems 
with the subject's senses of smell, taste, sight, touch or hearing that might pose 
difficulties in experiencing products) 

PLANNED PROMPTS: 
Contrast prompts: examine various keywords used previously by the respondent. How 
are these categories similar? different? Can you tell about these product 
characteristics from the scent of the product? Please explain. 

Household cleaners 

Be sure to get subjects to give a description of what is meant by each 
characteristic....have them provide synonyms. 

Example: you mentioned that you wanted a fresh smell and cleaning power in a 
household cleaner. How are these two characteristics similar? How are they 
different? What could you tell about a cleaner's ability to perform these characteristics 
based on it's scent? 

other possible functional characteristics: powerful, grease-cutting, strong, unabrasive 
(doesn't scratch), deodorizing, tough, removes stains, quick, inexpensive, economical, 
shine, clean, fresh, bleach, pine, lemon, vinegar, convenient, easy to use, concentrated, 
ecological, etc. 

symbolic characteristics: cleanliness, reputation as a housekeeper, nearness, reputation 
for using green products, etc. 

Category prompts: Look at the event of buying/using the above products as a drama. 
Who are the key actors arui what are their roles? What is the central action? the 
important props? audience? critics? social and cultural significance? consequences 
of good or bad product choice/use? 
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Example: Who makes the decisions in your household about buying household 
cleansers? Describe the usual shopping expedition that would include buying household 
cleaners? Who is there? What are they doing? 

Who does the cleaning in your household? How often are household cleaners used? 
Describe the usual household cleaning activities. What happens if the house isn't 
completely clean? Are there ever any critics to the way in which the house is cleaned? 

Exceptional incidents prompts: Have the respondents recall exceptional incidents 
involving each of the four product categories. Again the dranui metaphor is useful in 
determining that all the information about the activity is mentioned. 

SECTION 3: OLFACTORY AUTODRIVING 

In this phase, actual scents of products will be used as an autodriving stimuli. 
Respondents will be asked to identify the attributes of that product (for example: does 
sample A smell as though it would have as much cleaning power as sample B...what 
makes it more powerfUl/not as powerful?) The categories pronq)ted will be those 
developed earlier in the interview. 

Using Olfactory Stimuli 
Offer subject three or more samples (in test mbes and not visible to respondents) of 
each of these product categories. 

First ask the subject to identify the product. Then ask the subject to determine as many 
of the attributes that we discussed above from the scent of the product (see section 
above for some examples of possible categories). 

Stereotyping 
Ask subject to describe who would be using the product that they are smelling (ie, is 
the person male/female, how old, what are they wearing, etc.). This is especially 
effective with products that have a symbolic rather than a fimctional product benefit (ie. 
perfimies, colognes, etc.) 
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SRCTTQN 1: GENERAL PRODUCT CATEGORY OIJRSTIQNS 
PRODUCT CATEGORY 2 

In this section, the focus is on the total product. Therefore, comments about product 
scents will only be further prompted if they are mentioned by the resporulent. 

Household air fresheners: 

1. Did your mother/father use a household air freshener? Do you use the same 
brand that she/he did? Think back on how your home smelled when you were 
growing up and please try to describe it. 

PLANNED PROMPT: What is the first memory that you have about household 
air fresheners? 

2. When did you first purchase a household air freshener for your own use? What 
is the earliest memory you have about purchasing or using a household air 
freshener? 

3. What household air fresheners do you currently use? 

4. What qualities or characteristics are important to you when you consider buying 
a household air freshener? 

FLOATING PROMPTS: key words that deal with scents, functioruility, or 
personal identity should be further probed by repeating the key word or by 
asking what the resporulent means by it. 

PLANNED PROMPT: Are different air fresheners used in different rooms of the 
house? Please explain. 

PLANNED PROMPT: How important to you is it to have a nice smelling home? 
Please explain. 

5. Please describe a recent memory of purchasing household air freshener. Please 
describe a recent memory of using household air freshener. 

6. What can you tell about a person based on the type of household air freshener 
he/she uses? 
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SECTION 2: OT.FACTQRY QUESTIONS 

In this phase of questions, the researcher returns to the responses made in the previous 
section and asks questions pertaining to the scents of the product. Key words involving 
functionality and personal identity for each product category will be further probed with 
reference to olfaction. 

Also at this time, the researcher should ask about any sensory problems (ie. problems 
with the subject's senses of smell, taste, sight, touch or hearing that might pose 
difficulties in experiencing products) 

PLANNED PROMPTS: 
Contrast prompts: examine various keywords used previously by the respondent. How 
are these categories similar? different? Can you tell about these product 
characteristics from the scent of the product? Please explain. 

Household air fresheners 
Be sure to get subjects to give a description of what is meant by each 
characteristic.. ..have them provide synonyms. 

Functional characteristics: deodorizing, lasting, naniral, subtle, strong, disinfecting, 
masking, concentrated, etc. 

Symbolic characteristics: similar to those for household cleaners. May also include 
descriptive terms (ie, fresh, flowery, spicy, outdoorsy, fruity), connotations of no 
bodily odors, reputation as housekeeper, cleanliness, attractive appearance, concern for 
freshness, etc. 

Category prompts: Look at the event of buying/using the above products as a drama. 
Who are the key actors and what are their roles? What is the central action? the 
important props? audience? critics? social and cultural significance? consequences 
of good or bad product choice/use? 

Example: Who makes the decisions in your household about buying household air 
fresheners? Describe the usual shopping expedition that would include buying 
household air fresheners? Who is there? What are they doing? 

Who uses air fresheners in your household? How often are air fresheners used? 
Describe the usual air freshening activity. What happens if the household air isn't 
completely freshened? Are there ever any critics to the way in which the air smells in 
your household? 



Exceptional incidents prompts: Have the respondents recall exceptional incidents 
involving each of the four product categories. Again the drama metaphor is useful in 
determining that all the information about the activity is mentioned. 

SECTION 3: OLFACTORY AUTODRIVING 

In this phase, actual scents ofproduas will be used as an autodriving stimuli. 
Respondents will be asked to identify the attributes of that product (for example: does 
sample A smell as though it would have as much cleaning power as sample B...what 
makes it more powerful/not as powerful?) The categories prompted will be those 
developed earlier in the interview. 

Using Olfactory Stimuli 
Offer subject three or more samples (in test mbes and not visible to respondents) of 
each of these product categories. 

First ask the subject to identify the product. Then ask the subject to determine as many 
of the attributes that we discussed above from the scent of the product (see section 
above for some examples of possible categories). 

Stereotyping 
Ask subject to describe who would be using the product that they are smelling (ie, is 
the person male/female, how old, what are they wearing, etc.). This is especially 
effective with products that have a symbolic ratiier than a functional product benefit (ie. 
perfimies, colognes, etc.) 
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SECTION 1: OENERAL PRODUCT CATEOQRY QUESTIONS - PRODUCT 
CATEgORY3 

In this section, the focus is on the total product. Therefore, comments about product 
scents will only be further promoted if they are mentioned by the respondent. 

Dishivashing liquid detergent: 

1. Can you remember what dishwashing liquid your mother or father used? If so, 
what brand was it? Do you use the same detergent as she/he did? Describe a 
memory that you have about your mother using dishwashing liquid? 

2. When did you start buying liquid dishwashing detergent for your own use? 
What is your earliest memory about purchasing or using liquid dishwashing 
detergent? 

3. What type of dishwashing liquid do you currently use? 

4. What qualities or characteristics are important to you when you consider buying 
a liquid dishwashing detergent? 

FLOATING PROMPTS: key words that deal with scents, functionality, or 
personal identity should be further probed by repeating the key word or by 
asking what the respondent means by it. 

PLANNED PROMPT: Are there times when different dishwashing liquids are 
used? (for example: dishwashing liquid can be used as bubble bath) 

5. Please describe a recent memory of purchasing dishwashing detergent. Please 
describe a recent memory of using dishwashing detergent. 

6. What can you tell about a person based on the type of dishwashing liquid he/she 
uses? 

SECTION 2: OLFACTORY QUESTIONS 

In this phase of questions, the researcher returns to the responses made in the previous 
section and asks questions pertaining to the scents of the product. Key words involving 
functionality and personal identity for each product category will be further probed with 
reference to olfaction. 
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Also at this time, the researcher should ask about any sensory problems (ie. problems 
with the subject's senses of smell, taste, sight, touch or hearing that might pose 
difficulties in experiencing products) 

PLANNED PROMPTS: 
Contrast prompts: examine various keywords used previously by the respondent. How 
are these categories similar? different? Can you tell about these product 
characteristics from the scent of the product? Please explain. 

Pishwashing detgrggnts 

Be sure to get subjects to give a description of what is meant by each 
characteristic....have them provide synonyms. 

Functional characteristics: similar to those for household cleaners. May also include; 
not harsh on hands (gentle?), long lasting, sudsy, odor-free, concentrated, etc. 

Symbolic characteristics: similar to those for household cleaners, may also include 
reputation as a cook, etc. 

Category prompts: Look at the event of buying/using the above products as a drama. 
Who are the key actors and what are their roles? What is the central action? the 
important props? audience? critics? social arul cultural significance? consequences 
of good or bad product choice/use? 

Example: Who makes the decisions in your household about buying dishwashing 
detergent? Describe the usual shopping expedition that would include buying 
dishwashing detergent? Who is there? What are they doing? 

Who does the dishes in your household? How often are dishes washed? Describe the 
usual dishwashing activity. What happens if the dishes aren't completely clean? Are 
there ever any critics to the way in which the dishes are washed? 

Exceptioruil incidents prompts: Have the respondents recall exceptional incidents 
involving each of the four product categories. Again the drama metaphor is us l̂ in 
determining that all the information about the activity is mentioned 
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SECTION 3: OLFACTORY AUTODRIVING 

In this phase, actual scents of products will be used as an autodriving stimuli. 
Respondents will be asked to identify the attributes of that product (for example: does 
sample A smell as though it would have as much cleaning power as sample B...what 
makes it more powerful/not as powerful?) The categories prompted will be those 
developed earlier in the interview. 

Using Olfactory Stimuli 
Offer subject three or more samples (in test tubes and not visible to respondents) of 
each of these product categories. 

First ask the subject to identify the product. Then ask the subject to determine as many 
of the attributes that we discussed above from the scent of the product (see section 
above for some examples of possible categories). 

Stereotyping 
Ask subject to describe who would be using the product that ±ey are smelling (ie, is 
the person male/female, how old, what are they wearing, etc.). This is especially 
effective with products that have a symbolic rather than a fimctional product benefit (ie. 
perfumes, colognes, etc.) 
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SFrnON v. GENKRAL PRODUCT CATEGORY QTTESTTONS 
PRODUCT CATEOORY 4 

In this section, the focus is on the total product. Therefore, comments about product 
scents will only be further prompted if they are mentioned by the respondent. 

Personal ft-agrances: 

1. What cologne did your father use? Describe a specific memory about your 
father and the cologne he wore. 

What perfume did your mother wear? Describe a specific memory about your 
mother and her perfimie. 

2. When did you first start purchasing perfume/cologne for your own use or as a 
gift? Describe your earliest memory about purchasing perfimie/cologne. 

3. What cologne/perfixme(s) do you currently use? 

4. What qualities or characteristics are important to you when you consider buying 
a cologne/perfimae for yourself? 

As a gift for: mother father 
grandmother grandfather 
female teacher male teacher 
spouse or boy/girlfriend any other person 

FLOATING PROMPTS: key words that deal with scents, functionality, or 
personal identity should be further probed by repeating the key word or by 
asking what the respondent means by it. 

PLANNED PROMPT: Are there specific times or occasions when you use 
specific types of fragrances? Are there different times of the day when you wear 
different types of fragrances? 

5. Describe a recent memory of purchasing perfimie/cologne for your own use. 
Describe a recent episode of using cologne/perfume. Describe a recent memory 
of buying perfimie or cologne as a gift. 

6. What can you tell about a woman by the perfimie she wears? 
What can you tell about a man by the cologne he wears? 
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SECTION 2; OLFACTORY QUESTIONS 

In this phase of questions, the researcher returns to the responses made in the previous 
section and asks questions pertaining to the scents of the product. Key words involving 
functionality arul personal identity for each product category will be jurther probed with 
r^erence to olfaction. 
Also at this time, the researcher should ask about any sensory problems (ie. problems 
with the subject's senses of smell, taste, sight, touch or hearing that might pose 
difficulties in experiencing products) 

PLANNED PROMPTS: 
Contrast prompts: examine various keywords used previously by the resporulent. How 
are these categories similar? different? Can you tell about these product 
characteristics from the scent of the product? Please explain. 

Personal fragrances 

Be sure to get subjeas to give a description of what is meant by each 
characteristic....have them provide synonyms. 

Functional characteristics: covers up bodily odors, smells good, attracts opposite sex, 
strong-smelling, etc. 

Symbolic characteristics: spicy, sweet, flowery, fruity, subtle, strong, masculine, 
feminine, neutral gendered (androgenous or can be worn by either?), exotic, 
mysterious, manly, macho, demure, coy, shy, upper class, lower class, outspoken, 
brash, fun, seductive, sensual, exclusive, classic, campy, romantic, intoxicating, 
multifaceted, warm, cool, charismatic, older, younger, individuality, etc. 

Category prompts: Look at the event of buying/using the above products as a drama. 
Who are the key actors and what are their roles? What is the central action? the 
important props? audience? critics? social arui cultural significance? consequences 
of good or bad product choice/use? 

Example: Who makes the decisions in your household about buying personal 
fragrances? Describe the usual shopping expedition that would include buying personal 
fragrances? Who is there? What are they doing? 

Who uses personal fragrances in your household? How often are personal fragrances 
used? Describe the usual activity when personal fragrances are used. What happens if 
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personal fragrances are not used? Are there ever any critics to the way in which 
personal fragrances are used? 

Exceptional incidents prompts: Have the respondents recall exceptional incidents 
involving each of the four product categories. Again the drama metaphor is useful in 
determining that all the information about the activity is mentioned. 

SECTION 3: OLFACTORY AUTODRIVTNG 

In this phase, actual scents of products will be used as an autodriving stimuli. 
Respondents will be asked to identify the attributes of that product (for example: does 
sample A smell as though it would have as much cleaning power as sample B... what 
makes it more powerjul/not as powerful?) The categories prompted will be those 
developed earlier in the interview. 

Using Olfactory Stimuli 
Offer subject three or more samples (in test mbes and not visible to respondents) of 
each of these product categories. 

First ask the subject to identify the product. Then ask the subject to determine as many 
of the attributes that we discussed above from the scent of the product (see section 
above for some examples of possible categories). 

Stereotyping 
Ask subject to describe who would be using the product that they are smelling (ie, is 
the person male/female, how old, what are they wearing, etc.). This is especially 
effective with products that have a symbolic rather than a functional product benefit (ie. 
perfmnes, colognes, etc.) 
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No. 

DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE 

Thank you for allowing me to interview you. I appreciate your time and your attention. 
Please take a few minutes to answer the following questions about yourself. As with 
the information gathered in the interview, all of your answers below are confidential. 

1. What is your current political affiliation? 

Democrat 
Republican 
Libertarian 
Other (please specify ) 
None 

2. What were the political affiliations of your parents as you were growing up? 

Mother: 
Democrat 
Republican 
Libertarian 
Other (please specify ) 
None 

Father: 
Democrat 
Republican 
Libertarian 
Other (please specify 
None 
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3. As you were growing up, what social class would you say that your family 
belonged to? 

upper 
Lower upper 
Upper middle 
Lower middle 
Upper lower 
lower 

4. What is your current household income? (if you are a student, you can use 
either your own income if you are self-supporting or your parents' income if 
they are supporting you) 

under $10,000 
$10,000 - 19,999 
$20,000 - 29,999 
$30,000 - 39,999 
$40,000 - 49,999 
$50,000 - 74,999 
$75,000 - 99,999 
$100,000 and over 

5. The income reported above represents: 

your parents' income 
your own income 
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Thank you for taking the time to talk with me. I appreciate your responses. 

Please do not discuss this interview with your classmates as I will be conducting 
interviews with them during the next two weeks or so. 

What do you think was the purpose of this interview? 

I will be coming into Professor Gilster's class later in the semester to discuss this study 
and what it means for advertisers. 
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APPENDIX B: CODING SCHEME FOR STUDY 1 

1. CATEGORIES OF PRODUCT BENEFITS/CHARACTERISTICS 

Each sentence/paragraph from Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the transcript will be screened to 
determine whether it contains any mention of product benefits or characteristics. The 
benefits and/or characteristics mentioned may be related to product scent or may only 
deal with the product in general. If the sentence/paragraph does contain benefits and/or 
characteristics that are either related or unrelated to product scents, the coder will use 
the following coding scheme. 

A. SCENT/NON-SCENT RELATED BENEHTS/CHARACTERISTICS 

COPE LABEL DEFINITION 

Sr Scent-related benefit The benefit mentioned relates 
directly to product scent. 

Nr Non scent-related benefit The benefit mentioned does not 
relate directly to product scent, but 
instead relate to the product/product 
category in general. 

Sc Scent-related characteristic The characteristic (description) 
mentioned relates directly to product 
scent. 

Nc Non scent-related characteristic The characteristic (description) 
mentioned does not related to 
product scent, but instead relate to 
the product/product category in 
general. 

CLARIFICATION/EXAMPLE: 
Benefits specifically mention why the product is used, why it is good, why it is 
bad, etc., whUe characteristics apply to descriptions of either the product or the 
product's scent that are not related to product benefits. For example: saying 
that a dishwashing liquid smells as though it would be gentle on hands would be 
an Sb, but just saying that a dishwashing liquid smells flowery would be an Sc. 
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NATTTRALLY EVOKED VS. PROMPTED BENEFITS/CHARACTERISTICS 

Nm Naturally mentioned 

Pm Mentioned after prompt 

The subject mentioned the 
benefit/characteristic without being 
specifically prompted by the 
interviewer. 

The subject mentioned the 
benefit/characteristic after being 
prompted by the interviewer. 

SCENT DESCRIPTORS 

The following list contains descriptions of scents. These are not necessarily 
connected with a benefit, but if a benefit is associated with the descriptor, it will 
be coded next to it. Also, it is possible for a scent to have a combination of 
descriptors associated with it. 

SDl Natural 
SD2 Artificial 
SD3 Floral 
SD3-1 Rose 
SD3-2 Spring flowers 
SD4 Fruity 
SD4-1 Lemon 
SD4-2 Citrus 
SD4-3 Apple 
SD4-4 Banana 
SD4-5 Peach 
SD5 Musky 
SD6 Soapy 
SD7 Spicy 
SD7-1 Cinnamon 
SD7-2 Pumpkin pie spices 
SD8 Woodsy 
SD8-1 Sanddwood 
SD9 Sweet 
SD9-1 Vanilla 
SD9-2 Candy 
SD9-3 Caramel 
SD9-4 Cookies, baking 
SDIO Perflmiey 
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SDll Piney 
SD12 Pungent 
SD13 Mediciney 
SDH Powdery/baby powder 
SD15 Sharp 
SD16 Soft 
SD17 Ammonia 
SD18 Vinegar 
SD19 Bleach 
SD20 Bad, unpleasant smell 
SD21 Good, pleasant smell 
SD22 Minty 
SD23 Light, subtle smell 
SD24 Heavy, strong smell 
SD25 General cleanser Subject mentions cleanser smell in 

general. 

SD26 Brand specific cleanser Subject mentions the smell of a 
specific cleanser brand or type. 
Brand name will follow code in 
parentheses, example 
SD26(Windex) 

SD27 General air freshener Subject mentions air freshener smell 
in general. 

SD28 Brand specific air freshener Subject mentions the smell of a 
specific air freshener brand or type. 
Brand name will follow code in 
parentheses. 

SD29 General dishwashing liquid Subject mentions dishwashing liquid 
smell in general. 

SD30 Brand specific dishwashing Subject mentions the smell of a 
specific dishwashing liquid brand or 
type. Brand name will follow code 
in parentheses. 

SD31 General personal fragrances Subject mentions smell of personal 
fragrances in general. 
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SD32 General women's perfume 

SD33 General men's cologne 

SD34 Brand specific per. fragrance 

SD35 Odorless 

SD36 Cigarette smoke smell 

Subject mentions smell of women's 
perfume in general. 

Subject mentions smell of men's 
cologne in general. 

Subject mentions the smell of a 
specific brand of person fragrance. 
Brand name follows code in 
parentheses. 

D. VALENCE OF SCENT DESCRIPTORS 
After each scent descriptor, a valence marker will indicate whether the subject 
believe that scent descriptor to be positive or negative. Absence of a marker 
means that the subject does not indicate the valence of the descriptor. 

+ Positive valence Subject mentions/implies that 
descriptor is positive. 

Negative valence Subject mentions/implies that 
descriptor is negative. 

E. BENEFIT CATEGORIES 
Benefit categories will vary for each product category. Below are a list of a 
priori categories. The coders may develop new benefit categories if a category 
is found while coding that does not fit in the below benefit categories. Each 
sentence/paragraph may contain more than one benefit category. Note that 
benefits are divided into functional and symbolic benefits. Functional benefits 
are those that relate to the product performance while symbolic benefits relate to 
the social/personal identity of the user of the product. Also note that if a subject 
discusses the opposite of a benefit category, this will be denoted by brackets 
with a minus sign in front of the benefit code. For example if a subject 
mentions diat something is not fresh, this would be coded as [-F1]. 



HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS 

FUNCTIONAL BENEFITS 

Usagg Sittfations: 
Ul All purpose cleaner Cleaner used for a variety of 

purposes. 

U2 Bathrooms Subject mentions bathrooms in 
general. 

U3 Kitchens Subject mentions kitchens in 
general. 

U4 Floors/mopping 
U5 Sinks 
U6 Bath mbs 
U7 Showers 
U8 Coimter tops 
U9 Glass/windows/chrome 
UIO Furniture 
Ull TUe 
U12 Toilets 
U13 Stoves 
U14 Cabinets 
U15 Walls 
U16 Vacuuming 
U17 Heavy traffic areas/public 
U18 Dishwashing 

Ckanins Ability/Characteristips: 
CI General cleaning ability Subject mentions cleaning ability 

Cl-1 Cleans dirt 
Cl-2 Cleans stains 
Cl-3 Cleans grease 
Cl-4 Cleans grime 
Cl-5 Cleans grout/mildew/soap scum/ 

lime scale/hard water stains/mold 
Cl-6 Shines/doesn't streak 

general. 



C2 Power, toughness, strength Subject mentions cleaning power 
general. 

C2-1 Ammonia power 
C2-2 Vinegar power 
C2-3 Bleach power 
C2-4 Lemon power 
C2-5 Pine power 
C3 Disinfects/kills germs 
C4 Antibacterial 
C5 Deodorizing 
C6 Easy rinsing/doesn't leave grit 
C7 Nonabrasive/doesn't scratch 
C8 Long lasting 
C9 Cleans quickly/fast 
CIO Do not need to scrub 
C11 Thick/not runny 
C12 Gentle 

Cleaning Occasion: 
01 Everyday cleaning 
02 Heavy duty cleaning 

51 Safe for items being cleaned 
52 Safe for persons doing cleaning 
53 Safe for the environment 

Freshgning ability: 
F1 Freshness Subject mentions freshness in 

general. 
F2 Lemon fresh 
F3 Pine fresh 
F4 Floral fresh 
F5 Fruity fresh 
F6 Outdoor fresh 
F7 Baking soda fresh 
F8 Country fresh 
F9 Namrally fresh 
FIO Industrial/cleanser fresh 
Fll Summery/summer fresh 

Other Functional Benefits: 
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B1 Convenient to use/easy 
B2 Low price 
B3 Dependable 
B4 New/improved/advanced formula 
B5 Refillable Subject mentions that dispenser is 

refillable. 

B6 Adjustable Subject mentions that dispenser is 
adjustable. 

B7 Familiar brand, brand loyalty 
B8 Does not use product 

SYMBOLIC BENEFITS 

Brand Name/Image: 
N1 Recognized brand name 
N2 Unrecognized brand name 
N3 Store brand/private label 
N4 Generic brand 

Image as a good housekeeper: 
HI Neatness/organization 

H2 Personal cleanliness 

H3 Takes time/effort to clean 

H4 Cares about/aware of cleanness 

H5 Spends money for good products 

H6 Personal esteem 

Subject relates clean house to 
neatness or being organized. 

Subject relates clean house to 
personal cleanliness. 

Subject mentions people who take 
time and/or effort to keep home 
clean. 

Subject mentions people who care 
about having a clean home. 

Subject mentions people who buy 
generics or private labels as being 
cheap or lacks money. 

Relates cleanliness to high personal 
esteem. 
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H7 Clean freak 

H8 House clean 

H9 Smells clean means clean 

HIO Comfort 

Hll Cleaning for others 

Ecolosigal: 
El Ecology-minded 

Attractivgness: 
PI Attractive packaging/dispenser 

P2 Attractive name 

Mgmorigs: 
Ml Evoked memory 

M2 Evoked image 

Discusses how person is "too" 
clean, obsessed with cleanliness. 

Discusses how houses are/should be 
cleaner than college smdent 
apartments. 

Subject mentions that if 
something/someplace smells clean, 
it seems clean. 

Subject mentions that he/she would 
feel comfortable in the home of a 
person who used a specific product 
or type of product. 

Subject mentions cleaning only in 
r^erence to others 

Subject mentions people who buy 
green products as being ecological. 

Subject mentions attractive 
dispenser or that brand chosen 
because dispenser matched decor. 

Subject mentions that product/brand 
name evoked an image of freshness 
or other desirable quality. 

Subject mentions that product scent 
evoked a memory of a past 
experience. 

Subject mentions image of user or of 
place evoked by product scent 
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Other Symbolic Benefits: 
OSl Feminine Subject discusses how scent is 

feminine without discussing identity 
of user. 

0S2 Masculine Subject discusses how scent is 
masculine without discussing 
identity of user. 

OSS "Clean" smeU Subject mentions that smell is 
"clean" but does not relate this to 
cleaning ability. 

0S4 Cheery, happy smell 

POUSEHOLP AKR FRESHENERS 

FUNCTIONAL BENEFITS 

Appropriatgness of Air Freshengr: 
A1 Appropriate as an air freshener Subject mentions that scent is/is not 

A2 Appropriate for kitchen 
A3 Appropriate for bathroom 
A4 Appropriate for bedroom 
A5 Appropriate for whole house 
A6 Appropriate for Spring/Summer use 
A7 Appropriate for Winter/Fall use 
A8 Appropriate for Holiday use 
A9 Appropriate for car 
AlO Appropriate for living room 

Ability to Cover/Eliminate/Netttralizes/Absorb/Pestroy Qdors: 
D1 Generally eliminates (etc.) odors Subject mentions that air freshener 

does/does not do good job of 
eliminating odors. 

appropriate as an air freshener. 
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D2 Covers odors only Subject mentions that air freshener 
only covers up odors, doesn't 
eliminate them. 

D3 Eliminates bathroom odors 
D4 Eliminates cooking odors 
D5 Eliminates pet odors 
D6 Eliminates sm^ house odors 
D7 Disinfecting ability 
D8 Long lasting 

Freshening Ability: 
Fl Freshness 

F2 Lemon fresh 
F3 Pine fresh 
F4 Floral fresh 
F5 Fruity fresh 
F6 Outdoor fresh 
F7 Baking soda fresh 
F8 Country fresh 
F9 NaturaUy fresh 
FIO Industrial/cleanser fresh 
Fll Summery/summer fresh 

Other Ftingtionai Benefits; 
Bl Convenient to use/easy 
B2 Low price 
B3 Dependable 
B4 New/improved/advanced formula 
B5 Refillable Subject mentions that dispenser is 

refillable. 

B6 Adjustable Subject mentions that dispenser is 
adjustable. 

B7 Familiar brand, brand loyalty 
B8 Do not use product 

Subject mentions freshness in 
general. 
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SYMBOLIC BENEFITS 

Brand Namc/Imagg: 
Nl Recognized brand name 
N2 Unrecognized brand name 
N3 Store brand/private label 
N4 Generic brand 

Imagg as a good hoysgkeepgr: 
HI Nearness/organization 

H2 Personal cleanliness 

H3 Takes time/effort to clean 

H4 Cares about cleanness 

H5 Spends money for good products 

H6 Personal esteem 

H7 Clean freak 

H8 House clean 

H9 Smells clean means clean 

Subject relates clean smelling house 
to neatness or to being organized. 

Subject relates clean smelling house 
to personal cleanliness. 

Subject mentions people who take 
time and.'or effort to keep home 
clean smelling. 

Subject mentions people who care 
about clean smelling house. 

Subject mentions people who buy 
generics or private labels as being 
cheap or lacks money. 

Relates cleanliness to high personal 
esteem. 

Discusses how person is "too" 
clean, obsessed with cleanliness. 

Discusses how houses are/should be 
cleaner than college smdent 
apartments. 

Subject mentions that if 
something/someplace smells clean, 
it seems clean. 
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HIO Comfort 

Hll Cleaning for others 

Ecological: 
El Ecology-minded 

Attractivgngss: 
PI Attractive packaging/dispenser 

P2 Attractive name 

Mgrnorics: 
Ml Evoked memory 

M2 Evoked image 

Othgr Symbolic Bengfits: 
OSl Feminine 

OS2 Masculine 

0S3 "Clean" smeU 

Subject mentions that he/she would 
feel comfortable in the home of a 
person who used a specific product 
or type of product. 

Subject mentions cleaning only in 
r^erence to others 

Subject mentions people who buy 
green products as being ecological. 

Subject mentions attractive 
dispenser or that brand chosen 
because dispenser matched decor. 

Subject mentions that product/brand 
name evoked an image of freshness 
or other desirable quality. 

Subject mentions tbat product scent 
evoked a memory of a past 
experience. 

Subject mentions image of user or of 
place evoked by product scent 

Subject discusses how scent is 
feminine without discussing identity 
of user. 

Subject discusses how scent is 
masculine without discussing 
identity of user. 

Subject mentions that smell is 
"clean" but does not relate this to 
cleaning ability. 
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0S4 Cheery, happy smell 

DISHWASHING LIQUIP 

FUNCTIONAL BENEFITS 

Cleaninfi^Streneth/Ability: 
GI ability to clean well 
G2 Grease cutting ability 
G2-1 Cuts grease on dishes 
G2-2 Cuts grease on pots & pans 
G2-3 Cuts grease on carpet/upholstery 
G2-4 Cuts grease on clothing 
G3 Antibacterial 
G4 Gentleness 
G4-1 Gentle to hands 
G4-2 Gentle to dishes 
G4-3 Gentle to fabrics 
G4-4 Gende to automobiles 
G5 Sudsing ability 

G6 Long lasting 

Fresti?niiie Ability; 
Fl Freshness 

F2 Lemon fresh 
F3 Pine fresh 
F4 Floral fresh 
F5 Fruity fresh 
F6 Outdoor fresh 
F7 Baking soda fresh 
F8 Country fresh 
F9 Naturally fresh 
FIO Industrial/cleanser fresh 
Fll Summery/summer fresh 

Eraerance/addinve free: 
FFl Fragrance free 
FF2 Additive free 

Subject mentions amount of suds. 

Subject mentions length of suds or 
how many dishes can be washed. 

Subject mentions freshness in 
general. 
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Other Functional Benefits: 
B1 Convenient to use/easy 
B2 Low price 
B3 Dependable 
B4 New/improved/advanced formula 
B5 Refillable Subject mentions that dispenser is 

refillable. 

B6 Adjustable Subject mentions that dispenser is 
adjustable. 

B7 Familiar brand, brand loyalty 
B8 Do not use product 

SYMBOLIC BENEFITS 

Brand Namg/Imagg: 
N1 Recognized brand name 
N2 Unrecognized brand name 
N3 Store brand/private label 
N4 Generic brand 

Image as a good housekeeper: 
HI Nearness/organization 

H2 Personal cleanliness 

H3 Takes time/effort to clean 

H4 Cares about/aware of cleanness 

H5 Spends money for good products 

Subject relates clean dishes to 
nearness or to being organized. 

Subject relates clean dishes to 
personal cleanliness. 

Subject mentions people who take 
time and/or effort to keep dishes 
clean. 

Subject mentions people who care 
about clean dishes. 

Subject mentions people who buy 
generics or private labels as being 
cheap or lacks money. 
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H6 Personal esteem 

H7 Clean freak 

H8 House clean 

H9 Smells clean means clean 

HIO Comfort 

Hll Cleaning for others 

Egologicai: 
El Ecology-minded 

Attractiveness: 
PI Attractive packaging/dispenser 

P2 Attractive name 

McmQrigs: 
Ml Evoked memory 

Relates cleanliness to high personal 
esteem. 

Discusses how person is "too" 
clean, obsessed with cleanliness. 

Discusses how houses are/should be 
cleaner than college student 
apartments. 

Subject mentions that if 
something/someplace smells clean, 
it seems clean. 

Subject mentions that he/she would 
feel comfortable in the home of a 
person who used a specific product 
or type of product. 

Subject mentions cleaning only in 
r^erence to others 

Subject mentions people who buy 
green products as being ecological. 

Subject mentions attractive 
dispenser or that brand chosen 
because dispenser matched decor. 

Subject mentions that product/brand 
name evoked an image of freshness 
or other desirable quality. 

Subject mentions that product scent 
evoked a memory of a past 
experience. 
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M2 Evoked image Subject mentions image of user or of 
place evoked by product scent 

Other Symbolic Benefits: 
OSl Feminine Subject discusses how scent is 

feminine without discussing identity 
of user. 

0S2 Masculine Subject discusses how scent is 
masculine without discussing 
identity of user. 

OSS "Clean" smeU Subject mentions that smell is 
"clean" but does not relate this to 
cleaning ability. 

0S4 Cheery, happy smell 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCES 

FUNCTIONAL BENEFITS 

Qeneral Ftfnctional Bgnefits: 
GCl Covers body odors 
GC2 Pleasant smelling 
GC3 Scent lingers 

Usage Sifaation: 
TIME OF DAY 
USl Daytime 
US2 Ni^t time 
US3 Either night or day 

SEASON 
US4 Summer/spring (warm weather) 
US5 Winter/fall (cold weather) 
US6 Either warm or cold weather 

OCCASION 
US7 Everyday 
US8 Special Occasion 
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US9 Either everyday or special occasion 
US 10 Appropriate to wear to office 
US 11 Appropriate to wear around house 
US12 Appropriate for casual wear 
US13 Appropriate for formal wear 
US14 Worn when in a special mood 

SYMBOLIC BENEFITS 

Gender of Wearer: 
GWl Female 
GW2 Male 
GW3 Androgenous 
GW4 Either male or female 
GW5 Neither male nor female 

Age of Wearer: 
AWl Junior High School 
AW2 High School 
AW3 College 
AW4 Teenagers 
AW5 20s 
AW6 30s 
AW7 40s 
AW8 50s 
AW9 60s 
AWIO 70s 
AWll Yoimg 
AW12 Middle Aged 
AW13 Seniors 
AWl 4 Appropriate for any age group 

Subject mentions that wearer of 
cologne/perfimie is akeady married. 

Marital/dating Stams of Wearer: 
MSI Married 

MS2 Single 
MS3 Has a family 
MS4 Active on the dating scene 
MS5 Has a steady boy/girlfiriend 

Pgrsonality of Wgargr: 



PWl Sophisticated/elegant/classy/refined 
PW2 Romantic 
PW3 Mysterious/exotic/intriguing 
PW4 Sensual/seductive/sexy 
PW5 Innocent/sweet 
PW6 Old fashioned/classic 
PW7 New/innovative/contemporary 
PW8 Independent/free spirited 
PW9 Natural/fresh/clean 
PWIO Confident/successful 
PWll Exciting/daring 
PW12 Conservative 
PW13 Simple 
PW14 Complex/multifaceted 
PW15 Happy 
PW16 Serene 
PW17 Distinctive/unique 
PWl 8 Sporty/active/lively/dynamic 
PW19 Passionate 
PW20 Rugged/Macho/Manly 
PW21 Feminine/soft 
PW22 Obnoxious/loud 
PW23 Cheap/slea2y 
PW24 Wearer foreign or unfamiliar with culture 

SQCIAL/PHRSONTAL GOALS: 
SGI Personal pleasure 
SG2 Pleasing others (in general) 
SG3 Pleasing member of opposite gender 
SG3-1 Pleasing boyfriend/girlfriend 
SG3-2 Pleasing spouse 

SG4 Attracting/gaining attention 
(in general) 

SG4-1 Attracting/gaining attention of member 
of opposite gender 

Status/Prige: 
SOCIAL CLASS 
SWl Upper class 
SW2 Middle class 
SW3 Lower class 
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STATUS 
SW4 Expensive 
SW5 Exclusive/prestigious 
SW6 Moderately priced 
SW7 Designer name 
SW8 Inexpensive/cheap 
SW9 Knock-off/imitation 
SWIO Popular brand 

WHERE PURCHASED 
SWll Bought in department store 
SW12 Bought in grocery/drug store 

Ecological: 
El Ecology-minded Subject mentions people who buy 

Attragtivengss: 
PI Attractive packaging/dispenser Subject mentions attractive 

dispenser or that brand chosen 
because dispenser matched decor. 

green products as being ecological. 
For personal fragrances this may 
include not being tested on animals. 

P2 Attractive name Subject mentions that product/brand 
name evoked an image of freshness 
or other desirable quality. 

Memories: 
Ml Evoked memory Subject mentions that product scent 

evoked a memory of a past 
experience. 

M2 Evoked image Subject mentions image of user or of 
place evoked by product scent 
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BBNEFTT CATEOORY VALENCE 

After each benefit category, a valence marker will indicate whether the subject 
believe that product benefit to be positive or negative. Absence of a marker 
means that the subject does not indicate the valence of the product benefit. 

+ Positive valence Subject mentions/implies that 
benefit is positive. 

Negative valence Subject mentions/implies that 
benefit is negative. 

PROPOSmONAL VS. IMAGE 

Ps Propositional schema 

Is Image schema 

Cs Combined schema 

Us Undetermined schema 

S FOR BENEFITS 

Subject describes reason for 
impression using a set of two or 
more linked propositions. 

Subject either cannot explain reason 
for impression, or states that 
impression is based on 
image/seeing/association/feeling or 
other similar words that imply a 
gestalt similar to a visual image. 

Subject appears to use both 
propositional and image schemas in 
describing impression. 

Coder is unable to determine if 
subject is using a propositional or 
image schema to describe 
impression. 
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2. RESPONSES TO AUTODRIVING STIMULI 

Each stimulus in the autodriving exercise will be compared to a baseline. 
Subjects' responses will be judged to be a match or not based on their agreement 
with the baseline. Below are listed the baselines for each stimulus. These are 
based on advertising of the product/brand and a priori impressions of the 
researcher. 

A. Housghold Clganers: 
Fantastic All Purpose Cleaner: 
All purpose cleaner 
Kitchen cleaner 
Bathroom cleaner 
Cleans counter tops 
Cleans appliances 
Cleans floors 
Cleans cabinets 
Cleans walls 
Cleans dirt 
Cleans grime 
Cleans grease 
Shines/doesn't stteak 
Everyday cleaning 
ecological (recycled plastic bottle) 
refillable 
dependable 
recognized brand name 

Lysol Mountain Air Deodorizing Cleaner: 
Floral 
All purpose cleaner 
Kitchen cleaner 
Cleans floors 
Cleans dirt 
Cleans grease 
Deodorizes 
Disinfectant 
Everyday cleaning 
Outdoor fresh 
Dependable 
Recognized brand name 
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Pine-Sol: 
Pine 
Cleans kitchens 
Cleans bathrooms 
Cleans floors 
Cleans dirt 
Cleans grime 
Disinfects 
Deodorizes 
Heavy duty cleaner 
Dependable 
Recognized brand name 

Windex Glass Cleaner: 
Ammonia 
Cleans glass/chrome 
Cleans appliances 
Shines/no streaks 
Ammonia power 
Freshness 
Dependable 
Recognized brand name 

Chlorox Cleanup: 
Bleach 
All purpose cleaner 
(Citchen cleaner 
Bathroom cleaner 
Cleans sinks 
Cleans mbs 
Cleans appliances 
Cleans stains 
Bleach strong 
Freshness 
Dependable 
Recognized brand name 

Lysol Antibacterial Kitchen Cleaner/citrus scent: 
Citrus 
Kitchen cleaner 
Cleans coimters 
Cleans appliances 



Cleans dirt 
Cleans grime 
Cleans grease 
Antibacterial 
Fruity fresh (citrus) 
Dependable 
Recognized brand name 

Household Air fresheners: 
Vanilla Renuzit: 
Vanilla 
Bathroom use 
Kitchen use 
Bedroom use 
Whole house use 
Country fresh 
Recognized brand name 
Evokes memories of baking 
Especially appropriate for holiday use 

Country Kitchen Renuzit: 
Spicy (Cinnamon, pumpkin pie) 
Kitchen use 
Country fresh 
For use in winter/fall 
For use during holidays 
Recognized brand name 
Attractive name 
Evokes memories of cinnamon, Replaces, pumpkin pie 

Fresh Cut Flowers: 
Roral (Spring flowers) 
Bathroom use 
Whole house use 
Floral Fresh 
For use during summer/spring 
Recognized brand name 
Attractive name 
Evokes memories of gardens, bouquets 

Powder Room: 
Powdery 



Bathroom use 
Freshness 
Recognized brand name 
Evokes memories of baby powder 

Nature's Orchard: 
Fruity 
Bathroom use 
Kitchen use 
Bedroom use 
Whole house use 
Fruity fresh 
For use in sunmier/spring 
Recognized brand name 
Attractive name 
Evokes memories of apples 

After the Rain: 
Bathroom use 
Outdoor fresh 
For use in summer/spring 
Recognized brand name 
Attractive name 
Evokes memories of springtime 

Dishwashing Liquids: 
Sun Light Lemon: 
Lemon 
Cuts grease on dishes 
Cuts grease on pots and pans 
Lemon fresh 
Recognized brand name 
Attractive name 

Dawn Mountain Spring: 
Cuts grease on dishes 
Cuts grease on pots and pans 
Cuts grease on carpet/upholstery 
Cuts grease on clothing 
Outdoor freshness 
Recognized brand name 
Attractive name 



Palmolive Plus Lemon-Lime: 
Citrus 
Cleaning ability 
Cuts grease on dishes 
Cuts grease on pots and pans 
Gentle to hands 
Fruity fresh Oemon-lime) 
Recognized brand name 

Palmolive Antibacterial: 
Soapy 
Cleaning ability 
Gentle to hands 
Antibacterial 
Freshness 
Recognized brand name 
New/improved/advanced formula 

Sweetheart Sudsy Pink: 
Soapy 
Perfiimey 
Cleaning ability 
Freshness 
Low price 
Unrecognized brand name 

Ivory: 
Soapy 
Cuts grease on dishes 
Cuts grease on pots and pans 
Gentle to hands 
No additives 
Freshness 
Recognized brand name 

Personal Fragrances: 
Old Spice: 
Spicy 
Powdery 



Male 
Older (60+) 
Old fashion/classic 
Worn everyday 
Worn night time or daytime 
MiddleAow class 
Bought in grocery/drug store 
Inexpensive 

Calvin Klein Escape for Men: 
Male 
Yoimg to middle age (20s-40s) 
Confident/successful 
Sophisticated 
Worn during night time 
Worn for special occasions 
Upper/middle class 
Bought in department stores 
Expensive 
Designer name 

Ralph Lauren Polo Sport: 
Male 
Young (teens, 20s-30s) 
Active/sporty 
Worn during daytime 
Worn everyday 
Upper/middle class 
Bought in department stores 
Expensive 
Designer name 

Tabu: 
Spicy 
Powdery 
Female 
Older (60+) 
Old fashion/classic 
Worn during either night time or daytime 
Worn everyday or for special occasions 
Middle/low class 
Bought in grocery/drug stores 



Inexpensive 

Caroline Hererra Flore: 
Floral 
Female 
Young (teens, 20s-30s) 
Feminine/soft 
Worn during night time or daytime 
Worn everyday or for special occasions 
Worn in summer/spring 
Bought in department stores 
Expensive 
Designer name 

Giorgio Beverly Hills Red: 
Spicy 
Female 
Young to middle age (20s-50s) 
Sensual/seductive/sexy 
Worn during night time 
Worn for special occasions 
Worn during winter/fall 
Bought in department stores 
Expensive 
Designer name 

cK One: 
Citrus 
Either male or female 
Young (20s) 
Sporty/lively 
New/innovative/contemporary 
Independent/free spirited 
Bought in department stores 
Expensive 
Designer name 
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ACQUISITION OF OLFACTORY MEANING 
These codes will be used for the entire transcript with particular emphasis being 
on Part 1. However, discussions of acquisition of olfactory meaning may also 
occur during Parts 2 and 3. 

VALENCE OF OLFACTORY MEANING 

G Repetition of good experience 

B Avoiding the repetition of a 
bad experience 

N Neutral valence 

Subject describes a good experience 
and then states or implies that is 
why he/she likes the product/scent 
now. 

Subject describes a bad experience 
and then states or implies that is the 
reason why she/he dislikes the 
product/scent now. 

Subject does not state or imply 
whether he/she likes or dislikes 
product/scent. 

SOURCE QF LEARNING 
EXl Direct personal experience 

that does not involve another 
individual 

Subject mentions an experience 
that does not involve another 
individual 

EX2 Parents Subject mentions experience 
involving parents. 

EX2-1 Mother 
EX2-2 Father 
EX3 Siblings 
EX3-I Sister 
EX3-2 Brother 
EX4 Friends/peers/roommates 
EX5 Teachers/other authority figures 

(including baby sitters) 
EX6 Advertising 
EX7 Sales persons 
EX8 Cook, housekeeper 

EX9 Girlfriend, boyfriend, spouse. 
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EXIO 
finance(e), significant other 

"Everybody else" 

EXll Another person/other persons 

Subject mentions that he/she does or 
doesn't do something because 
everybody else does or doesn't. 

Subject mentions other person (s) 's 
actions or behaviors. 

EXll Grandparent (either grandmother 
or grandfather) 

EX13 Brand name product/product 
quality image 

EX14 Free samples 

EX15 Work experience Subject mentions learning about 
product from working with them at a 
job. 

LEARNING METHOD: 
LMl Learned from direct instruction Subject mentions that he/she was 

taught about meaning of scent. 

LM2 Learned from association/ 
socialization 

Subject mentions that peers were 
doing same thing or that as she/he 
grew up values/ideas changed. 

LM Learned by emulation 
(unconscious) 

Subject mentions wanting to be like 
another person. 

LM Learned by imitation Subject mentions doing the same as 
(unconscious) another, but does not specifically 

say he/she wants to be like that 
other individual. 

LM Observing contrary behavior Subject mentions observing a person 
doing one thing, while she/he does 
something different. 
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LM Aversion 

LM Discussion 

Subject mentions that he/she made a 
conscious decision not to be the 
same as another individual. 

Subject mentions that decisions for 
behavior are based on discussion 
with another individual. 

NOTE: Codes in italics were added during the coding procedure 
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DISHWASHING LIQUID 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Lemon Product Scents: 

Lemon is the only Dishwashing scent that is naturally mentioned as being 
distinguishable from other dishwashing liquid scents 

Lemon-scented Sun Light picked in autodriving as being the dishwashing liquid 
that would do the best job cleaning 

Associated with freshness, cleanness, and being more "summery" 

Lemon scent is fresher, important for scent it leaves on hands after doing the 
dishes 

Not stronger, but cuts grease better (a namral property of lemon juice) 

Cleaning ability: 

While there is some thought that a stronger smelling (in terms of ability to smell 
it) smelling dishwashing liquid would clean better, most subjects felt that smell 
was unrelated to cleaning ability in this product category 

Even mild smelling dishwashing liquids are perceived to work well 

Exceptions: 
Lemon scented dishwashing liquid would cut grease better 

Flowery scented dishwashing liquid would not do a good job. It smells 
more like bathroom hand soap and is not appropriate for cleaning food 
off dishes 

Dishwashing liquids with mild scents (described as fhiity, floral, or 
soapy) are perceived to be less expensive and thus not able to work as 
well as stronger smelling dishwashing liquids. 
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Working well includes: 
cutting grease 
more suds 
longer lasting suds 
easy to rinse off dishes (a trade off with richness/thickness which is 
associated with gentleness) 

Gentleness to Hands: 

Stronger smelling dishwashing liquids are more pungent, strong and thus would 
be less gentle to hands. 

Subject mentioned a product with a specific scent that is "for gentleness to 
hands," but cannot describe it further except to remember that it was blue 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Some subjects felt they could tell expensive (generic) brands by scent of 
product. Generic brands were described as smelling soapy, fruity or floral 

Other subjects did not believe they could tell the price or quality of dishwashing 
liquid by the product scent 

Buying generic brands was associated with cheapness, not caring about clean 
dishes, price consciousness, or lack of fimds to buy "quality" products 

Name brands are associated with better quality 

Having clean dishes is personally enjoyable, people feel sense of 
accomplishment after doing the dishes 

HOUSEHOLP CLEANERS 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Pungent Product Scents: 

Ammonia scents are powerful, for mopping floors 

Stronger, for cleaning something really dirty, heavy stains on counters, floors, 
would get rid of grime 
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Use in heavy traffic areas where cleanness is more important than a pleasant 
scent 

Stronger because it has more chemicals 

Scent is penetrating and harsh, has a disinfecting quality, antiseptic, germ 
killing 

Noxious, wouldn't use in kitchen, especially where food is prepared (although 
pungent pine scent is okay for kitchen floors) 

Strong scrubbing power, would use in bathroom for mb, shower, etc. 

Scent of cleaner has nothing to do with cleaning power (view of only one 
respondent) 

Pungent scents are masculine and thus cleaner should be stronger, more potent, 
and more enduring 

Pungent scents include ammonia, bleach, alcohol and pine 

Un-pungent Scents: 

Softer, gentler cleaning product. Would be appropriate where food is prepared 

Flowery, perfumey, would use in areas where the goal is to change the smell or 
eliminate unpleasant odors, not just clean, but deodorizing. Especially good for 
bathrooms 

Would use in an area that you want to be inviting (not scary) such as bathrooms, 
where you wouldn't want the smell to be too strong 
Un-pungent scents are more feminine (smell like female's perfimie) and thus 
would not be as strong a cleaner, less potent, less enduring 

Products without a pungent scent smell as if they are not strong, have no 
cleaning ability 

Scent of cleaner has nothing to do with cleaning power (one respondent's 
opinion) 

Un-pungent scents include floral and fhiity scents 
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Freshness: 

A fresh smell is a clean smell 

Both pungent and un-pungent cleaner scents are thought to be fresh 

Freshness is equated to an outdoor smell, especially mountain air 

Freshness is a summery, springtime scent 

Terms for freshness include: 
lemon fresh 
mountain fresh 
coimtry fresh 
pine fresh 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEFITS 

A house or apartment that smells clean is perceived to be clean 

Not having a clean house is associated with laziness and generally not caring 
about appearance or cleanliness 

People whose house is not clean may just not have time (or have better things to 
do with their time) or money to stay clean 

Having a clean house is associated with: 
responsible individuals 
individuals with organized lives 
individuals who are personally clean 
individuals who care about cleanliness 

Ability to keep a clean home is an admirable trait. Cleanliness is something to 
be aspired to, but is never quite achieved. 

Individuals differ in their ability to keep a house clean (almost innate). "Some 
people are just cleaner than others" 

It is possible to be too clean, "clean freak" 

Not comfortable in a house that is either too clean or too dirty 
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College students are not expected to have a clean apartment. (Expectations for 
college students' apartments are lower than for houses) 

Cleaning is done for others: 
Only roommate with a girlfriend wants to buy cleaning products 
Frantic cleaning activity when parents or other guests are expected 

Having a clean house is a personal pleasure, produces a good feeling. 

HOUSEHOLD AIR FRESHENERS 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Usage Situations for Air Fresheners in General: 

Covering up offensive bathroom odors 

Covering up bad smell in the house, beer and party smells, unclean kitchen 
smells (from a male respondent) 

Getting rid of stuffy house smells 

Covering up bad sneaker smells (from the same male respondent) 

Covering up bad kitchen odors, cooking smells, burning food smells 

Covering up pet odors 

Covering up smells of smoking 

Killing bacteria 

Freshness: 

Freshness is a clean scent 

Crisp, like the outdoors, cool air 

Outdoor smell, not floral 

Lemon and pine scents are fresher than floral scents 
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Fruity and floral scents are fresh 

Natural flowers are &esh, not floral air freshener scents 

Fragrance categories (either piney/lemon versus floral) for freshness seem to be 
a matter of personal preference which did not follow gender lines 

Product name (e.g.. Country Breeze) often denotes freshness 

Bathroom Scents: 

Differing opinions as to whether a strong scent is wanted to effectively cover up 
offensive odors or if a "pretty" scent is wanted 

Opinions do not differ along gender lines, instead followed personal preference 
of what is fresh and clean 

Bathroom area is enclosed, therefore don't want scent to be too strong or 
overpowering. However, do want it to be effective 

Pine scents are strong enough for the bathroom 

Floral scents are subtle and thus appropriate for the bathroom 

Floral Scents: 

Smells perfumey, lUce grandmother 

Smells feminine, pretty, appropriate for use in any room, appropriate for 
bathroom 

Subtle, could be used in any room 

Smells like detergent, subtle, clean 

Not natural, too strong, doesn't cover odors well 

Smells cheap 



Powdery Scents: 

Only appropriate for bathroom 

Not appropriate as an air freshener 

Evoked images of toilet bowl cleaners and baby's nursery 

Clean smell, similar to fresh clothes 

While it is fresh, it is not a natural house smell 

Fruity Scents: 

Perfumey, not strong enough to cover unpleasant smells, could use for living 
room 

Not subtle enough to use as an air freshener 

Lemon is a more natural scent that other fhiity scents 

Citmsy scents are fresh 

Fruit scents are not natural, smell like kitchen or bathroom after being cleaned, 
would not be appropriate for bedroom or living room 

VaniUa Scent: 

Not a house smell 

More appropriate scent for a car than a house 

Not natural, too sweet 

Could use in living room, but not effective enough for bathroom 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Clean, fresh smelling house (scent of fresh differ with individual preference) 
indicates a clean house 
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A person who has a clean smelling hotise is: 
not lazy 
a clean person 

People who have bad smelling house: 
are lazy 
do not feel like cleaning 
are smokers 
have pets 

However, there is also the concept that a person whose house smells heavily of 
air freshener is trying to cover up the fact that the house is really not clean 

As in the household cleaner category, there is the concept that a college 
student's apartment may not have air freshener. However, they plan to buy it 
when students have their own house 

Want to make house clean smelling for others; 
roommate with girlfriend more likely to buy air freshener 
clean smelling bathroom is a courtesy to guests 
putting out potpourri for guests 
using air fresheners when parents come to visit 

Bad house smells make a house unwelcoming 

Female subject mention that color and style of packaging is important 

Subjects of both genders mentioned how the name of the product evoked image 
of freshness (e.g., After the Rain), although other subjects did not imderstand 
the association between that particular name and scent 

Male subject said that women are more likely to use air fresheners in the 
bathroom than men 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCES 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Usage Occasions: 

Time (season^ of Year: 
Natural, fresh scent more appropriate in warm weather 
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More sweet scent for winter because it makes it seem less drab 

Lighter fragrances are more springy, summery 

Citrus fragrances are for simimer usage 

Spicy perfumes are for winter 

Fruity fragrances (specifically raspberry) are worn by women only in the 
simimer 

Women subjects did not feel that men's colognes were differentiated by season 

Time of Day: 
Perfimie/cologne only worn in the evening 

Everyday perfume is lighter than evening perfimie 

Oriental fragrances and spicy fragrances are worn at night 

Females: 
Daytime scents are not as strong, only want wearer or people close to the 
wearer to be able to smell it, not everyone else in the vicinity 

Nighttime scents are heavier, more appealing, attractive to others, can be 
smelled from further away 

Sweeter scents are more appropriate for evening and for going out 
Less sweet scents are for daytime and casual wear 

Darker smelling perfumes are for night. These are described as being sexier, 
not floral 

Sunshiny, floral scents are for the daytime 

Males: 
Daytime scents are fresh, clean scents 
Nighttime scents are spicy, sttonger scents 

Special/Evervdav Wear: 
Perfume/cologne only worn when going out, not for everyday usage 
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Differentiation between special occasion and everday usage is similar to that for 
daytime (everyday) and evening (special occasions) usage 

Fresh/Clean Scents: 

For females, fresh/clean scents are: floral, fruity, only barely noticeable, smells 
like shower gel 

For males, fresh/clean scents are: less floral, more musky, more outdoorsy, 
smells like Safeguard soap 

For males there is a differentiation between fresh and rugged scents: 
Fresh scents smell like being near the ocean or in the tropics 
Rugged scents smell more like being inland, in the moimtains 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Gender: 

Fgmining: 
Feminine scents are characterized as soft, floral, and sweet 

Degrees of femininity it the most feminine scents being almost piercingly sweet 

Feminine scents are not too musky 

Masculine: 
Respondents want masculine scent to be different from feminine scents: not too 
sweet, not too similar to perfume, not floral 

Masculine scents are: spicy, woodsy, outdoorsy, musky 

Masculine scents are sharper and stronger than feminine scents 

Degrees of masculinity exist in scents with the least masculine being more sweet 
Age of Users: 

Women's fragrances: 
Two types of fragrances are worn by college girls: 

A flowery sweet fragrance 
A fresh, natural fragrance 
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Professional women who are older wear more subtle fragrances because they 
don't want to draw attention to themselves 

Older (20+) women can wear spicy, sensual fragrances during the evening 

Powdery scents are worn by older (60+) women 

Mothball scents smell like somebody's grandmother, scent similar to old house 
smells 

Little girl (junior high age) perfimies are sweet, floral, simple, not strong (same 
scents are appropriate for older women during the daytime) 

Men's Fragrances: 
One view: 
15-30 year old men's fragrances are sporty, attention-getting, can be smelled 
from a distance 

Older (over 30) men wear fragrances that are not as strong as they do not have 
the need to attract attention from others 

Another view; 
Older men wear fragrances that are distinct, sharp and noticeable if you are 
close to them 

High school boys wear fragrances that blend with other scents such as hair spray 
and deodorant. These scents are a fresh, diluted smell 

Older men wear less sweet cologne 

Powdery fragrances that are also sharp are worn by older (60+) men 

Men's fragrances are differentiated more by life cycle than by age 

Social Goals: 

Womgn: 
Perfumes should be soft and feminine. They should make the wearer feel better 
when they are worn 

Want to smell nice, but don't want an overpowering scent that is noticed as soon 
a you walk in the room 
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Doesn't want a fragrance that is too trendy or not distinct enough 

Wants a perfume that is original. Likes to get comments from people who are 
not familiar with the scent. Was somewhat upset when a fnend bought the same 
scent, "Oh, you smell like me now." 

When younger (jimior high, high school) would buy perfume that was popular, 
now prefer to be more original 

Likes idea of a "signature scent," a scent that others can identify as hers 
(especially mentions old friends from high school and other cities), a scent that 
is associated with her, "you smell like you." 

Some females may use men's fragrances to be different, not feminine, more 
masculine, like getting comments from others, people perceive it as being 
different from the norm. This is only done occasionally for no particular reason 
or occasion 

Male respondent felt that perfume is a way women use to attract attention to 
themselves and thus is more appropriate for college girls than for professional 
women 

Male respondent felt that perfumes should not be soapy or clean smelling, but 
instead should be sensual 

Men: 
According to women, younger men are trying to attract attention with 
overpowering scents 

Men buy popular brand of cologne in order to conform to what others think 
smells good, younger or unknowledgeable consumers are more likely to do this 

Buy cologne because its unique, distinct 

Buy cologne for the status ascribed to it 

Personality of the User: 

Women: 
Women who wear overbearing scents are mde 
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Scents often remind smeller of another person and thus that person's personality 
is evoked (e.g., mother; a person not liked) 

Conservative scent is sweet, not rauslqr, not flashy, not sexy. The wearer 
doesn't want to call attention to herself 

Patouli scent is used by hippie girls who wear dresses or skirts, have long hair, 
don't shave, are more liberal that "normal" girls, not restrained, open, free 
flowing, attend Grateful Dead concerts 

On the other end of the spectrum is the sorority girl who dress neater and wear 
more mellow scents 

Men: 
Sporty, rugged scent, not sweet is used by the type of guy who wears Gap and 
J. Crew clothing, more preppy 

Yoimg men who hang out in clubs and listen to rap music are more likely to 
wear a sweeter scent 

Men who use cologne that is too strong smelling are trying too hard to be 
noticed, they are not confident 

Female subject matches men's colognes to their lifestyle and wearing situation 
when buying gifts 

Less masculine males use sweeter men's fragrances that are not musky. These 
men wear matching clothing (GQ types). Someone who doesn't have to prove 
his masculinity 

Both/Either Gender: 
One male subject categorized scents in the following manner: 

People who wear very sweet scents are more likely to be hyper, 
outspoken and go out clubbing 

People who wear less sweet and more outdoorsy scents are more likely 
to be quiet, don't go to clubs, and prefer to go to movies 

Some fragrances (not sure of the characteristics) smell as though a man picked 
out his own cologne (with no help from a wife or girlfriend). These men are 
seen as being independent 
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Status/Price: 

Cheap perfume is viewed as being very strong. The wearer is not concerned 
with hygiene norms or is not willing to spend the money for personal care 

Expensive fragrances are rich scents. You want to take them in, they are not 
offensive, you can smell them for long periods of time 

Cheap scents are off scents that cannot be identified specifically as fresh or 
musky, but some of both. These scents are always noticed whether a lot or a 
little is used. The scent is offensive and cannot be tolerated for very long 

Sweeter scents indicate that a female user is wealthy 

Colognes are categorized by stams: 
brand name recognition 
image of brand 
price 
popularity 
male respondent knows what is higher status because his wife tells him 

Generic (inexpensive) men's fragrances (e.g.. Brut, English Leather) are not 
distinguishable from each other 

Higher stams colognes are more identifiable, distinct 

Claim by male respondent: 
Lower status colognes are chosen by men 
Higher status colognes for men are chosen by wives/girlfriends 

Subtle, bland scents are very expensive versus strong, sharp scents which are 
cheaper 

Amount used/Strength of Fragrance: 

General impression is that wearing too much cologne/perfimie is disliked, 
respondents want to smell others' personal fragrances only when they are close 
to them, not from across the room 

Male wants woman's fragrance to be a nice surprise when you get close to her, 
not overbearing, but "Oh, wow, she smells good" 
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Scents should not be strong, overbearing, but more natural and fresh. You 
don't necessarily want to know that the other person is wearing cologne. The 
scent should accent j-ather than distract 

Too strong a scent detracts from the person, smeller pays attention to scent 
rather than the individual 

Idea of fragrances is that not everyone should know that you are using 
cologne/perfiime. It is very personal 

Some women react more strongly to women who wear too much perfmne than 
to men who wear too much cologne. They felt that all cologne is nice. 

However, other women equate women who wear too much perfimie as not 
knowing any better, while men who use too much cologne were classified as 
being loud, obnoxious, annoying, not subtle, trying too hard to gain attention 

People who wear too much cologne/perfume are tacky 

Strong-scented men who have foreign facial/hair characteristics are thought by 
one female respondent to be foreign. She reasoned that these foreign men wear 
too much cologne to cover the fact that they do not wear deodorant 

Occupation of User: 

The following occupations were identified during the autodriving portion of the 
interview; 

Women who wear powdery scents are not professional or executives but 
instead an office manager or secretary 

Business professional 
College smdent 
Retired professional 

Construction workers wear rugged scents 
Sweet scents worn by man with a desk job who doesn't have to prove his 
manhood. This guy wears a suit and is probably a CPA. 
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Marital Status of User: 

Respondents differentiated between family men/women who have settled down 
and single men/women who still want to be noticed by members of the opposite 
sex. These differentiations are discussed in the Personality of User category 
above. 



APPENDIX D; RESPONSES FROM AUTODRIVING PORTION OF STUDY 1 

DISHWASHING LIQUID 

BASELINE 

Palmolive Antibacterial 
Soapy 

Cleaning 
Gentle to hands 
Antibacterial 
Freshness 
Brand name 
New/improved 

RESPONSES FROM SUBJECTS 
F4 F7 M3 

Not a natural smell Floral, fresh, clean Soapy (like Ivory) 
Light perfume Stronger scent 

Works better 

M7 

Bubbly, soapy 

Pretty mild 

Palmolive Lemon/Lime 
Citrus Sweet, good smell Soapy Not strong scent Citrus/cologne 

Not like d.w. liquid 
Cleaning Scent unrelated to Stronger, better 

Cleaning, do good job 
Cleaning ability 

Cuts grease on dishes 
Cuts grease on pots 
Gentle to hands 
Fruity fresh 
Brand name 
Other Smells less 

Expensive 



Dawn Mountain Spring 
Cuts grease on dishes Not as good at 
Cuts grease on pots cleaning as others 
Cuts grease on carpet 
Cuts grease on clothes 
Outdoor fresh 
Brand name 
Attractive name 
Other Not much smell 

Sweetheart Sudsv 
Soapy 
Perfumey Flowers 

Cleaning 

Freshness 
Low price 
Not brand name 
Other 

Ivory 
Soapy 

Cuts grease on dishes 
Cuts grease on pots 
Gentle to hands 
No Additives 
Freshness 
Brand name 

Bubble bath 
Stronger scent 

More potent 
than others 

Smells mild 

Soapy smell 

Florally, not much Not strong Flowery, like 
smell Bathroom 

Would not do 
a good job 

Fruity Strong scent 

Ivory 

More appropriate 
as a hand cleaner 

Stronger scent 
Lemony 
Cuts grease better 
More cleaning power 
Mild, can use on car 

Sunlight 
o 



Sun Li^ht Lemon 
Lemon scent Normal d.w. liquid 

Cuts grease on dishes Better job cleaning 
on pots 
Lemon fresh 
Brand name 
Attractive name 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS 

BASELINE 

Windex 
Ammonia scent 
Cleans glass/chrome 
Cleans appliances 
Shines/no streaks 
Ammonia power 

Freshness 
Dependable 
Brand name 
Other 

RESPONDENTS 
F1 

Smells like soap 
Kitchen cleaner 
Cleans sink 

Scouring power 

Lysol Mountain Air Disinfectant 
Floral Sweet, feminine, 

Fruity 
All purpose cleaner 

Lemon scent Cleaner smell Soapy, blowing 
Not soapy bubbles 

Mild soap Cuts grease 

F5 

Bathroom cleaner 
Cleans porcelain 

Do a good job 

Ml 

Ammonia 
Mopping floors 

Powerful cleaner 

M5 

Ammonia 
Bathroom cleaner 
Cleans tub, toilet 

Deep down cleaning 
Scrubbing 

Disinfectant 

Perfume, potpourri Perftimish, flowerish 
Not cleaner smell 



Kitchen cleaner Bathroom cleaner 
Cleans floors 
Cleans dirt 
Cleans grease 
Deodorizes 
Disinfects 
Everyday cleaning 
Outdoor fresh 
Dependable 
Brand name 

Fantastic 
Fresh scent 
All purpose cleaner 
Cleans kitchen Kitchen cleaner 
Cleans bathroom 
Cleans counters 
Cleans appliances 
Cleans floors 
Cleans cabinets 
Cleans walls 
Cleans dirt 
Cleans grin\e 
Cleans grease 
Shines/doesn't streak 
Everyday cleaning 
Ecological 
Refillable 
Dependable 
Brand Name 

Kitchen cleaner Bathroom cleaner 
Cleans toilets 

Air Freshener 
Disinfectant 

Not a clean smell 

Bathroom cleaner 
Cleans counters Cleans countertops For wiping counter 
Cleans toilets 
Cleans floors 

K) 
r—* ro 



Other Deodorizes 

Lvsol Kitchen Citrus 
Citrus 

Kitchen cleaner 
Cleans counters 
Cleans appliances 

Cleans dirt 
Cleans grime 
Cleans grease 
Antibacterial 

Smells clean, 
Feminine 
Bathroom cleaner 
Bathroom counters 

Fruity fresh 
Dependable 
Brand name 

Pine-Sol 
Pine scent Pine-Sol 
saver 

Cleans kitchens 
Cleans bathrooms 

Cleans floors Cleans floors 
Cleans dirt 
Cleans grime 
Disinfects 
Deodorizes 

Extremely faint Piney 
scent 

All purpose cleaner Can't tell use Cleans floors 
Counter top cleaner Dishwasher 
Cleans oven/fridge 
Cleans patio furniture 

Cleans grease 
Not a strong 
disinfectant 
Smells piney fresh 

Fantastic 

Piney Fruity, green life 

scent, smells cleans 

For public Bathrooms 
bathrooms 
Mopping floors 



Heavy duty cleaner 
Dependable 
Brand name 

Chiorox Cleanup 
Bleach 
All purpose cleaner 

Cleans kitchen 

Cleans bathroom 
Cleans sinks 
Cleans tubs 
Cleans appliances 
Cleans stains 
Bleach strong 
Freshness 
Dependable 
Brand name 

HOUSEHOLD AIR FRESHENERS 

BASELINE RESPONDENTS 
F2 

Vanilla 
Vanilla Cream soda, gum 

Vanilla, root beer 
Bathroom use 
Kitchen use 

Pine-Sol 

Strong scent 

Bathroom cleaner 
Cleans toilets 

Strong cleaner 

Pine-Sol 

Bleach based 
Disinfectant Dishwashing soap 

Disinfectant 
Commercial kitchen 
cleaner 

Bathroom disinfectant 

Strong cleaner Not strong 
Smells fresh/clean 

F6 M6 M9 

Bubble gum, sweet Caramel, Vanilla 
butterscotch 
Would not use Use in car 



Bedroom use 
Whole house use 
Country fresh 

Not a house smell 

Brand name 
Memories of baking, etc 
Holiday use 

Fresh Cut Flowers 
Floral Flower, carnations 
Bathroom use 

Whole house use 
Floral fresh Cheap smell 

Summer/spring 
Brand name 
Attractive name 
Memories of gardens, etc. 
Country Kitchen 
Spicy (Cinnamon) Cinnamony 

Kitchen use 
Country fresh Natural 

Winter/fall 
Holiday use 
Brand name 
Attractive name 

Not really natural Too cheesy 

Smells like candy 

Living room use 
Not too strong, 
doesn't cover well 

Memories of family 
holidays 

Flower, roses 
Bathroom 

Fresh 

Detergent (Tide) 

Clean, subtle, cool 

Flowery, spring 
Could use in 
bathroom 
More like living room 
Close to fresh & 
bright 
Spring 

Pictures nice home 

Cinnamon 

Not for house use 
Not natural 

Cinnamon (ACT 
mouthwash) 
Use in bathroom 

Memories of spring 

Cinnamon 

Use in bathroom 
Not real flowery, 
covers up well 

Maybe for holidays 



Memories evoked (?) 

Nature's Orchard 
Fruity 

Bathroom use 

Kitchen use 
Bedroom use 
Whole house use 
Fruity fresh 

Summer/spring 
Brand name 
Attractive name 
Memories evoked (?) 

Fruity, strawberries 

Strong smelling 

Powder Room 
Powdery 

Bathroom use 

Medicine, bad 
mouthwash, toilet 
paper 
Toilet bowl cleaner 

Freshness 

Memories of 
holidays 

Memories of 
Christmas 

Fruity, shampoo, 
soapy 
Bathroom scent 

Kitchen use 

Candy, watermelon, 
strawberry 
Would not use 

Fruity, oranges, 
grapes, perf\mie 
Could use in 
bathroom, would not 
cover well 

Clean smell, not 
really natural 

Pungent 
More like living rm 
Not a scent, more a 
smell 

Powder 

Nursery, not in 
rest of house 
Baby fresh, clean 
smelling, not really 
natural 

Baby's diaper or 
garage 

Clean smell, 
fresh clothes 

Baby powder, 
lotiony 

Wouldn't use (if 
Anything, bathroom) 
Smells like pleasant, 
sunny day 



Brand name 
Memories evokes 

After the Rain 
Outdoor scent 

Bathroom use 

Country bouquet, 
Light flower scent 

Outdoor fresh Fresh 
Summer/spring 
Brand name 
Attractive name Great name 
Memories evoked Spring Breeze 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCES 

BASELINE 

Escape for Men 
Male 
20s - 40s 
Confident/successful 
Sophisticated 

Nighttime use 
Special occasions 
Upper/middle class 

RESPONDENTS 
F8 

Man's cologne 
Late 20s - 60s 

Family man, 
Settled down 
Day or night 

Baby powder Baby powder Baby powder 

Shampoo, dish- Ivory soapy scent. Women's perfume, 
washing soap spring flowers flowers, roses 
Bathroom/kitchen Bathroom use Living room use, 

could use in 
bathroom 

Fresh 
Spring smell 

Think name is "weird" Good name 

F9 M4 MIO 

Man's cologne Either gender Could be either 
40s - 50s Younger 

Outspoken, loud 

Nighttime 
Formal Outdoor formals 



Dept. stores 
Expensive 
Designer label 
Scent (?) Sporty, sweet, 

More musk 
Season (?) 

Old Spice 
Spicy scent 

Powdery scent Powder soft 
Male Woman's scent 
Older (60+) 60s (late 30s +) 
Old fashioned Not professional. 

more settled 
Everyday usage 

Night or day use Wear daytime or 
all times 

Middle/lower class 
Grocery/drug store 

Inexpensive 

Other 

Carolina Herrera Flore 
Floral Sweet, not musk 

Not cheap 

Fresh, sharp, clean Sweet 

Spring 

Softer, no bite, clean 
smell, fresh 

Clean, not too strong 
flat scent 
Powdery Baby powder 
Woman's Female 
Older Older (50-60s) 

Old Spicy, sweet. 
Hard 
Powdery 
Could be either 

Everyday, casual Worn at country 
club 

Daytime, lunch 

Not bought at Dept. 
store 
Cheap, for price Lower priced 
conscious consumer 

Active, spprty 

Sweet, faint, mild Sweet Subtle, has bite to it 



flowery 
Female Woman's scent 
Young (teens-30s) Not young (40-60s) 
Feminine/soft Conservative, not 

flashy, not sexy 
Everyday or occasions 

Day or night Either 
Summer/spring 
Dept. Stores 
Expensive 

Designer label 
Other Secretary/office 

manager 

Woman's Male Male 
Younger, Junior high Younger (20-30s) 22+, adult, 25-40 
Feminine, pretty Professional 

Wears everyday to Dressed nice 
school 
Daytime 
Summertime Winter 

Expensive or very 
cheap 

cK one 
Citrus 

Male or Female 

Young (20s) 
Sporty/lively 

New/Innovative 
Independent/free 

Daytime use 

Sweet 

Unmasculine men 
or distinct women 
20-30S 

Lemon, fresh, 
overwhelming 
Male 

High school 
Loud, obnoxious, 
athlete 

Wears matching 
Clothes 
Day, casual evening Day, night, 

Sweet 

Girl's 

Younger (30-40s) 
Sophisticated, 
businesslike 

Distinct 

Sweet, floral 

Neither, men's 

Suit-wearing guy 

Family man, 
independent 



Dept. stores 
Expensive 

Designer label 
Business-related 
field 

Ishu 
Spicy 

Powdery 
Female 
Older (60+) 
Old fashioned 

Night or day 

Everyday or occasions 

Winter/fall 
Middle/lower class 
Grocery/drug stores 
Inexpensive 

Polo Sport 
Male 
Young (teens-30s) 

Female 
Older 
Not active, 
conservative 
Could wear 
anytime 

Men's cologne 
20s-40s or younger 

Active/sporty Active lifestyle 

everyday use 

Smells cheap or 
not very good 

Buyer inexperienced 

Alcohol smell, 
musty, strong 

Men's 
Pretty old (70s) 
Old fashioned, not 
active 
Nighttime, maybe 
day, too 

Wintery 

Men's 
Any age (younger) 

Active, outdoorsy 

Sweet 

Baby powder 
Female 
Old (40s-50s) 

Night 

Formal 

Fall/spring 

Masculine 
30s-40s 

Fashion-oriented, 

Old Spice 

Powdery 
In between, male 
Older (60+) 
Family man, 
deskjob,not rugged 

Everyday to work, 
Sundays 

Dept. store 
Distinctive 

Men's 

Clean guy, 



Daytime 
Everyday 

Upper/middle class 
Dept. stores 
Expensive 
Designer label 
Other 

Giorgip Re<j 
Spicy 

Female 
20s-50s 

Sensual/seductive/sexy 
Night use 
Special occasions 
Winter/fall 
Dept. stores 
Expensive 
Designer label 
Other 

businessman, 
successHil 

bachelor 

Not for special 
occasions or dates 

Day or night 

Not a drug store 

Not trying to attract fresh & clean 
opposite sex 

Musk, floral mix, 
mothball scent 
Woman's 
Older or younger 
(30s) for evening 

Strong, spicy, sharp Sweet 
Giorgio Red 
Woman's 
30s-40s 

30s for evening Night 

Summer/hot weather Winlery 

Ladies' 
30s-40s 

Going out to dinner 
Fall/end of summer 

Wealthy user 

Lower status 

Smells like Aqua 
Velva, mediciney 
sweet, soapy 

Old spice, spice 

Definitely men's 
Any age group 

Rugged man 

Drug store 
Generic/lower status 

Accountant or 
construction worker 
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APPENDIX E: MEANING ACQUISITIONS SOURCES FROM STUDY 1 

DISHWASHING LIQUID - FEMALE RESPONDENTS 
Subject Code Specific Acquisition Situation 
F1 B EXl LM Bad personal experience with very dirty dishes 

F3 NEX2LM2 
NEXl LM2 
N EX2-1 LM2 
G EX2-I LM 
G EX13 LM 
G EX6 LMl 
NEXl LM2 

Observed parents washing dishes 
Personal childhood experience 
Observed mother's product choice 
Uses same brand as mother 
Influenced by brand name 
Influenced by ads 
Personal adult product experience 

F6 NEXl LM2 
N EX2-1 LM2 
GEX6LM1 
B EX1/EX4 LM 
G EX13 LM2 

Personal childhood experiences 
Observed mother's dishwashing 
Influenced by ads/labels 
Observed friends product usage 
Influenced by brand image 

F7 N EX2-1 LM2 
GEXll LM2 

Observed mother's product usage 
People's perception of lemon scent 

F8 N EX2-1 LM2 
G EX2-I LM 
GEX9LM 
GEX9LM 
B EX11/EX13 LM 

Observed mother's product usage 
Uses same brands as mother 
Discussions with spouse about brand choice 
Likes boyfriend's brand choice 
Observes others' purchase of cheaper brands 

PISHWASHING LIQUIDS - MALE RESPONDENTS 
Subject Code Specific Acquisition Situations 
MS N EX2-1 LM2 

B EX2-1 LM 
Observed mother's product usage 
Uses different brand than mother 

M6 N EX2-1 LM2 
G EX2-1 LM 
G EXl LM2 
G EX6 LMl 
N EXIO LM1/LM2 

Observed mother's product usage 
Uses same brand as mother 
Good personal experience with brand 
Influenced by ads/packaging 
Believes there are "kitchen rules" set by others 

M7 N EX2-1 LM2 Observed mother's product usage 
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G EX2-1 LMl Mother bought him product 
G EX4 LM2 Liked roommates product choice 
N EX13 LM Observed brand loyal behavior of others 

MIO N EXl LM2 Personal childhood product experience 
N EX2-1 LM2 Observed mother's dishwashing 
N EX301 LM2 Observed sister's dishwashing 
G EX9/EX12 LMl Instructed in use by spouse & her grandmother 
N EX6 LMl Influenced by TV ads 
N EX13 LM2 Influenced by brand name 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS - FEMALE RESPONDENTS 
Subject Code Specific Acquisition Situation 
F1 N EX2-1 LM2 Observed mother's cleaner usage 

G EX2-1 LM Uses same brands as her mother 
G EX13 LM Brand image important 
NEXl LM2 Personal experience with products 

F2 N EX2-1 LM2 Observed mother's cleaner usage 
N EX8 LM2 Observed cleaning lady's cleaner usage 
G EX13 LM2 Uses brand names 
G EX6 LMl Ads influence brand images 
GEXl LM2 Personal experience with products 
B EXll LM Observed others' bad cleaning performance 

F5 N EX2-1 LM2 Observed mother's cleaner usage 
NEX3-1 LM2 Observed sister's cleaner usage 
NEXl LM2 Personal experience with products 
G EX2-1 LM Buys same brands as mother 
NEX4LM2 Observed roommates product use 
BEXl LM Bad personal experience with product 
NEX3-1 LM Discussions with sister on product choice 
N EX15 LM2 Uses products at work 
GEX2LM Observed good cleaning performance of parents 
B EXll LM Observed others' bad cleaning performance 
B EX15 LM Bad product experiences from work 
B EX1/EX2 LM Bad experiences with product 
NEX8LM2 Observed housekeeper's product usage 

F9 N EX1/EX3-1/EX2-1 
LM2 Observed mother's/brothers cleaner usage, 

Also personal experience with cleaners 
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GEXl LM 
G EX2-1 LM 
BEX4LM 
BEXll LM 

Good experience with product 
Observed mother's good cleaning habits 
Observed friends' bad cleaning habits 
Observed others' bad cleaning habits 

HOUSEHOLP CLEANERS 
Subject Code 
Ml 

M4 

M5 

M9 

N EX2-1 LM2 
NEX4LM 
NEXl LM2 

MALERESPONPENTS 
Specific Acquisition Situations 
Observed mother's cleaner usage 
Discussions with roommates on product choice 
Personal experiences with products 

N EX2-1 LM2 
NEX8LM2 
N EX3-1/EX1 LM2 
GEX2LM 
NEX2LM 
GEXl LM2 
GEX13 LM2 
GEX4LM2 

N EX2-1 LM2 
GEX2-1 LM 
G EX2-1 LMl 
NEXl LM2 
B EX13 LM2 
BEXl LM 
GEXll LM 
G EX6 LMl 
N EX3-2 LM2 

NEX2-1 LM2 
NEX8LM2 
NEXl LM2 
BEX4LM 
G EX2-1 LM 
B EX3-1 LM 
GEXl LM2 
B EXll LM 

Observed mother's cleaner usage 
Observed cleaning lady's cleaner usage 
Sister's & personal product experiences 
Influenced by parents' product choice 
Parents use more cleaners than he does 
Personal experiences with product 
Influenced by brand names 
Observed girlfriend's product use/experience 

Observed mother's cleaner usage 
Tries to imitate mother's cleaning performance 
Instructions from mother on cleaning 
Personal experiences with cleaning products 
Not influenced by brand names 
Would not repurchase unsatisfactory product 
Admires clean people 
Learns about products from ads 
Chooses products with brother (roommate) 

Observed mother's cleaner use 
Observed cleaning service's product use 
Personal experience with product 
Observed roommates' bad cleaning performance 
Observed mother's good cleaning habits 
Observed sister's bad cleaning habits 
Good personal experience with products 
Observed others' bad cleaning habits 
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HOUSEHOLD AIR FRRSHENERS - FEMALE RESPQNDHNTS 
Subject 
F1 

F2 

Code 
NEX2LM2 
BEXl LM 
NEXl LM2 
NEX4LM 
BEX4LM 

N EX2-1 LM2 
B EX2-1 LM 
N EX4 LM2 
B EX4 LM 
BEX4LM 
BEX2LM 

Specific Acquisition Situation 
Observed parents' air freshener usage 
Product use affects contact lenses 
Apartment had spray in the bathroom 
Observed usage by friends' parents 
Observed fnends' bad smelling homes 

Observed mother's air freshener usage 
Mother used too much air freshener 
Observed roommates product usage 
Didn't like roommates product choice 
Bad experience with roonmiate's boyfiiend 
Remembers bad experiences from childhood with 
air fresheners 

F3 

F6 

F9 

N EX2 LM2 
GEX5LM 
N EX2-1 LMl 

NEX2-1LM2 
N EX2-1 LM 
NEXl LM2 
GEX4LM2 
BEXll LM 
BEX4LM 
B EXlLM 
NEX4LM2 

N EX2-1 LM2 
BEX4LM 
G EX1/EX4 LM2 

Observed parents' air freshener usage 
Babysitter's house smelled good 
Mother bought her air freshener in college 

Observed mother's air freshener usage 
Uses same brand as mother 
Likes to experiment with different brands 
Likes roonmiates choice of brand 
Observed bad smell of others' homes 
Observed smolg^ smell of friends' homes 
Doesn't like pine scents 
Observed fnend using perfume as air freshener 

Observed mother's air freshener usage 
Didn't like friend's choice of scent 
Did like fnends choice/also personal experience 

HOUSEHOLD AIR FRESHENERS - MALE RESPONDENTS 
Subject Code Specific Acquisition Situation 
Ml B EX4/EX1 LM His/roommate apartment smells bad 

N EX4 LM Observed roommates product usage 
G EXll LM Observed others' good smelling homes 

M3 NEX4LM2 Observed friend's family product usage 
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BEX4LM 
GEX1LM2 
G EX9/EX11 LM 
BEX4LM 

Friend used product to hide poor cleaning 
Used product in the bathroom 
Other's/girl's opinions important, thus use product 
Didn't like friends use of product 

M6 

M9 

B EX2-1/EX3-1 
LMl 
BEXILM 
GEXl LM2 
GEX4LM2 
BEX4LM 
GEX2LM 
G EX13/EX6 
LM/LMl 
NEXll LM 
B EXll LM 
GEXl LM2 

N EX2-1 LM2 
BEX4LM 
B EXlLM2 
BEX6LM 
NEX4LM 
NEX4LM 

Mother/sister instructed him on usage 
Bad experiences with product not working 
Bought product to cover slobby roommates 
Observed roommates product choice 
Roonmiate made bad product choice 
Personal experience influences product choice 

Learned from ads/brand image 
Observed smell of others' homes 
Observed bad smell in others' homes 
Good personal experiences with product 

Observed mother's product usage 
Didn't like friends product usage 
Personal experience with bad smelling product 
Influenced by ads and packaging 
Observed different smells in friends' homes 
Observed bad smell in one friend's home 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCRS - FEMALE RESPONDENTS: 
Subject 
F5 

F7 

Code 
B EX2-2 LM2 
N EX2-1 LM2 
G EX4 LM2/LM 
G EXIO LM 

B EX3-1 LM 
BEXll LM 
N EX6 LMl 
BEX12LM 
B EXIO LM2/LM 

N EX2-2 LM2 
N EX2-1 LM2 
BEXl LM 
GEX4LM 

Speciflc Acquisition Situation 
Didn't like father's cologne 
Observed mother's perfume usage 
Peer groups - wore same fragrance as friends 
Later became less "like everybody else" 

Sister's fragrance too sweet 
Doesn't like women who use heavy perfume 
Sees ads in Glamour 
Doesn't want to smell like grandmother 
Doesn't like fragrances that are "too trendy" 

Observed father's cologne usage 
Observed mother's cologne usage 
Some perfumes have given her headaches 
Picked a perfimie worn by a friend 
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N EX6 LMl Perception of perfumes is influenced by marketing 
G EXl LM2 Likes to try men's firagrances 
G EXll LM2 Likes to wear fragrances that are different 
B EXll LM Doesn't like women who wear overbearing scents 

F8 NEX2-2LM2 
NEX2-1LM2 
B EX2-1 LM/LM 
G EX3-1 LM 
G EX4/EX10 LM 

G EX3-1 LM 
GEX11LM2/LM 

NEX1LM2 
N EX6 LMl 
BEXll LM 
B EX4 LM 

BEXll LM 
G EX6 LMl 
NEX4LM2 
NEX9LM2 
N EX4 LM2 

Observed father's cologne usage 
Observed mother's cologne usage 
Has different tastes than mother 
Liked and used sister's perfume 
Purchased perfume because all of her fiiends used 
it 
Looked up to sister and used same perfume 
Bought men's cologne as gifts because liked it on 
other men 
Sample men's cologne in department store 
Received image of men's colognes from ads 
Scents remind her of people she dislikes 
Colognes that smell like foreigners, based on 
fnends 
Perfumes that smell like old ladies' homes 
Sultry perfvmie ads influence image 
Men who want attention use strong cologne 
Observed ex-husband's cologne usage 
Scents remind her of friends & their personalities 

F9 NEX2-2LM2 
N EX2-1 LM2 
B EX2-1 LM 
G EX12 LMl 
G EXIO LM 
N EX4 LM2 
NEXl LM2 
GEX7LM2 
GEX4LM 
B EX13 LM2 
G EX13 LM2 
GEXll LM 
B EX4 LM 
B EXll LM 
B EX12 LM 
NEX4LM2 
B EX2-1 LM2 

Observed father's cologne usage 
Observed mother's cologne usage 
Tried to get mother to use perfimie 
Grandmother bought her perfumes 
Likes to wear original perfimies 
Observed friends' perfume usage 
Experienced perfumes in department stores 
Asked salesman's opinion of scent 
Liked what friends used 
Bought perfume because of brand name, unhappy 
Bought boyfriend scent she had women's version 
Positive comments from friends 
Doesn't like others wearing "her" scent 
People who use too much are "tacky" 
Smelling like grandmother is not good 
Scents remind her of friends 
Dislikes mother's perfume choice 
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G EX3-2 LM2 
GEXl LM2 
GEXll LM 

Scent reminds her of brother 
Personal experience with fragrances 
Positive comments from others (strangers) 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCES - MALE RESPONDENTS 

Subject 
M4 

M5 

M7 

MIO 

Code Specific Acquisition Situation 
G EX2-2 LM2 Father wore "reputable" cologne 
N EX2-2 LM Wore father's cologne that he didn't want 
GEXl LM Repurchase because of good personal experience 
N EX2-2 LMl Used same usage patterns as father (extra dab) 
G EX2-1 LM2 Observed mother's perfume usage 
GEX2/1 LMl Mother bought him first cologne 
G EXIO LM Bought Polo because popular with others 
G EX13 LM2 Current cologne has limited distribution (exclusive) 
NEXll LM Has observed what others use/like 
N EXl/EXll LM2 Knows from experience it's easy to use too much 
N EX9 LM2 Observed girlfriend's perfume usage 

NEX2-2.LM Would wear father's cologne in middle school 
GEXll LM Used word-of-mouth to judge colognes 
GEX7LM1 Salespersons at store influenced opinions 
GEXl LM2 Would buy cologne if it "smelled nice" 
G EX6 LMl Influenced by ads 
B EXll LM Doesn't like overbearing scents 
N EX2-1 LMl Mother's opinion impt. when buying father 

cologne 
G EX9 LM Saleswoman helpflil in buying perfimae for 

girlfriend 
B EXll LM Patouli reminds him of "Deadhead" women 

N EX2-2 LM2 Observed father's cologne usage 
N EX2-1 LM2 Observed mother's perfume usage 
N EX14 LMl Used free samples 
N EX2-1 LMl Mother bought him cologne 
B EXll LM Observed men who used too much cologne 

N EX2-2 LM2 Observed father's cologne usage 
N EX6 LMl Ads influence colognes' image 
N EX2-1 LM2 Observed mother's perfume usage 
NEX2LM1 Parents taught him how to use cologne 
NEX2-2LM Used father's cologne in high school 
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BEXl LM2 
G EX9 LMl 
GEX9LM 
G EX13 LM2 
G EXIO LM2 
BEXll LM 
BEX4LM/LM 
BEX9LM 
BEX2-1 LM 
N EX6/EX13 
LM1/LM2 

Didn't wear bad smelling High Karate 
Wife chooses cologne for him 
Bought girlfriend same perfimie as old girlfriend 
Brand image important 
Popularity of cologne important 
Observed people who use too much 
Discussed heavy scented people with friends 
Discusses colognes/perfumes with wife 
Wouldn't use same fragrance as father 

Ads & brand image influence opinions 
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APPENDIX F; PRODUCT BENEFITS BY SCHEMA TYPE 

BENEFITS 
Ftingtional 

SCHEMA TYPE 
Imas£ PrQPPSitional Undetermined Combined 

Dishwashing 
Liquid: 3 9 15 — 

Household 
Cleaners: 31 36 11 — 

Household 
Air Fresheners: 32 28 19 19 

Personal 
Fragrances: A1 JLS _1 

TOTAL 119 85 63 20 

Symbolic 

Dishwashing 
Liquid: 6 1 5 — 

Household 
Cleaners: 25 11 9 — 

Household 
Air Fresheners: 30 21 3 10 

Personal 
Fragrances: 242 39 64 15 

TOTAL 308 72 81 25 



Neither 

Dishwashing 
Liquid: 

Household 
Cleaners; 

Household 
Air Fresheners: 

Personal 
Fragrances: 

TOTAL: 

4 2 10 

1 — 8 

5 4 3 

10 6 21 



APPENDIX G: CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS OF CULTURAL SCHEMAS 

DISHWASHING LIQUID 

Schemas; Image Propositional TOTAL 

Functional 3 9 12 

Symbolic 6 1 7 

TOTAL 9 10 19 

Chi Square = 4.3284; p < .05 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS 

Schemas: Image 

Functional 31 

Symbolic 25 

TOTAL 56 

Chi Square = 5.0699; p < .05 

Propositional TOTAL 

36 67 

11 36 

47 103 
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HOUSEHOLD AIR FRESHENERS 

Schemas; 

Benefits; 
Functional 

Symbolic 

TOTAL 

Image 

32 

30 

62 

Propostional 

28 

21 

49 

TOTAL 

60 

51 

111 

Chi Square = .3370; p>.05 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCES 

Benefits: 
Functional 

Symbolic 

TOTAL 

Image 

53 

247 

300 

Propositional 

12 

39 

51 

TOTAL 

65 

286 

351 

Chi Square = .9929; p>.05 



APPENDIX H; LIST OF PRODUCTS AND BRAND USED IN STUDY 2 

Household Cleaners: 
Product 1: Pine-sol Cleaner 
Product 2: Lysol Deodorizing Cleaner-Mountain Air Scent 
Product 3: Windex Glass Cleaner with Ammonia D 

Household Air Fresheners: 
Product 4: Renuzit Long Last-Powder Room 
Product 5: Renuzit Long Last-After the Rain 
Product 6: Renuzit Long Last-Country Kitchen 

Dishwashing Liquids: 
Product 7: Lemon Joy 
Product 8: Ivory Dishwashing Liquid 
Product 9: Dawn Dishwashing Detergent-Mountain Spring Scent 

Personal Fragrances: 
Product 10; Old Spice Cologne 
Product 11: Calvin Klein cKone 
Product 12: Carolina Herrera 
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APPENDIX I: STUDY 2 QUESTIONNAIRES 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCES (PERFUMES/COLOGNES) 

PRODUCT # 10 

Please smell the product in the test tube in front of you. Please base your following 
answers on the impression you receive from the scent of this product. 

Part I: Mark the level of agreement of disagreement that you have with each of the 
following statements based on your smelling of the product. (I = strongly agree with 
the statement and 7 = strongly disagree with the statement) 

1. A person who uses this product is most likely married. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

2. This product would be worn mostly in the summer. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

3. I woiild use this product for personal reasons. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

4. This product would be used by a female. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 7 Strongly disagree 

5. A user of this product would be considered tacky. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

6. A person who uses this product is active on the dating scene. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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7. This product is expensive. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

8. This product would be used for formal occasions. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

9. A person who uses this product has an outdoor job. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

10. This product would be used by a middle-ages person. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

11. This product is associated with a designer. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

12. This product would be used by an individual in college. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

13. This product would be bought in a drugstore. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

14. A person who uses this product has retired from professional life. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

15. This product is a high status product. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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16. A person who uses this product is a member of a middle social class. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

17. A person who uses this product is a successful business person. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

18. This product would be used by an independent person. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

19. This product would be used mostly in the winter. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

20. This product is distinctive. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

21. This product would be used during the day. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

22. This product would be used everyday. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

23. This product would be used by a male. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

24. This product is sensual. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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25. A person who uses this product is hoping to be noticed by a member of the 
opposite sex. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

26. This product would be used by a soft, feminine individual. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

27. This product could be used by either a male or a female. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

28. This product would be used by a younger person. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

29. This product is inexpensive. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

30. This product would be most appropriate for evening wear. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

31. This product is iimocent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

32. A person who uses this product is a member of a lower social class. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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33. This product would be used by an older (senior citizen) person. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

34. A person who uses this product is most likely single. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

35. This product would be bought in a department store. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

36. This product is simple. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

37. This product would be used for casual activities. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

38. A person who uses this product has an active lifestyle. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

39. A person who uses this product has an office job. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

40. A person who uses this product is attempting to attract attention to him/herself. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

41. This product is trendy. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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42. This product is clean. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

43. A person who uses this product is a member of an upper social class. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

44. This product is unique. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

45. The user of this product is from a foreign country. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

46. This product would be used by a conservative person. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

47. This product would be used by for special occasions. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

48. This product would be used by a macho individual. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

49. This product is sexy. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

50. This product is complex. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 



51. This product is cheap. 

Strongly agree 12 3 4 

52. This product is fresh. 

Strongly agree 12 3 4 

53. This product has a floral scent. 

Strongly agree 12 3 4 

54. The scent of this product is too strong. 

Strongly agree 12 3 4 

55. This product has musky scent. 

Strongly agree 12 3 4 

56. This product has a fruity scent. 

Strongly agree 12 3 4 

57. This product has a natural scent. 

Strongly agree 12 3 4 

58. This product has a citnisy scent. 

Strongly agree 12 3 4 

59. This product smells soapy. 

Strongly agree 12 3 4 

5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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60. This product has a spicy scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

61. This product has powdery scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

62. This product has a dark scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

63. This product has a sweet scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

64. This product has a sharp scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

65. The scent of this product is subtle. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

Please answer the following questions by indicating the level of likeliness you have 
for the following behaviors. 

1. I would be likely to purchase Product 10. 

Very likely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very unlikely 

2. I would be likely to use Product 10 if it was on my shelf. 

Very likely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very unlikely 
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Think back to how you obtained your ideas and beliefs about personal fragrances 
(perfumes and colognes). Please rate the impact that the following sources of 
information had on your ideas and beliefs, using a 1 to 10 scale with 10 being very 
much impact your ideas/belief and 1 being very little impact If an information 
source has had no impact on your ideas/belief, then leave that answer blank. 

1. Please rate the following source of information based on the impact they have had 
on your personal ideas and beliefs about personal fragrances. 

Mother's product use 

Mother's instruction 

Father's product use 

Father's instruction 

Brother's or sister's product use 

Brother's or sister's instruction 

Friend's product use 

Friend's instruction 

Spouse/significant other's product use 

Spouse/significant other's instruction 

Advertisements 

Sales People 

Repeating a good experience with product 

Avoiding repeating a bad experience with product 

Other, please specify 
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Please answer the following questions as accurately as possible. Please notice that 
different time periods may be used for difierent product categories. If a time period 
does not seem appropriate, please alter it on the questionnaire. 

1. On average, use a cologne or perfume times a week. 

2. On averse, I purchase a cologne or perfiraie times a year. 

STOP HERE. PLEASE DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTH. 
INSTRUCTED TO DO SO. THANK YOU. 
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STUDY 2 QUESTIONNAIRE 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS 

PRODUCT#! 

Please smell the product in the test tube in front of you. Please base your following 
answers on the impression you receive from the scent of this product. 

Part I: Mark the level of agreement of disagreement that you have with each of the 
following statements based on your smelling of the product. (1 = strongly agree with 
the statement and 7 = strongly disagree with the statement) 

1. This product is powerful. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 

2. This product would be an effective deodorizer. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 Strongly disagree 

7 Strongly disagree 

3. This product would most likely be used in a large house. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

4. A person who uses this product is responsible. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

5. Using thsi prduct would make a room seem fresher. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

6. This product would be used just before parents visit. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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7. This product would clean heavy grime. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

8. I would enjoying being in my hoiase after this prduct was used. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

9. This product is feminine. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

10. This product would be used to mop the floor. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

11. This product is a very effective cleaner. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

12. This product is gentle. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

13. This product would be used to clean a bathroom. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

14. This product would clean difBcult stains. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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15. This product would kill germs. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

16. This product would be an effective disinfectant. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

17. This product would be used where food is prepared. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

18. This product would be used in a room that guests are likely to visit. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

19. This product is masculine. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

20. A person who uses this product could be called a "clean freak." 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

21. Using this product would give me a good feeling. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

22. This product would be used ot clean a kitchen. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

23. This product is used by a man. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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24. This product reminds me of the outdoors. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

25. This product is harsh. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

26. A person who uses this product cares about personal cleanliness. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

27. I would feel comfortable in a home where this product is used. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

28. This product would most likely be used in a college student's apartment. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

29. This product would be used before company is expected. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

30. This product would be more likely to be used by a person who has a steady 
boy&iend/girlfriend. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

31. Using this product would make a room inviting. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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32. This product is used by a woman. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

33. I would be proud to use this product 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly dis^ee 

34. This product has a fresh scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

35. This product has a pungent scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

36. This product has a clean scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

37. This product has a soft scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

Please answer the following questions by indicating the level of likeliness you have 
for the following behaviors. 

1. I would be likely to purchase Product 1. 

Very likely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very unlikely 

2. I would be likely to use Product 1 if it was on my shelf. 

Very likely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very unlikely 
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Think back to how you obtained your ideas and beliefs about household cleaners. 
Please rate the impact that the following sources of information had on your ideas 
and beliefs, using a 1 to 10 scale with 10 being very much impact your ideas/belief 
and 1 being very little impact. If an information source has had no impact on your 
ideas/belief, then leave that answer blank. 

1. Please rate the following source of mformation based on the impact they have had 
on your personal ideas and beliefs about household cleaners. 

Mother's product use 

Mother's instruction 

Father's product use 

Father's instruction 

Brother's or sister's product use 

Brother's or sister's instruction 

Friend's product use 

Friend's instruction 

Spouse/significant other's product use 

Spouse/significant other's instruction 

Advertisements 

Sales People 

Repeating a good experience with product 

Avoiding repeating a bad experience with product 

Other, please specify 
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Please answer the following questions as accurately as possible. Please notice that 
different time periods may be used for different product categories. If a time period 
does no seem appropriate, please alter it on the questionnaire. 

2. On average, I use household cleaners times a month. 

3. On average, I purchase a household cleaner times a year. 

STOP HERE. PLEASE DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL 
INSTRUCTED TO DO SO. THANK YOU. 
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Part n. Product Identification: Please re-examine all 6 products. If the products 
are familiar to you, please attempt to identify its brand name. Also, mark you level 
of confidence that you have in this identification and then answer the following 
questions about your usage and purchasing of this product based on your 
identification. PLEASE make sure that ALL products you examined are listed 
below, even if you do not know what brand it is. 

1. I believe that Product is . 

My level of confidence in this answer is : 

Very confident 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Not confident 

2. Have you ever used this brand? 

Yes 
No 

3. Have you used this brand in the past month? 

Yes 
No 

4. Have you ever purchased this brand (either for yurself or as a gigt)? 

Yes 
No 

5. Have you ever purchased this brand in the past year (either for yourself or as a 
gift)? 
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PART m. DEMOGRAPHICS - Please answer the following questions as accurately 
as possible. Your answers will reamin confidential and will no be liked to you by 
the ressearchers. 

1. What is your gender? Male Female 

2. What is your age? 

3. What is your current marital status? 

Single 
Married 
Divorced or separated 
Widowed 

4. Were you bom and /or primarlily raised in the United States? 

Yes 
No 

5. What part of the United States were you primarily raised in? 

New England 
Southeastern 
Southern 
Midwestern 
Western 
Southwestern 
West Coast 
Pacific Northwestern 
Foreign country, please specify 
Other, please specify 



To which of the following social classes do you consdier yourself a member? 

Upper upper class 
Middle upper class 
Lower upper class 
Upper middle class 
Middle middle class 
Lower middle class 
Upper lower class 
Middle lower class 
Lower lower class 

What is your racial/ethnic background? 

Hispanic 
AMcan American 
Asian 
Native American/American Indian 
Caucasian 
Other, please specify 

What is your current religious affiliaticn? 

Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 
ChurchofLatter Day Saints 
Moslem 
No current religious affiliation 
Other, please specify 

In which religion were you raised? 

Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 
ChurchofLatter Day Saints 
Moslem 
Was not raised in a specific religion 
Other, please specify 
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STUDY 2 QUESTIONNAIRE 

DISHWASHING LIQUID 

PRODUCT # 7 

Please examine the product and the product information in front of you. Feel free 
to pick up, open, and touch the product if you think it will help you answer the 
following questions. 

Part I: Mark the level of agreement or disagreement that you have with each of the 
following statements based on your examination of the product and the product 
information. (1 = strongly agree with the statement and 7 = strongly disagree with the 
statement) 

1. This product would do a good job of getting dishes clean. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

2. This product would produce many suds. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 7 Strongly disagree 

3. This product is a well-known brand. 

Strongly agree 12 3 4 7 Strongly disagree 

4. This product would be gentle to your hands. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 7 Strongly disagree 

5. This product would be used to clean grease from clothing. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

6. This product is a high quality product. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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7. A person who uses this product cares about getting dishes as clean as possible. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

8. Using this product would make my hands fresh. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

9. This product would easily rinse off dishes. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

10. This product would be effective at cutting grease. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

11. This product is feminine. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

12. This product reminds me of the outdoors. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

13. This product is harsh. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

14. This product is expensive. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

15. This product is a generic brand. 
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Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

16. Using this product would make my kitchen fresh. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

17. I would feel comfortable eating off of the dishes of a person who uses this 
product. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

18. This product is masculine. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

19. Using this product would make my dishes fresh. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

20. Using this product would give me a good feeling. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

21. I would enjoy being in my house after this product was used. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

22. I would be proud to use this product. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

23. This product has a strong scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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24. This product has a fresh scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

25. This product has a soft scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

26. This product has a pungent scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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Please answer the following questions by indicating the level of likeliness you have 
for the following behaviors. 

1. I would be likely to purchase Product 7. 

Very likely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very unlikely 

2. I would be likely to use Product 7 if it was on my shelf. 

Very likely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very unlikely 

3. Have you ever used this brand? 

Yes 

No 

4. Have you used this brand in the past month? 

Yes 

No 

5. Have you ever purchased this brand? 

Yes 

No 

6. Have you purchased this brand in the past year? 

Yes 

No 
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PART n. Think back to how you obtained your ideas and beliefs about 
dishwashing liquid. Please rate the impact that the following sources of information 
had on your ideas and beliefs, using a 1 to 10 scale with 10 having very much impact 
on your ideas/beliefs and 1 being very little impact If an information source has 
had no impact on your ideas/beliefs, then leave that answer blank. 

1. Please rate the following source of information based on the impact they have had 
on your personal ideas and beliefs about dishwashing liquid: 

Mother's product use 

Mother's instruction 

Father's product use 

Father's instruction 

Brother's or sister's product use 

Brother's or sister's instruction 

Friend's product use 

Friends instruction 

Spouse/significant other's product use 

Spouse/significant other's instruction 

' Advertisements 

Sales people 

Repeating a good experience with product 

Avoiding repeating a bad experience with product 

Other, please specify 
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Please answer the following questions as accurately as possible. Please notice that 
different time periods may be used for different product categories. If a time period 
does not seem appropriate, please alter it on the questionnaire. 

2. On average, I use dishwashing liquid times a week. 

3. On average, I purchase a dishwashing liquid times a year. 
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STUDY 2 QUESTIONNAIRE 

HOUSEHOLD AIR FRESHENERS 

PRODUCT # 4 

Please examine the product and the product information in front of you. Feel free 
to pick up, open, and touch the product if you think it will help you answer the 
following questions. 

Part I: Mark the level of agreement or disagreement that you have with each of the 
following statements based on your examination of the product and the product 
information. (1 = strongly agree with the statement and 7 = strongly disagree with the 
statement) 

1. This product would be appropriate for bathroom use. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

2. This product would be used before company is expected. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

3. This product is a high quality product. 

Strongly agree 12 3 4 7 Strongly disagree 

4. This product could be used throughout the entire house. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

5. This product is artificial. 

Strongly agree 12 3 7 Strongly disagree 

6. This product would be effective at covering up cooking odors. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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7. A person who uses this product is responsible. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

8. A person who uses this product could be called a "clean freak." 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

9. This product would be appropriate for kitchen use. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

10. This product would be efifective at disinfecting. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

11. This product would most likely be used in a college student's apartment. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

12. This product is not a good air freshener. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

13. A person who uses this product is trying to cover up for not being a good 
housekeeper. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

14. This product would be used in a car. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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15. This product would be effective at covering up ofifensive bathroom odors. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

16. This product would be used just before parents visit. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

17. This product is a generic brand. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

18. This product would be long lasting. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

19. This product reminds me of the outdoors. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

20. Using this product on ofifensive odors would not be effective. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

21. This product is natural. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

22. This product is used by a woman. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

23. This product is expensive. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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24. I would enjoy being in my house after this product was used. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

25. This product is a well-known brand. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

26. This product would be appropriate as an air freshener. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

27. A person who uses this product cares about personsil cleanliness. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

28. I would feel comfortable in a home where this product is used. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

29. This product would most likely be used in a large house. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

30. This product would be used in a room that guests are likely to visit. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

31. This product would be more likely to be used by a person who has a steady 
boyfriend/girlfriend. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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32. Using this product would make a room inviting. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

33. This product is used by a man. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

34. Using this product would give me a good feeling. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

35. I would be proud to use this product. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

36. This product has a subtle smell. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

37. This product smells sweet. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

38. This product smells fruity. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

39. This product has a floral scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

40. This product has an outdoor scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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41. This product has a vanilla scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

42. This product has a clean scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

43. This product has a spicy scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

44. This product has a strong smell. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

45. This product has a fresh scent. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

Please answer the following questions by indicating the level of likeliness you have 
for the following behaviors. 

1. 1 would be likely to purchase Product 4. 

Very likely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very unlikely 

2. I would be likely to use Product 4 if it was on my shelf. 

Very likely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very unlikely 



3. Have you ever used this brand? 

Yes 

No 

4. Have you used this brand in the past month? 

Yes 

No 

5. Have you ever purchased this brand? 

Yes 

No 

6. Have you purchased this brand in the past year? 

Yes 

No 
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PART n. Think back to how you obtained your ideas and beliefs about household 
air fresheners. Please rate the impact that the following sources of information has 
had on your ideas and beliefs, using a 1 to 10 scale with 10 having very much impact 
on your ideas/beliefs and 1 being very little impact. If an information source has 
had no impact on your ideas/beliefs, then leave that answer blank. 

1. Please rate the following source of mformation based on the impact they have had 
on your personal ideas and beliefs about dishwashing liquid: 

Mother's product use 

Mother's instruction 

Father's product use 

Father's instruction 

Brother's or sister's product use 

Brother's or sister's instruction 

Friend's product use 

Friends instruction 

Spouse/significant other's product use 

Spouse/significant other's instruction 

' Advertisements 

Sales people 

Repeating a good experience with product 

Avoiding repeating a bad experience with product 

Other, please specify 
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Please answer the following questions as accurately as possible. Please notice that 
different time periods may be used for different product categories. If a time period 
does not seem appropriate, please alter it on the questionnaire. 

2. On average, I use dishwashing liquid times a week. 

3. On average, I purchase a dishwashing liquid times a year. 
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PART m. DEMOGRAPHICS - Please answer the following questions as accurately 
as possible. Your answers will remain confidential and will not be linked to you by 
the researchers. 

1. What is your gender? Male Female 

2. What is your age? 

3. What is your current marital status? 

Single 
Married 
Divorced or Separated 
Widowed 

4. Were you bom and/or primarily raised in the United States? 

Yes 
No 

5. What part of the United States were you primarily raised in? 

New England 
Southeastern 
Southern 
Midwestern 
Western 
Southwestern 
West Coast 
Pacific Northwestem 
Foreign country, please specify 
Other, please specify 



To which of the following social classes do you consider yourself a member? 

Upper upper class 
Middle upper class 
Lower upper class 
Upper middle class 
Middle middle class 
Lower middle class 
Upper lower class 
Middle lower class 
Lower lower class 

What is your racial/ethnic background? 
Hispanic 
African American 
Asian 
Native American/American Indian 
Caucasian 
Other, please specify 

What is your current religious afiSliation? 

Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 
Church of Latter Day Saints 
Moslem 
No current religious afiSliation 
Other, please specify 

In which religion were you raised? 

Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 
Church of Latter Day Saints 
Moslem 
Was not raised in a specific religion 
Other, please specify 
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APPENDIX J: MEASURES OF PRODUCT AND OLFACTORY MEANINGS 
FOR STUDY 2 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS 
FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Effectiveness/Quality of Product: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
This product is powerful .6579 

.6116 

.6830 

.6427 

.7174 

This product is an efifective deodorizer 
This product is a very effective cleaner 
This product would clean difficult stains 
This product would kill germs 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .8514 

Gentleness of Product: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
.6515 
.6515 

This product is gentle 
This product is harsh (-) 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .7890 

Kitchen Use of Product: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
.4456 
.4456 

This product would be used where food is prepared 
This product would be used to clean a kitchen 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .6165 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Using Product for Others: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
This product would be used just before parents come to visit 
This product would be used a room where guests are likely to visit 
This product would be used before company is expected 

.6909 

.7278 

.6999 
CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .8417 
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Using Product for Self: 
Items 

I would enjoy being in my house after this product was used 
Using this product would give me a good feeling 
I would feel comfortable in a home where this product was used 
I would be proud to use this product 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .8717 

Correlation 
With Total 
.7147 
.7390 
.7628 
.6857 

Femininity of the Product/User: 
Items 

This product is feminine 
This product would be used by a woman 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .6849 

Correlation 
With Total 
.5208 
.5208 

Masculinity of the ProductAJser: 
Items 

This product is masculine 
This product would be used by a man 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .6666 

Correlation 
With Total 
.4999 
.4999 

Characteristics (cleanliness) of User: 
Items 

The user of this product would most likely live in a large house 
A person who uses this product is responsible 
A person who uses this product could be called a "clean freak." 
A person who uses this product cares about personal cleanliness 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .7661 

Correlation 
With Total 
.6335 
.6255 
.5515 
.4592 

DlgHWASHINQLIQUIP 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Correlation 
With Total 
.8098 
.7283 
.7081 

Effectiveness/Quahty of Product: 
Items 

This product would do a good job of getting dishes clean 
This product would produce many suds 
This product is a well known brand 
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This product is a high quality product .7761 
This product would be effective at cutting grease .7265 
This product is a generic brand (-) .5869 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .8971 

Freshness of Product: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
Using this product would make my hands fresh .5439 
Using this product would make my kitchen fresh .6472 
Using this product would make my dishes fresh .6470 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .7760 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEnTS 

Using Product for Self: 
Items 

I would feel comfortable eating off the plates of a person who uses 
this product 

I would enjoy being in my house after this product was used 
I would be proud to use this product 

HOUSEHOLD AIR FRESHENER 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS 

EfTectiveness/Quality of Product: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
This product is a high quality product .4345 
This product would not be a good air freshener (-) .3827 
This product is a generic brand (-) .2990 
This product would be long lasting .2428 
This product would not be effective on offensive odors (-) .2145 
This produc is expensive .2179 
This product is a well known brand .4838 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .6306 

Correlation 
With Total 

.5290 

.5920 

.5788 
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Freshness of Product: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
This product is artificial (-) .5291 
This product is natural .5291 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .6921 

Kitchen Use of Product: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
This product could be used throughout the entire house .5715 
This prouct would be effective at covering up cooking odors .5431 
This product is appropriate for kitchen use .6850 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .7659 

Using the Product for Self: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
I would enjoy being in my house after this product was used .8117 
I would feel comfortable in a home where this product 

was used .7940 
Using this product would make a room inviting .8042 
Using this product would give me a good feeling .8017 
I would be proud to use this product .8339 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .9274 

Using the Product for Others: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
This product would be used before company visits .6895 
This product would be used just before parents visit .6597 
This product would be used in a room t^t guests are likely to visit .6327 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .8110 

Characteristics (Cleaness) of User: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
A user of this product is responsible .3095 
A user of this product could be called a "clean fireak" .4522 
The user of this product cares about personal cleanliness .3525 
This product would be used in a large house .4746 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .6158 
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PERSONAL FRA0RANCF.3 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Evening/Formal Usage of the Product: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
This product is used for formal occasions .5686 
This product is used during the day (-) .2708 
This product could be used everyday (-) .5286 
This product is appropriate for evening wear .6378 
This product would be used for casual activities (-) .6377 
This product would use used for special occasions .5503 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .7810 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Femininity of User: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
This product is used by a female .8354 
This product is used by a male (-) .7872 
This product is used by a soft, feminine individual .7609 
This product is used by a macho individual (-) .6761 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .8932 

Youthfulness of User: 
Items 

This product is used by an individual in college 
This product is used by a person who has retired from professional life (-) 
This product is used by a younger person 
This product is used by an older (senior citizen) person (-) 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .8475 

High Social Class/Status of the User/Product: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
This product is expensive . 7194 
This product is associated with a designer .7688 
This product is bought in a drugstore (-) .7827 
This product is a high status product .8292 
A person who uses this product is a successful business person .5959 

Correlation 
With Total 
.7093 
.6667 
.7010 
.6625 
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A person who uses this product is a member of a lower social class (-) 
This product is bought in a department store 
A person who uses this product is a member of an upper social class 
This product is cheap (-) 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .9219 

Social Goals of the User: 
Items 

A person who uses this product is active on the dating scene 
A person who uses this product is hoping to get notice by a 

member of the opposite sex 
A person who uses this product is most likely single 
A person who uses.this product is trying to attract attention 

to him/herself 
CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .8403 

Personality of the FroductAJser: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
The user of this product is an independent person .5108 
This product is distinctive .4668 
This product is simple (-) .3008 
This product is trendy .4535 
This product is unique .5568 
This product is sexy .6358 
This product is complex .5293 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .7710 

.6209 

.6139 

.7274 

.8035 

Correlation 
With Total 

.7012 

.6593 

.6413 

.6920 
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APPENDIX K: CORRELATIONS OF SCENT DISCRIPTORS WITH MEANINGS 
SCALES 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS 
SCENT-ONLY CONDITION 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS: 
Effectiveness/Quality of Product 
gggm 
Soft scent 
Clean scent 

Correlation 
-.63563 
.36942 

iL< 
.0001 
.0005 

Gentleness of Product 
Scent 
Soft scent 
Pungent scent 

Correlation 
.77668 

-.37111 

EL< 
.0001 
.0005 

Kitchen Use of Product 
Spgpt 
Clean scent 
Fresh scent 

Correlation 
.39245 
.31548 

.0002 

.0035 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEFITS: 
Using Product for Others 
Sssnl Correlation 
Fresh scent .41249 
Clean scent .29258 

.0001 

.0069 

Using Product for Self 
Scent 
Clean scent 
Fresh scent 

Correlation 
.56834 
.47005 

IL< 
.0001 
.0001 

Femininity of Product/User 
Scent Correlation 
Fresh scent .30585 

IL< 
.0047 

Characteristics (cleanliness) of User 
Scent Correlation 
Clean scent .60037 
Pungent scent -.45999 
Soft scent .40087 

.0001 

.0001 

.0002 



TOTAL STIMULI CQNPITION 
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FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS 
Gentleness of Product 
Scent 
Soft scent 
Pungent scent 

Correlation 
.55632 
-.48787 

IL< 
.0001 
.0001 

Using Product for Others 
Scent Correlation 
Fresh scent .27332 

IL< 
.0071 

Using Product for Self 
gcgm 
Fresh scent 

Correlation 
.30306 

U< 
.0027 

PISHWASHINQLlQUltD 
SCENT-ONLY CONDITION 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFFTS: 
Effectiveness/Quality of Product 
Sggnt 
Fresh scent 
Strong scent 

Freshness of Product 
Sgfflt 
Fresh scent 
Strong scent 

Cgrrglatipn 
.55058 
.31614 

Corrglatign 
.57470 
.28048 

Ii< 
.0001 
.0017 

II< 
.0001 
.0056 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEnTS: 
Using Product for Self 
Spent Correlation 
Fresh scent .60911 
Soft scent -.29406 

IL< 
.0001 
.0021 

TOTAL STIMULI CONPITION 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEHTS: 
Freshness of Product 
Scent CPITgl^tiQn 
Fresh scent .29406 

IL< 
.0021 
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HOUSEHOLD AIR FRESHENERS 
SCENT-ONT.Y CONDTTIQN 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS 
Effectiveness/Quality of Product 
Sgfflt Corrgl^tipn vl< 
Strong scent .26455 .0092 

Naturalness of Product 
Sggnt Correlation {l< 
Spicy scent .30202 .0028 

Kitchen Use of Product 
Scent Correlation p < 
Strong scent .26199 .0099 

Using Product for Others 
Scent Correlation p < 
Fresh scent .46420 .0001 
Clean scent .36818 .0002 
Outdoor scent .29450 .0036 
Floral scent .28692 .0046 
Sweet scent .26478 .0091 
Subtle scent .26295 .0096 

Using Product for Self 
Spgnt Correlation |i< 
Fresh scent .52765 .0001 
Subtle scent .42652 .0001 
Clean scent .39540 .0001 
Sweet scent .37880 .0001 
Outdoor scent .30133 .0029 

Characteristics (cleanliness) of User 
Sggnt Correlation £_< 
Fresh scent .37579 .0002 



TOTAL STIMULI CONDITION 
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FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS: 
Effectiveness/Quality of Product 
Scent cprrglgtipn 
Clean scent .40952 
Fresh scent .30885 
Outdoor scent .28124 

12< 
.0001 
.0022 
.0055 

Naturalness of Product 
Vanilla scent .38462 .0001 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEFITS: 
Using Product for Others 
Sggnt Correlation 
Clean scent .38268 

p < 
.0001 

Using Product for Self 
Scent 
Fresh scent 

Correlation 
.29925 .0032 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCES 
SCENT-ONLY CONDITION 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS: 
Evening/Formal Use of Product 
Sggnt Correlation 
Sharp scent .36365 
Scent too strong .28690 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEFITS; 
Femininity of Product User 
Sggm Corrglation 
Floral scent .57346 
Miisky scent -.48603 
Spicy scent -.47547 
Sweet scent .38110 
Fruity scent .30370 
Powdery scent .29821 
Dark scent -.28169 

12< 
.0004 
.0061 

IL< 
.0001 
.0001 
.0001 
.0002 
.0036 
.0043 
.0072 
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Youthfulness of Product User 
Sggnt Cprrglation il< 
Scent too strong -.43493 .0001 
Musky scent -.32556 .0017 
Citrusy scent .31423 .0026 
Subtle scent .27562 .0086 

High Social Class/Status of Product/User 
Sggnt Correlation il< 
Scent too strong -.40081 .0001 
Natural scent .34364 .0009 
Citrusy scent .30455 .0035 
Musky scent -.29307 .0051 
Subtle scent .28512 .0065 
Sweet scent .27105 .0098 

Personality of User 
Sssnt Correlation IL< 
Citrusy scent .35015 .0007 
Scent too strong -.30648 .0033 

TOTAL STIMULI CONDITION 

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS; 
Evening/Formal Use of Product 
SggPt Correlation pj< 
Floral scent .50678 .0001 
Musky scent -.27073 .0067 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEFITS: 
Femininity of User 
$gfflt CorrgjatipR cl< 
Floral scent .76191 .0001 
Musky scent -.56713 .0001 
Spicy scent -.43597 .0001 
Sweet scent .34653 .0004 
Dark scent -.33301 .0008 
Citrusy scent .28347 .0045 

Youthfulness of User 
Scent Corrglatipn ii< 
Scent too strong -.34310 .0005 
Spicy scent -.32966 .0009 
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Citrusy scent .27165 .0065 
Natural scent .26943 .0070 

EGgh Social Class/Status of Product/User 
Swnt Correlatjon ]2_< 
Floral scent .59092 .0001 
Musky scent -.51071 .0001 
Spicy scent -.49544 .0001 
Citrusy scent .40506 .0001 
Sweet scent .33473 .0007 
Fruity scent .33425 .0007 
Dark scent -.27609 .0057 
Scent too strong -.26626 .0077 

Social Goals of User (dating) 
Scent Correlation p < 
Natural scent .29820 .0027 

Personality of User 
Sesnt Correlation p_< 
Citrusy scent .43117 .0001 
Musky scent -.34471 .0005 
Fruity scent .33449 .0008 
Scent too strong -.31333 .0017 
Spicy scent -.31057 .0019 
Sweet scent .28679 .0042 
Floral scent .27847 .0055 
Natural scent .26400 .0086 



APPENDIX L: MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF SCALES FROM 
STUDY 2 

PISHWASHINOUQUIP; 
LEMON JOY 
Measure Scent-onlv Condition Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Effectiveness/Quality 3.2150 1.1933 2.7889 1.0496 
Freshness 2.8958 1.0657 3.2381 1.2356 
Using for Self 3.0313* 1.0621 3.5278* 0.8596 

IVORY 
Measure Scent-onlv Condition Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Effectiveness/Quality 3.8750* 1.2979* 2.2889* 0.7745* 
Freshness 3.5729 1.1585 3.1667 0.9743 
Using for Self 3.5938 0.9681 3.2037 0.8019 

DAWN - MOUNTAIN SPRING SCENT 
Measure Spent-only Cppdi^pn Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Effectiveness/Quality 4.5812* 1.4282 2.5500* 1.0662 
Freshness 4.1771* 1.4368 3.2407* 1.1342 
Using for Self 4.2396* 1.2508 3.5278* 0.9706 

* indicates significant (p < .05) difference between conditions 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS: 

PINE-SOL 
Measure Scent-onlv Condition Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Effectiveness/Quality 3.1286 1.3741 2.7879 1.0111 
Gentleness 4.2321 1.4239 4.5455 1.3072 
Kitchen Use 3.2679 1.2801 3.1212 1.3695 
Using for Others 2.6548 1.4729 2.6061 1.2260 
Using for Self 2.7143 1.3030 2.5985 1.0307 
Femininity 4.2321 1.2582 4.3333 0.8809 
Masculinity 3.6250 1.2067 3.8939 1.0880 
Char, of User 3.2232 1.1187 3.5909 0.9557 



LYSOL DEODORIZING CLEANER - MOUNTAIN AIR SCENT 
Measure Scent-onlv Condition Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Effectiveness/Quality 5.6571* 1.5681 4.1935* 1.2874 
Gentleness 2.0357* 1.0357 2.9677* 1.0873 
Kitchen Use 4.3750* 1.6867 3.1935* 1.3704 
Using for Others 3.0357 1.3588 2.8065 1.3765 
Using for Self 3.1786 1.1861 3.1371 1.0385 
Femininity 4.0893 1.1060 4.2581 1.0236 
Masculinity 3.8036 0.9559 4.2581 0.9387 
Char, of User 3.8571 1.0616 3.6855 0.8684 

WBVDEX WITH AMMONIA D 
Measure Scent-onlv Condition Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Effectiveness/Quality 4.8357 1.9230* 4.7438 1.3073* 
Gentleness 3.5000 1.8957* 3.4063 1.0195* 
Kitchen Use 4.3571 1.5447 3.7656 1.5605 
Using for Others 3.0833* 1.5625 2.3542* 1.1069 
Using for Self 3.4464* 1.4082 2.6172* 1.1359 
Femininity 4.3571 1.0703 4.1719 0.9887 
Masculinity 3.8214 1.3138 4.0625 0.9567 
Char, of User 3.4196 1.2077 3.1250 0.8730 

* indicates significant (p < .05) difference between conditions 

HOUSEHOLD AIR FRESHENERS: 

RENUZIT LONGLAST - POWDER ROOM SCENT 
Measure S(«qt-9nly Condition Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Effectiveness/Quality 3.8789* 0.8054 3.3398* 0.7242 
Naturalness 4.9375* 1.0980 5.6094* 1.3243 
Kitchen Use 4.5938 1.2551 4.0000 1.4979 
Using for Others 3.3021 1.3688 3.0313 1.1712 
Using for Self 3.7500 1.4206 3.6839 1.1276 
Char, of User 3.8672 0.7777 4.1328 0.9693 



RENUZrr LONGLAST - AFTER THE RAIN SCENT 
Measure Scent-onlv Condition Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Effectiveness/Quality 3.0820 0.7195 3.0469 0.59037 
Naturalness 5.1250 1.2247 5.5625 1.3183 
Kitchen Use 3.8438 1.4883 3.9375 1.4602 
Using for Others 2.8021 1.1196 2.9355 1.1877 
Using for Self 3.3125 1.3912 3.3688 1.3642 
Char, of User 3.4688* 0.7233* 4.0645* 1.1236* 

RENUZIT LONGLAST - COUNTRY KITCHEN SCENT 
Measure Scent-onlv Condition Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Effectiveness/Quality 3.2227 0.8792 3.1602 0.7535 
Naturalness 4.0469* 1.6673 5.3906* 1.3364 
Kitchen Use 3.5208 1.6525 3.1875 1.2783 
Using for Others 3.2500 1.6064 3.1875 1.2238 
Using for Self 3.2188 1.6690 3.5875 1.3847 
Char, of User 4.0625 1.0795 4.0781 1.1098 

* indicates significant (p < : .05) difference between conditions 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCES: 

OLD SPICE COLOGNE 
Measure Scent-onlv Condition Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Evening/formal Use 4.1444* 1.0922* 4.7677* 0.7180* 
Femininity 3.7417* 2.1024* 5.9848* 0.6523* 
Youthfulness 4.3833 1.5224 4.5758 1.2892 
High Class/Status 4.8704 1.1222 5.2559 0.8618 
Social Goals 3.6917 1.2960 4.2121 1.1910 
Personality 4.4190 0.8505 436017 0.6016 

CALVIN KLEIN cKone 
Measure Scent-onlv Condition Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Evening/formal Use 4.2278 1.4374* 4.2222 0.9182* 
Femininity 3.7917 1.6584 4.1061 1.2885 
Youthfulness 2.4083* 1.0494* 1.7348* 0.6701* 
High Class/Status 2.9148* 0.8455* 2.4074* 0.5844* 
Social Goals 2.9250 1.2303 2.4848 0.9762 
Personality 3.1524 1.0821* 2.9688 0.6757* 



CAROLINA HERRERA FLORE 
Measure Scent-onlv Condition Total Stimuli Condition 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Evening/formal Use 3.3056 1.2051 3.1515 0.8533 
Femininity 2.1750* 1.3664* 1.3939* 0.4720* 
Youthflilness 3.4083 1.3996 3.5606 1.2717 
High Class/Status 3.2519* 1.4554* 2.2492* 0.6180* 
Social Goals 3.1250 1.6799 3.6439 1.3478 
Personality 3.4333 1.2002 3.4286 0.9696 

* indicates significant (p < .05) difference between conditions 
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APPENDIX M: COMPARISON OF SCALES (MEANS AND STANDARD 
DEVIATIONS) FROM STUDY 2 BY GENDER 

DISHWASHING LIQUID 
SCENT-ONLY CONDITION 

DAWN - MOUNTAIN SPRING SCENT 
Measure MEANS 

Female 
Freshness 3.5715 

STAND. DEV. 
Male Female Male 
3.5741 0.7891* 1.4040* 

TOTAL STIMULI CONDITION 

LEMON JOY 
Measure 

Using for Self 

MEANS STAND. DEV. 
Female Male Female Male 
3.5641 3.5072 0.5338* 1.0094* 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS 
SCENT-ONLY CONDITION 
No significant differences in means or standard deviation between genders 

TOTAL STIMULI CONDITION 

PINE-SOL 
Measure 

Femininity 
Char, of User 

MEANS 
Female 
4.7727 
4.1818* 

Male 
4.1136 
3.2955* 

STAND. DEV. 
Female 
1.1909* 
1.0494 

Male 
0.5963* 
0.7702 

LYSOL DEODORIZING CLEANER - MOUNTAIN AIR SCENT 
Measure 

Femininity 
Masculininty 
Char, of User 

MEANS 
Female 
4.9091* 
4.5455 
4.1136* 

Male 
3.9000* 
4.1000 
3.4500* 

STAND. DEV. 
Female 
1.4110* 
1.4045* 
0.8970 

Male 
0.4757* 
0.5282* 
0.7763 



HOUSEHOLD Am FRESHENERS 

SCENT-ONLY CONDITION 

RENUZrr LONG LAST - POWER ROOM SCENT 
Measure MEANS STAND. DEV. 

Female Male Female Male 
Effectiveness/Quality S.SSSS* 4.1118'" 0.6797 0.8174 

TOTAL STIMULI CONPITION 

RENUZIT LONG LAST - POWDER ROOM SCENT 
Measure MEANS STAND. DEV. 

Female Male Female Male 
Char, of User 4.5833 3.8630 1.2309* 0.6712* 

RENUZIT LONG LAST - AFTER THE RAIN SCENT 
Measure MEANS STAND. DEV. 

Female Male Female Male 
Char, of User 4.6042 3.7237 1.4080* 0.7587* 

RENUZIT LONG LAST - COUNTRY KITCHEN SCENT 
Measure 

Naturalness 
Char, of User 

MEANS 
Female 
6.000* 
4.6458 

Male 
5.0250* 
3.7375 

STAND. DEV. 
Female 
1.2247 
1.5354* 

Male 
1.2924 
0.5647* 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCES 

SCENT-ONLY CONDITION 

OLD SPICE COLOGNE 
Measure MEANS STAND. DEV. 

Female Male Female Male 
Femininity 2.8393* 4.5313* 1.9749 1.9341 
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APPENDIX N: SOURCES OF MEANING ACQUISITION FROM STUDY 2 

PISHWASHINQ LIQUID; 
Source of ideas and beliefs Mean (O=lowest; 10=highest) 
Mother's product use 7.632 
Mother's instruction 5.088 
Father's product use 3.168 
Father's instruction 2.088 
Brother's or sister's product use 2.368 
Brother's or sister's instruction 1.691 
Friend's product use 3.515 
Friend's instruction 2.324 
Spouse/significant other's product use 3.632 
Spouse/significant other's instruction 2.662 
Advertisements 6.676 
Salespeople 1.882 
Repeating a good experience with a product 7.647 
Avoid repeating a bad experience with a product 5.206 
Other 0.647 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS: 
Source of ideas and beliefs Means (O=lowest; 10=highest) 
Mother's product use 8.300 
Mother's instruction 6.600 
Father's product use 3.650 
Father's instruction 2.800 
Brother's or sister's product use 2.317 
Brother's or sister's instruction 2.614 
Friend's product use 4.217 
Friend's instruction 3.183 
Spouse/significant other's product use 4.083 
Spouse/significant other's instruction 3.500 
Advertisements 6.150 
Sales people 2.600 
Repeating a good experience with a product 7.850 
Avoid repeating a bad experience with a product 5.983 
Other 0.317 
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HOUSEHOLP AIR FRESHENERS; 
Source of ideas and beliefs 
Mother's product use 
Mother's instruction 
Father's product use 
Father's instruction 
Brother's or sister's product use 
Brother's or sister's instruction 
Friend's product use 
Friend's instruction 
Spouse/significant other's product use 
Spouse/significant other's instruction 
Advertisements 
Sales people 
Repeating a good experience with a product 
Avoid repeating a bad experience with a product 
Other 

PERSONAL FRAGRANCES: 
Source of ideas and beliefs 
Mother's product use 
Mother's instruction 
Father's product use 
Father's instruction 
Brother's or sister's product use 
Brother's or sister's instruction 
Friend's product use 
Friend's instruction 
Spouse/significant other's product use 
Spouse/significant other's instruction 
Advertisements 
Sales people 
Repeating a good experience with a product 
Avoid repeating a bad experience with a product 
Other 

Mean (O=lowest; 10=higliest) 
6.547 
4.687 
2.281 
2.094 
2.406 
1.906 
3.937 
3.203 
2.922 
2.437 
4.734 
2.016 
6.156 
5.109 
0.109 

Mean (O=lowest; 10=highest) 
4.540 
2.905 
3.984 
2.397 
3.667 
2.571 
6.365 
4.063 
4.365 
3.556 
4.936 
4.063 
6.762 
5.635 
0.651 
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APPENDIX O: STUDY 3 QUESTIONNAIRES 

CONGRUENT CONDITION 
PRODUCTA 

PARTI: 

Product A is a household cleaning product that will soon be released under a major brand 
name. This product will be advertised as being able to safely clean all surfaces including 
fine porcelain and wood. The manufacturer claims that it is effective at cleaning ^1 
household surfaces. Product A contains harmless chemicals that are gentle on even 
sensitive skin. 

Please examine Product A carefully. You may look at it, smell it, and even feel it if you 
think that will help you answer the following questions. 

Mark your level of agreement with each of the following statements about Product A 
based on your examination of the product and the description provided above. 

1. This product is a very effective cleaner. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 7 Strongly agree 

2. This product would be an effective disinfectant. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

3. This product is feminine. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

4. This product would clean heavy grime. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

5. This product is harsh. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 



6. This product would be used to clean a bathroom. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

7. This product would be used by a man. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

8. This product is powerfiil. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

9. This product would be an effective deodorizer. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

10. This product would be used to mop a floor. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

11. This product would clean difBcult stains. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

12. This product is masculine. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

13. This product would kill germs. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

14. This product is gentle. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 
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15. This product would be used by a woman. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

16. This product contains harsh chemicals. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

17. This product has a fresh scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

18. This product has a soapy scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

19. This product has a pungent scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

20. This product has a pine scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

21. This product has a soft scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

22. This product has a clean scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 
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23. This product has an ammonia scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

24. This product has a lemon scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

25. This product has a floral scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

26. This product has a strong scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

27. This product has a fruity scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

28. This product has a sharp scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

Please answer the following questions by circling the number corresponding to how 
likely you are to engage in the following behaviors. 



1. I would be likely to purchase Product A. 

Very unlikely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very likely 

2. I would be likely to use Product A if it was akeady on my shelf. 

Very unlikely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very likely 
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PARTH: 

Please use Product A to clean the tile provided. It is important that these cleaning tests be 
the same for all subjects, so first spray Product A twice on the tile. Then, using a piece of 
paper towel, wipe in a left to right motion five times across the tile. 

NOTE: This product has been mixed with water exactly according to the manufacturers 
instructions. 

Product A is a household cleaning product that will soon be released imder a major brand 
name. This product will be advertised as being able to safely clean all surfaces including 
fine porcelain and wood. The manufacturer claims that it is effective at cleaning all 
household surfaces. Product A contains harmless chemicals that are gentle on even 
sensitive skin. 

Mark your level of agreement with each of the following statements about Product A. 

1. This product is a very effective cleaner. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

2. This product would be an effective disinfectant. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

3. This product is feminine. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

4. This product would clean heavy grime. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

5. This product is harsh. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 



6. This product would be used to clean a bathroom. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

7. This product would be used by a man. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

8. This product is powerful. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

9. This product would be an effective deodorizer. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

10. This product would be used to mop a floor. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

11. This product would clean difficult stains. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

12. This product is masculine. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

13. This product would kill germs. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

14. This product is gentle. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 
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15. This product would be used by a woman. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

16. This product contains harsh chemicals. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

Please answer the following questions by circling the number corresponding to how 
likely you are to engage in the following behaviors. 

1. I would be likely to purchase Product A. 

Very unlikely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very likely 

2. I would be likely to use Product A if it was already on my shelf. 

Very unlikely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very likely 
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PHOPUCTB 

PARTI; 

Product B is a household cleaning product that will soon be released under a major brand 
name. This product will be advertised as being able to clean the heaviest and greasiest 
grime in any part of the house including the kitchen and the bathroom. The manufacturer 
claims that it is effective at removing the toughest stains. This product contains strong 
chemicals to provide cleaning power and gloves are recommended during use. 

Please examine Product B carefully. You may look at it, smell it, and even feel it if you 
think that will help you answer the following questions. 

Mark your level of agreement with each of the following statements about Product B 
based on your examination of the product and the description provided above. 

1. This product is a very effective cleaner. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

2. This product would be an effective disinfectant. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

3. This product is feminine. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

4. This product would clean heavy grime. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

5. This product is harsh. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 



6. This product would be used to clean a bathroom. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

7. This product would be used by a man. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

8. This product is powerful. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

9. This product would be an effective deodorizer. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

10. This product woiild be used to mop a floor. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

11. This product would clean difficult stains. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

12. This product is masculine. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

13. This product would kill germs. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

14. This product is gentle. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 
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15. This product would be used by a woman. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

16. This product contains harsh chemicals. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

17. This product has a fresh scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

18. This product has a soapy scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

19. This product has a pungent scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

20. This product has a pine scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

21. This product has a soft scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

22. This product has a clean scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 
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23. This product has an ammonia scent 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

24. This product has a lemon scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

25. This product has a floral scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

26. This product has a strong scent. 

Strongly dise^ee 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

27. This product has a fruity scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

28. This product has a sharp scent. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

Please answer the following questions by circling the number corresponding to how 
likely you are to engage in the following behaviors. 

1. I would be likely to purchase Product B. 

Very unlikely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very likely 

2. I would be likely to use Product B if it was ahready on my shelf. 

Very unlikely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very likely 
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PARTH: 

Please use Product B to clean the tile provided. It is important that these cleaning tests be 
the same for all subjects, so first spray Product B twice on the tile. Then, using a piece of 
paper towel, wipe in a left to right motion five times across the tile. 

NOTE; This product has been mixed with water exactly according to the manufacturers 
instructions. 

Product B is a household cleaning product that will soon be released under a major brand 
name. This product will be advertised as being able to clean the heaviest and greasiest 
grime in any part of the house including the kitchen and the bathroom. The manufacturer 
claims that it is effective at removing the toughest stains. This product contains strong 
chemicals to provide cleaning power and gloves are recommended during use. 

Mark your level of agreement with each of the following statements about Product B. 

1. This product is a very effective cleaner. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

2. This product would be an effective disinfectant. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

3. This product is feminine. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

4. This product would clean heavy grime. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

5. This product is harsh. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 



6. This product would be used to clean a bathroom. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

7. This product would be lised by a man. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

8. This product is powerful. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

9. This product would be an efifective deodorizer. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

10. This product would be used to mop a floor. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

11. This product would clean difficult stains. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

12. This product is masculine. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

13. This product would kill germs. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

14. This product is gentle. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 
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15. This product would be used by a woman. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

16. This product contains harsh chemicals. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

Please answer the following questions by circling the number corresponding to how 
likely you are to engage in the following behaviors. 

1. 1 would be likely to purchase Product B. 

Very unlikely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very likely 

2. I would be likely to use Product B if it was already on my shelf. 

Very unlikely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very likely 
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PART ni: DEMOGRAPHICS. Please answer the following questions about yourself 
as accurate^ as possible. Your answers will remain confidential and will not be linked 
to you by the researchers. 

1. What is your gender? Male Female 

2. What is your age? 

3. What is your current marital status? 

Single 
Married 
Divorced or separated 
Widowed 

4. Were you bom in the United States? 

Yes 
No 

5. Were you primarily raised in the United States? 

Yes 
No 

6. What part of the United States were you primarily raised in? 

New England 
East coast 
Southeastern 
Southern 
Midwestern 
Westem 
Southwestern 
West Coast 
Pacific Northwest 
Foreign Country, please specify 
Other, please specify 

7. If you are from a foreign country, how long have you lived in the United States? 

years 



To which of the following social classes do you consider yourself a member? 

Upper upper class 
Middle upper class 
Lower upper class 
Upper middle class 
Middle middle class 
Lower middle class 
Upper lower class 
Middle lower class 
Lower lower class 

What is your racial/ethnic background? 

Hispanic 
African American 
Asian 
Native American/American Indian 
Caucasian 
Other, please specify 

What is your current religious afBliation? 

Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 
Church of Jesus Christ and Latter Day Saints 
Moslem 
No current religious affiliation 
Other, please specify 

In which religion were you raised? 

Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 
Church of Jesus Christ and Latter Day Saints 
Moslem 
Was not raised in a specific religion 
Other, please specify 
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PART IV: 

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE IN THE SPACE BELOW WHAT YOU BELIEVE THE 
PURPOSE OF THIS MARKETING RESEARCH STUDY TO BE. PLEASE BE 
AS SPECIFIC AS POSSIBLE. 

THANK YOU! 
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INCONGRUENT CONDITION INSTRUCTIONS: 

PRODUCTA 

PARTI: 

Product A is a household cleaning product that will soon be released under a major brand 
name. This product will be advertised as being able to clean the heaviest and greasiest 
grime in any part of the house including the kitchen and the bathroom. The manufacturer 
claims that it is effective at removing the toughest stains. This product contains strong 
chemicals to provide cleaning power and gloves are recommended during use. 

Please examine Product A carefully. You may look at it, smell it, and even feel it if you 
think that will help you answer the following questions. 

Mark your level of agreement with each of the following statements about Product A 
based on your examination of the product and the description provided above. 

PARTH: 

Please use Product A to clean the tile provided. It is important that these cleaning tests 
be the same for all subjects, so first spray Product A twice on the tile. Then, using a 
piece of paper towel, wipe in a left to right motion five times across the tile. 

NOTE: This product has been mixed with water exactly according to the manufacturers 
instructions. 

Product A is a household cleaning product that will soon be released under a major 
brand name. This product will be advertised as being able to clean the heaviest and 
greasiest grime in any part of the house including the kitchen and the bathroom. The 
manufacturer claims that it is effective at removing the toughest stains. This product 
contains strong chemicals to provide cleaning power and gloves are recommended 
during use. 

Mark your level of agreement with each of the following statements about Product A. 
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PROPVCTP 

PARTI: 

Product B is a household cleaning product that will soon be released under a major brand 
name. This product will be advertised as being able to safely clean all surfaces including 
fine porcelain and wood. The manufacturer claims that it is effective at cleaning all 
household surfaces. Product B contains harmless chemicals that are gentle on even 
sensitive skin. 

Please examine Product B carefully. You may look at it, smell it, and even feel it if you 
think that will help you answer the following questions. 

Mark your level of agreement with each of the following statements about Product B 
based on your examination of the product and the description provided above. 

PART H: 

Please use Product A to clean the tile provided. It is important that these cleaning tests be 
the same for all subjects, so first spray Product A twice on the tile. Then, using a piece of 
paper towel, wipe in a left to right motion five times across the tile. 

NOTE: This product has been mixed with water exactly according to the manufacturers 
instructions. 

Product A is a household cleaning product that will soon be released under a major brand 
name. This product will be advertised as being able to clean the heaviest and greasiest 
grime in any part of the house including the kitchen and the bathroom. The manufacturer 
claims that it is effective at removing the toughest stains. This product contains strong 
chemicals to provide cleaning power and gloves are recommended during use. 

Mark your level of agreement with each of the following statements about Product A. 
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NEUTRAL CONDITION INSTRUCTIONS; 

FR9PVCTA 

PARTI; 

Product A is an all-purpose household cleaner that will soon be released under a major 
brand name. 

Please examine Product A carefully. You may look at it, smell it, and even feel it if you 
think that will help you answer the following questions. 

Mark your level of agreement with each of the folloAving statements about Product A 
based on your examination of the product and the description provided above. 

EARTH; 

Please use Product A to clean the tile provided. It is important that these cleaning tests be 
the same for all subjects, so first spray Product A twice on the tile. Then, using a piece of 
paper towel, wipe in a left to right motion five times across the tile. 

NOTE: This product has been mixed with water exactly according to the manufacturers 
instructions. 

Product A is an all-purpose household cleaner that will soon be released under a major 
brand name. 

Mark your level of agreement with each statement about Product A. 
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PROPUCTP 

PARTI: 

Product B is an all-purpose household cleaner that will soon be released under a major 
brand name. 

Please examine Product B carefully. You may look at it, smell it, and even feel it if you 
think that will help you answer the following questions. 

Mark your level of agreement with each of the following statements about Product B 
based on your examination of the product and the description provided above. 

PARTH: 

Please use Product B to clean the tile provided. It is important that these cleaning tests be 
the same for all subjects, so first spray Product B twice on the tile. Then, using a piece of 
paper towel, wipe in a left to right motion five times across the tile. 

NOTE: This product has been mixed with water exactly according to the manufacturers 
instructions. 

Product B is an all-purpose household cleaner that will soon be released under a major 
brand name. 

Mark your level of agreement with each statement about Product B. 
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APPENDIX P: MEASURES OF PRODUCT AND OLFACTORY MEANINGS FOR 
STUDY 3 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS 
FUNCTIONAL PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Effectiveness/Quality of Product: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
This product is a very effective cleaner .7505 

.7089 

.8050 

.8423 

.8210 

.7720 

This product would be an effective disinfectant 
This product would clean heavy grime 
This product is powerful 
This product would clean difficult stains 
This product would kill germs 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .9249 

Gentleness of Product: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
This product is harsh (-) 
This product is gentle 
This product contains harsh chemicals (-) 

.7271 

.7074 

.7441 
CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .8545 

SYMBOLIC PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Masculinity of Product/User: 
Items Correlation 

With Total 
.6198 
.6198 

This product would be used by a man 
This product is masculine 

CRONBACH'S ALPHA = .7653 
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APPENDIX Q: ANOVA MODELS FOR STUDY 3 

DEPENDENT VARLVBLE: Effectiveness/quality of product 
Bgtwggn Subjggts 
Source of variation df ss MS F* Pr>F 
Marketing message 2 5.19 2.60 1.90 .1509 

Within Subjects 
Source of variation df ss MS F* Pr>F 
Product scent 1 150.09 150.09 61.48 .0001 
Consumption task I 24.72 24.72 10.13 .0020 

DEPENDENT VARL^LE: Gentleness of product 
Between Subjects 
Source of variation df ss MS F* Pr>F 
Marketing Message 2 1.53 0.76 0.68 .5063 

Within Subiects 
Source of variation df ss MS F* Pr>F 
Product Scent 1 457.08 457.08 166.06 .0001 
Consumption Task 1 23.42 23.42 8.51 .0044 

DEPENDENT VARLVBLE: Masculinity of product 
Between Subjects 
Source of variation df ss MS F* Pr>F 
Marketing Message 2 4.43 2.21 1.72 .1816 

Within Stibjggts 
Source of variation df ss MS F* Pr>F 
Product Scent 1 73.18 73.18 29.20 .0001 
Consumption Task 1 3.45 3.45 1.38 .2435 



APPENDIX R: MEANS SIGNIFICANT IN STUDY 3 ANOVA MODELS 

MEASURE: Effectiveness/quality of product 

Dependent variable Means Std. Dev. 
Prepiirchase evaluation 4.69 1.36 
Performance judgment 4.18 1.50 

Softly scented product 3.80 1.21 
Pungently scented product 5.08 1.39 

MEASURE: Gentleness of Product 

Dependent variable Means Std. Dev. 
Prepurchase evaluation 3.75 1.70 
Performance judgment 3.26 1.64 

Softly scented product 4.62 1.26 
PungenUy scented product 2.39 1.26 

MEASURE: Masculinity of Product/User 

Dependent variable Means 
Softly scented product 3.47 
Pungentiy scented product 4.38 

Std. Dev. 
1.28 
1.25 
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